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THE LITTLE STEPMOTHER.

BY HARRIET PRE3COTT 8FOFFORD.

 

"That poor mother with those sir children will

be the death of me yet, (or It nurts a person about

as much to pity as it does to suffer!" little Mrs.

Putters used to say. "How she gets along any

way passes me. I saw the whole six of those trials

this morning before breakfast down In the yard

in their nightgowns, making more noise over a

fallen bird's nest than a forest full of birds could

make. And yesterday afternoon the four girls

came up from the wharf, wet to the waist, bringing

Johnny, who had fallen into the water, and it

wasn't an hour before that Peter had been dancing

on the ridge-pole of the house and so shocked his

mother that she had to go to bed at once with one

of her headaches. And such poor help as she has,

that Kate of hers, alwavstaking advantage of her

headaches. Now her Essie, going on eleven, is

old enough to be of some use In the world. I'm

going to give her a real good talkiug to, and see

what good that'll do." Aud as Mrs. Putters had

little else on her mind than the care of her neigh

bors she was equal to her word.

"Presently you won't have any mother," she

said to Essie, "at the conclusion of her, harangue

on the subject. "And then where'U you be!"

If it had been Rose to whom she spoke, the reply

would probab.y have been "Why here, of course,

where should I be I"

Rut Essie grew nale and pah.;-, aud the slow
*. ..-a filled li».r eyuji Hint jrloomiM lorgor and

er with the thought. "Do you mean," she

with tears, too, in the voice which she could

- command for terror, "that mother Is—Is

z—to die?"

She's a mighty feeble woman for all she has to

do, and you children arc enough to finish her with

worry. That's what I mean. Worry's worse

than work. And your father's just like all men,"

with a sniff that told her opinion of all men.

"Is—is there anything the matter with mother,

MrB. Putters!" persisted Essie.

"Well, sire's all run down, if no worse. And

your father—I'll do him that justice—Is at bis

wit's ends about her. He wants her to go to the

sea a while and rest, and she says she can't leave

you child! en. Now if you were any good for an

elder daughter, she could leave the "children well

enough. That's what elder daughter's are for.

I've offered to go in and keep house for her while

she's gone, and she says you would all drive me

wild and it isn't to be thought of. She says that

I'd make your father so comfortable that he'd see

the difference when she came back and babel

began again. Now, Essie Nevers, you're a big

girl, almost In your teens, and If you were worth

a copper you could take charge of the house and

manage the others. But there, I never saw such

a worthless girl lu my life, I tell you plainly.

When I was \ our age I'd made a whole Bhirt,

stitched linen bosom, two threads to a stitch,

buttonholes and all. And you can't make two

squares of patchwork jolu. I tell you what, you'd

lead a different life if I was your mother, or I'd

know the reason why. You'd walk Spanish for

once aud right away, too!"

"Well, you're not my mother!" flashed out

Essie. "And you never will be !"

"Thank forluue for that!" said Mrs. Putters.

And then Essie went out of the yard, into which

Mrs. Putters had beguiled her for a branch of

honeysuckle, trailing her honeysuckles in the

dust, figuratively speaking.

What thoughts crowded her little brain ! Her

mother was being worried to death by the pranks

of the children of whom she was the ringleader.

Her mother could not go away for the rest that

might save her life, because she herself was not

handy enough to take care of the children in the

meanwhile. If things wenton as they were going

her mother would die, and It would be her fault

—her own mother! And she flung herself down

under the lilac hedge at last, and cried lit to break

the heart in her, as Kate, the maid, siid, when

she found her, aud found her dress, too, "just one

daub of yellow mud, bad scran!"

"Oh, Essie," groaned her mother. "The third

clean dress this week, and it's only Wednesday.

And who is to iron them? I'm sure / can't."

"Ob, mammal" cried Essie, flinging her arms

round her mother's neck. "I'll irou it myself. I

surely will. And if it doesn't look first-rate, I

won't mind till I can do better next time. And

I'll iron all my clot ies, and all Rosy's, any way !"

"You: I don't know, though," added the

mother feebly, "but it will be as well to let her

try. Perhaps she can use her energy that way

as happily as any other. And yet, although It

would be such a help, somehow I hate to have her

begin to be a woman and put away her childhood

so soon."

"Indade, tblu, an' ye've no uade, mum," said

Kate. "She'll not be doin' the like an hour

before 'twill be clean forgotten In the next tree

there do be to climb, or the next raft o' lumber

coming down the river for the six o' them to get

afloat on."

But Mistress Kate was mistaken, for all her

knowledge of the children. Essie provided her

self with a bit of plank to stand on, and tugged

away with big flat-irons, and was not only satisfied

but delighted with herself.

"Sure, they just looks' as if they've been rough

dried and pulled open," said the contemptuous

Kate.

"That's the way seersuckers ought to look,"

said Essie. "And one of my gowns is a make-

believe seersucker."

"An't it's yerself that has to wear them, acush-

And the poor man gazed fondly at his exhausted

wife, for whom he did the best he could, but

whose best, in the way of household help in that

frontier town, where servants were hardly to be

had for love or money, was but ineffectual.

Essie, however, needed no more stimulus at her

self-appointed tasks than such words afforded.

One day she surprised everybody by canning some

raspberries, having furtively watched her mother

 

the other children to understand that any sorrow

hung over them; she appeared to realize in her

self what it was and what itwould be sufficiently

to wish to shield the gay little things till need

came for the blow to fall. Aud the tenderness

with which she tried to forestall every unspoken

wish of her father's, only made his burden more

difficult to bear. Still, this apprehension that

made Essie pale and still, sometimes faintly

showed its face to them. "It seems to be," said

stout little Johnny, "that my mother isn't like

the other fellows' mothers. She's always lying

down. And she's 60 white she scares you In

the dark." And when he saw her he would

cuddle his face on the pillow, aud call her all

sorts of endearing names, till Peter lured him

awav with some enticing mischief. Rosy and

Virgy, the twins, and the pretty Nell, however,

were uot touched by much apprehension of the

future; they were wrapt in their play, their ill-

learned lessons, their friendships, their quarrels,

their reconciliations, their scrapes and escapes,

their pains aud perils and punishments. And the

more lauguid and feeble was the guiding and con

trolling haud at home, the more liberty was there

for all those joys that made them the envy of half

the other children In the town, the children whose

mothers and whose mothers' slippers were more

lively.

"We don't have half such a good time as we

used to have," said Nell, "when Essie was with

us. She's grown up all of a sudden. 1 think it's

hateful to be grown up, and sit in the house, and

do dusting, aud things."

"If it makes people like our Essie,

Johnny, "I think it's beautiful. Our Essie I

next nicest persou to mamma in all the woi,

Thls.se> med to be the united opinion of all

family ,', Irom Rose, whom Mr« Putters us<

call "Holty Toity," down to Peter, who was

coming out of the bouse with a handful of bu .

scotches that be had longed for and that sbe had

given him. "I declare," said Peter, "our Essie

Is as good as God."

"Oh Peter ! oh, you bad boy ! oh, we'll tell

 

came in a simultaneous outcry from the

la! An' av ye's plazed, sorra a bit o' me cares.

So."

But her little spirit being up, Essie watched

Katie's methods, and it was not long before she

could turn off quite a creditable ironing of her

own and Rosy's things, sometimes geuerously

throwing in the ironing of the handkerchiefs, or

of the towelB or napkins, although she found It

more difficult to iron a napkin and make the four

corners meet squarely than to iron her tucked

print gown, and although, it is to be confessed,

the children's voices and the song of birds and

the hum of bees, and all the pleasant winds and

fragrances, the blue sky and sunshine, never

seemed so alluring as when the starch stuck to

the polishingirons mostvexatiously. and sbe was

so warm and worried that she envied his cool hole

to the little red fox that Peter had in the yard.

Poor Mrs. Nevers looked on quietly. Sbe never

supposed the spurt was going to last; it was just

another form of play ; somi day the clothes would

mildew lu the basket and the ironing be forgotten

for tag-goal or "Dr. Busby." She had no idea

that it was the sight of her pale, anxious face,

that was a perpetual goad to Essie to do her best.

What was the mothers wouder, then, when week

after week went by and the ironing still con

tinued to be done; and not only that, but Essie

bad begged Kate for private lessons in the mat

ter, and had taken the making of the bread and

biscuit under her charge, her pride in setting

before her father the dish of snowy rolls, without

a suspicion of flour on the under Bide, or of tea

cakes all brown without and creamtinted within,

being justified by the number of them that dis

appeared. "I declare, wife," the father said,

"here's a girl after my own heart. I never ex

pected any piece of wild-fire would turn out this

useful little household fairy. We must see that

siii; uocsu'l do t o much. She's just like you!"

In strawberry time ; and before any one knew'the

green peppers were large enough, she produced

a jar of them stuffed with mustard seed aud well

pickled; and presently she had advanced from

tea cakes, to ginger-snaps and doughnuts, and

from canned fruit to a glass of jelly; and before

the year was out she could roast a fowl, sweep

a room without pausing for breath and sitting

down between whiles, and make a bed, as well as

anybody could wish.

"Sure now, alanna, and ye're jlst layln' to

be quit of yer ould Kate an' yer to be doln' the

bullo' the work, mavourneen. It's a pearl yez

are in a pig's snout, the likes o' yez in this pack

o' childcr: an' it's the velordeellsh herself do be

setting her eyes by yez!" Bald the once dis

couraging Kate.

But except for the occasional thrill of success,

she took no pleasure in it. Every act was haunted

by the white face of the mother; at every move

ment she feared that if she did not take a still

further amount of care on her small shoulders

there would soon be no mother at all; and when

the girls called for her to go to the woods or out

on the river, or to be off for a moonlight coasting,

or to look for May flowers, In the whole round of

the year's pleasures, it came to be no sacrifice for

her to stay at home; the sacrifice would have been

in going.

Essie had begun now to see that she was really

to lose the preci >us mother, let her do what she

would; and she felt that she could not spare a

minute of her there was left. And yet no one

bad precisely told her as much; and she did not

consciously say it to herself. It was a blind sen

sation, but one not to be disputed. She used to

go and sit by her mother's sofa, and hold the thin

white hand, and sometimes lay her cheek upon it;

but she never cried, or said anything that might . _ . .™« » ..^.1-™ ic«»«s

make It harder for her mother. Nor did she jjiye J'ou,—to leave you all." The father did not

mother!'

others.

"I'm not!" said Peter. "Essie said I was a

good boy, because I didn't make a noise when

mamma was asleep. And you're all making a

horrible noise under her window. And Essie it!

Doesn't God give us things, I should like to know !

And so does Essie. She gave me these butter

scotches." Whereat they fell upon him; and the

riot over those luckless sweetmeats caused Essie

to wish she bad been auythtng but good In Peter's

view, and she came out with a broom and made

believe sweep the rioters away, till they ran off

laughing to Invent some fresh wrong-doing for

her to remedy, and come home with torn clothes

aud Btockiugs. the darning of which would keep

her up long after her sweet eyes should have been

closed in Bleep. For Kate bad become more of a

shirk than ever, and finding that Essie would

make no disturbance for tear of troubling her

mother, she left everything on her hands possible

without attracting attention.

"You ought to help me do work. Rosy," said

Essie once, "instead of making work for me to

do."

"You needn't do it unless you choose," said

Rosv.

"Well," said Essie, "the dressmaker's coming

to-morrow, and you know how to sew a little,

and you ought to practice what you know,—It's

very expensive having a dressmaker, she's fifty

ceuts a day,—and if you aud Virgy stay In and

sew au hour in the forenoon and an hour in the

afternoon, I'll go up to the Falls with you for

harebells, Wednesday afternoon, and make some

turnovers to take along." She bad already learned

that the methods of the south* iud were prefer

able to those of the uorth, so far as managing the

children were concerned; and she intended to

turn the twins into seamstresses, all in good time.

"Why can't we go to the Falls without sewing

a couple of hours for it?" grumbled Virgy.

"You're nothing uear so nice as you used to Be,

Essie. It's always duty, duty, duty! For my

part I think it's duty to have a good time when

you can. You've left off having a good time or

being anything but a sort of kitchen girl. You're

not evengoodcompany anymore,—you're always

listening, as if somebody called you. Aud Mrs.

Putters says "

"Oh, I can't bear Mrs. Putters!" cried Rosy.

"She says I'm such a tomboy 1 ought to be put

Into knickerbockers, aud if she was my mother

she'd have me kept in the house at my needle.

I'm glad sbe isn't my mother! She's always med

dling. Perhaps I would stay In and sew if it

wasn't for her. But I'm not going to please her

by sewing all day I"

""Youcau please mamma, Rose," said Essie.

And in a minute she added, ' Perhaps you won't

have her loug to please," and the next minute

was sorry for it: as Rosy sprang up and rushed

into the house and threw herself ou her mother

where bIic lay suffering for breath, in such a fury

of alarm and grief as ueaily killed the Invalid

outright.

It was that night Ibct K mc beard her father

and mother talking, in scattered sentences, with

Intervals of silence. "It is so hard," the mother

■aid, "So much harder than I thought—to leave
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speak. Perhaps he could not. He may haye held

her all the more tenderly for response. "You

have been so good, John," she said again, pre

sently. "You nave made me so happy. Heaven

will be no happier—than some ot those years—

before I fell sick. Only—how can I— how cau I

—be happy in heaven and think of you and the

poor children down here forsaken 1 You—you—

will have to marry again,—they will have to have

a mother"—and then Essie heard her mother

sobbing, and worse yet, her father sobbing, too.

And she ran away, for she had tiptoed up at first

thiukiug her mother was in need of her, and she

knelt down by her window, looking up for com

fort among the great stars in the midnight sky

whi re her mother was so soon to journey she

thought, and then she hid her head under the

bedclothes and cried herself to sleep.

It was ouly a week after this that the mother

beckoned little John to her side, and with a failing

arm about him pressed his lace to hers, and hold

ing Essie's hand she lifted her eyes to her hus

band's, and was gone. And the light of the

house seemed to have gone out after her.

(To be Continual.)
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THE DOCTOK'S DAUGHTERS.

BY MART ABUOTT RAND.

CHAPTER VII.

1

The June following Ella's sad marriage was

full of life aud beauty at the young ladies' semi

nary where Fanny and Beatrice were teaching.

It was commencement season, and everything

was at the height of delightful excitement. Be

sides the usual pleasures and honors, the gradu

ating class had the prospect of a European tour

immediately following their good-by to school

life.

The preceptor, Mr. Weston and his wife were

to accompany the party, and Fanny was going too,

as chaperone or duenna. When she was asked to

take this position, she declined, as well she might.

"Oh, Mr. Weston 1" she exclaimed. "That's

the very last thing on earth I am fitted for."

"It is not necessary that a chaperone should be

old and ugly," said Mr. Weston, looking fright

ened the next moment for fear he had ueeu be

trayed into a compliment. "You have the respect

and confidence of ourpupils. I am sure that you,

more thau many otuers, could warn the young

ladies against improprieties of conduct. Young

ladies are so apt to flirt thoughtlessly and find,

too late, how seriously they have become in

volved."

Fanny's blushes deepened, provoking tears

came to her eyes.

"I see you eel the importance of the position,"

said the dignified preceptor, "and it convinces me

more thau beiore that we cannot excuse you."

Tue young ladies were delighted to have Fanny

for a duenna. As they expressed it "That darling

Miss Drexetl was too sweet for anything."

Fanny spent a lew days in Uplands before set

tiug iorth ou her journey. She did not see Fred

Garrett and was Ueeply disappointed,—this con

tradictory Fanny. He was away in New York, it

was said, preparing lor a long absence among

mummies uud other treasures of a buried past.

Fanuy was puzzled as to the state of affairs at

home.

Tue house was lovely, the grounds beautiful

and endeared by many associations. Even com

fort surrounded the household. Ella dressed

beautifully, and busied herselt constantly iu the

well-ordering of her household, making every one

as happy as possible.

Yet sue wore a sad, far-away look, and wis as

unapproachable as she could be.

Dr. Drexell and the Uplands people generally

had been much exercised over tue sudden depart

ure aud continued absence ol Mr. Claybourne,

and had long since, after truitlcss inquires, come

to theconelusion that he was dead, but had found

that it wus idle to offer condolence to Ella, iu

reply to any such sympathy, she would say coldly

"He is not dead, I assure you. He will return

when his business permits.''

Oi the two bereft young married sisters, Bea

trice seemed far the happier. Her grief and her

necessities had developed her better nature aud

suppressed her natural seltisuuess. She lived lor

her little orphan girls, aud it was beautiful to see

their mutual devotion.

She was a picture iu her deep mourning with

ber velvet brown eyes and her lovely lace.

Ella wore white almost invariably, and was a

pleasing contrast to Mrs. Blair. Fauny seemed

the youngest of the three, skipping here and

there, in her dark blue travelling dress, preparing

to take her departure. Yet, she was not so gay

as she seemed, and tears nightly balanced the

laughter by day.

The time wus short for her stay at home, and,

beiore she realized it, 6be was on the water in a

floating palace of the Cuuard line. After the

strict regime and Spartan-like table of the board

ing school, how like fairy laud did it all seem to

these young creatures !

That first evening on board! The velvet hung

boudoir for the ladles, the dinner table, with its

luxurious menu, the music, the electric lights,—

above all, the Indescribable magnificence of the

boundless sky with no laud to limit its horizon,—

all sea below, all stars above I

The girls would have kept their tired, little du

enna on deck all night rhapsodizing If she would

have allowed It. But at last, every romantic

maiden was asleep, and the iron ribbed giaut was

bearing the precious load over the waves as if it

were lord ot the elements.

All were in scemiug safety, when a sudden and

awful disaster happened. How it happened is

still a mystery. The Captain proved it was not bis

fault,—so dtd the pilot, so did the engineers. But

there, in the bright moonlight, in a calm sea, one

of the most shocking catastrophes occurred ever

known on land or water. The mail-clad steamer

was wrecked not six hours out from the home

harbor.

Lite boats, life preservers, and all appliances

known to modern invention were inadequate to

save one-hall the passengers.

The swift transit from earth to heaven was made

so suddenly that, doubtless, some surprised souls

had to ask the gentle augels how in the world they

had got to heaven without knowing it.

Others, alas I suffered what we dare not describe

in the long agony ot hoping in vain for rescue,

while crushed with pain against the rocks, or

slowly drowning in their cabin prisons.

Before the accident, while the merry girls were

on deck, watching their first sunset at sea, there

was, among the passengers, a gentleman who was

busy over his books, quite unmindful of the clouds

and stars, or of the bevy of "sweetgirl graduates."

The lact was, be was absorbed in the study of

mummies, and the dryest told of dust from a cata

comb was more charming than the daintiest DiuJ>-

and-whlte beauty on the deck so near him.

There were more appreciative eyes which the girls

had remarked, and they did not waste a second

glance on this student ofmummies, nor remember

him as the fascinating lecturer whose dark eyes

they had so raved about last fall.

But Fanny recognized him and was filled with

delight aud alarm. How would be meet her?

Apparently, he did not even see her. They had

to pass quite near him, as they went to more re

tired quarters, and the little bunch of English

violets iu Fanny's belt must have breathed memo

ries of the past to the learned professor, but he

was ms motionless as if he were a mummy himself.

When the crash came, most of the passengers

had retired for the night, ,but Fanny was still in

her blue traveling dress, too restless to sleep.

She assisted the frightened girls to dress, aud saw

them safely stowed in life boats. There was still

another to be filled, but It was crowding fast with

selfish, eager men. There was one seat lei t, and

a man was rushing towards the side of the steamer

to take it. Seeing Fanny, he stepped back to give

place to her.

"I shall not take it, Fred I" she cried.

"I command you to jump, Fanny,—dear Fan

ny I" he exclaimed.

She gave him one look of farewell and jumped,

but not in the boat. She purposely chose death,

that Fred might be saved.

He jumped after her. They were swept under

the steamer and the life boat put off without them.

The wave that bore them out of sight, however,

swept strongly on, taking them with it. Fred

grasped Fanny firmly, and, yielding to his com

mand, she floated as safely as a little leaf on the

breast of a forest brook.

Before they were exhausted or had lost courage,

they were picked up by a merchant vessel bound

lor the West Indies.

It was night, but the moon was at the full, and

they were seen and rescued as easily as at noon

day.

The school-girls reached land in safety and

sought their various homes with no desire to sec

Europe, but they had lost forever their pretty

chaperone.

The captain of the merchantman where Fauny

and Fred were harbored, showed them every at

tention, and the captain's wile, a dressy young

thing from Bangor, Maine, arrayed Fanuy from

her own gorgeous wardrobe.

It soon became known that the pair, so roman

tically saved, were reunited lovers; and, when

day after day passed and no return vessel came

in sight, it looked as if the professor of antiquities

and the chaperone of the class of '34 were bound

for the land of spices.

There was a clergyman on board, taking this

voyage for the benefit of his beulth. He thought

his services might be acceptable to the rescued

party.

Atflrst, Fanny shook her head. Shediduot just

like the ideaof being married in Mrs. Captain Mc-

Gilvery's pink satin, though she did look like a

blush rose in it.

But Fanny's true nature asserted itself. After

floating almost into death's grasp in her lover's

arms, she felt that they belonged to one another,

and the slight circumstances that changing life

might place them in could not mar nor make their

marriage.

So the ceremony was solemnized, and the night

they were married, they sat on aeck till late In the

starlhjrtrt, talking over the course of their lover

which vfiftainly had not been srhooth.

Fredfconiessed how he sought consolation from

Ella. 1

Fanny was piqued to bear this, yet after all was

thnnkiul thus to find the clue to Claybourne's

long absence and Ella's reserve. -

So Fred was forgiven and blessed, and "The

White Dove"of Searsport, Maine, bore two happy
souls toward the land of spiees. *■

When Ella, the bride of a day was left alone

that September twilight, she lelt almost insane

between the conflicting emotions of relief at her

husband's absence, . and a most contradictory

longing to have him return.

This latter emotion increased till it entirely

overcame the first. For, she realized her most

awkward and peculiar situation.

Young people may think their own private con

cerns are nothing to other people, and hence so

many hasty and bitterly-regretted private mar

riages.

How could she live on in that beautiful home

and spend the money Kcyser Claybourue had left

for her I

He had cast her off; he had torn the wedding-

ring from her finger.

He proposed staying away for five years, so that

he could take back' the name he had given her,

and leave her free.

She did not want to be free. Her woman's

pride and devotion forbade it. When she said her

marriage vows that September morniug, she

meant them. She would show Claybourne she

meant them. She had a right to her new home.

She would go back there and urge him to return,

and make him welcome.

She stepped proudly on, though her heart was

full of regret and remorse;

As Peggy saw her young mistress walking up

the lawn in the dusk, she thought, "I do believe

Miss Ella has grown tall to-day. I hope she won't

put on airs, now she is married."

"Peggy," said Ella, as she drew near the porch

where Peggy was sitting, "Mr. Claybourne has

been called away suddenly on important business.

He will be home to-morrow." She said the same

to her father. He could not see his daughter's

pale face, but he marked the agitated voice.

"Why, that's rather severe, my dear!" he said

kindly. "It must be something unusual, for I

never saw a man so foolish in his devotion as my

little Ella's husband."

"He will be home to-morrow," repeated Ella.

"He had to go."

But to-morrow did not bring him. The evening

mail had no tidings from him. There only came

back to Ella the unopened letter she had mailed

to his city address.

Wheu she dressed next morning, she put on her

dead mother's wedding-ring which she had

treasured for years. She felt she must wear it,

till it was replaced by ber own.

She sent a notice of her marriage to all the

county papers, and to those In every dace where

she or Mr. Claybourne had friends. She wrote a

note to theofflciatingclergyman, asking for a copy

of her marriage certificate.

She sent another note of explanation to her

pastor, Mr. Garrett.

Iu fact, she took every pains to publish her

marriage and act upon the vows she bad made.

The more she reflected on Claybourne's love

and unselfishness, the more she admired him and

blamed herself.

If he would only come back I
Every moruinz, she hoped and prayed for good

news, but no tidings came.
She was, at first, too proud to inquire directly

of the firm of which he was a partner. At last,

ber extreme anxiety drove her to the city, where

she learned that he had given up all business con

nection with them and was engaged in exporting

ice or lumber, but they really could uot give her

any definite information about It.

So the days went by till June, with the home

coming of Fanny aud Beatrice.

After Fanny's departure, Beatrice was deeply

concerned for her young married sister. Beatrice,

through the discipline of sorrow and poverty had

become uusclfish and observing, very different

from the dreamy, selfish girl of former days.

She tried to comfort and sympathize with Ella,

but found It impossible. Ella^s loyalty to her

husband would not permit her to make expla

nations.

In her anxiety, Beatrice conferred with Peggy.

"Yes, Mis' Blair," said the old servant, "I don't

wonder you're worried. Miss Ella is eating her

heart out with grief and care, and she won't be

with us long."

As she spoke, Ella's languid step was heard in

the hall, and theu she appeared in the kitchen,

looking like a spirit.

By way of cheer, though without intending the

least reference to Mr. Claybourne, Peggy said, in

a lively way :

"Youcan'tguess whose come back ! Somebody

that's kept away ever sence the day you was

married."

Ella uttered one cry and fell fainting to the

floor.

"What have I done, old stupid!" cried Peggy,

addressing herself. "I only meant that that

pesky white cat had come hack. What possesses

the creetur I don't know, but it always happens

that if anytbing's in the wind, she kuows about

it, and comes ahead like the mist before the rain."

It was brain l ever that the strauge cat prognos

ticated this time.

When Ella's sweet eyes opened from her faint

ing, there was a strange, wild look in them, and

she moaned in a way that filled poor Beatrice and

Peggy with alarm.

She was carried to her beautiful sleeping room,

but for mauy weeks, no restful sleep blessed the

tired brain.

When, at last, the crisis was reached and she

lay white and weak upou her pillows, she was

greatly chunged from the pink-aud-white beauty

of her marriage morning.

She was lovely still, but white as a lily. Her

long, beautiful hair had been sacrificed to relieve

her fevered head, aud now little golden rings

crowned ber forehead.

"You look like a pretty boy, dear, with that

curly top-knot," said Beatrice, cheerlully.

Ellasmlled faintly. 4Withreturning health, her

own irrepressible tendency to cheerfulness would

assert itself, yet she dare not think fora moment

of her abseut husband, lest the terror ol delirium

should come upon her again.

Meanwhile, tidings bad come from him, tidings

ofgood, but which El la wassu ppo6ed too ill to bear.

Tue business opportunity which he had grasped

so recklessly wheu he supposed his happiness was

wrecked on his wedding day, led him at once to

the West Indies.

Ella, as has been said, failed to find any clue to

him, but now by the strange cast of circumstances

or providcuces,—stranger, oltentimes iu real life

thau in fiction, Fred aud Fanny did not come to

harbor, anywhere hut in Havana, where the first

persuS lucy SCW GUI landing vac their runaway

iirotlifr-in-law.

The young men little thought when they parted

that they should grasp hands so cordially next

time they met.

Mutual explanations set matters quite right,

and all that was desired now was a speedy return

to Uplands.

"There's a vessel bound to Boston, to-morrow,"

6aid Captain McGilvery, in auswer to Fred's iu-

quirles. "First-rate captain, aud his wile's aboard

too, to keep company with Mrs. Garrett, (uot that

sheseemspiuingforother company than yourself,

sir,") added the captain.

The morrow lound the three wayfarers on board

the Juanita, a familiar name, and a familiar cap

tain, too, our old friend, Cap'n Alf.

He was kindness itself to his fellow passengers,

but Fanny would look at him occasionally with a

shudder, and think "How could I ever have

thought for an instant of that coarse, red-whis

kered man iu comparison with Fred I"

Mrs. Marston however, was quite satisfied, and

favorably compared her husband with the pro

fessor, whom she considered very womanish. "

She insisted iu joining pretty Mrs. McGilvery

jn gifts of beautiful dresses and jewelry to Fanny,

which that young lady was obliged to accept with

variousemotious. Claybourncclaimeda brother's

right to provide for his new sl6ter, and In his own

generous and thoughtful way selected an outfit on

the eve of sailing which fully equipped the pretty

bride. And this gift it may be supposed, the pro

fessor viewed with various emotious, praying in

wardly that he might be permitted to reach home

in safety, and have the ineffable bliss of clothing

his wife himself.

But he had to submit to still further blessings

from most udexpected quarters, too.

On reaching Uplands, which they did in due

time in safety, they were met by Fred's father aud

mother, and by Beatrice, who had been iulormtd

of the expected arrival.

There was much to be said on both sides. The

saddest of all wus that poor Dr. Drexell had sick

ened and died during Ella's dangerous illuess.

Old Peggy was with him at the last. He was

wandering, aud murmured : "Beatrice is ahead of

them all. I always said we should hear from that

head some day."

Then after a few momentB slumber he roused

again and said brightly "Maria's girls are all right

at last." He died with a cheerful smile upon his

worn face.
Duriug his illness, a legal paper from Chicago

came to the doctor, notifying him that by the will

of one Max Beunet'o, lately deceased, a large pro

perty bad been bequeathed him and Ids heirs. It

was further stated that this bequest was in con

sequence of injuries inflicted by said Bennett.

The mystery of the fire was thus made clear,

and this property was equally divided among the

three daughters.

Fanny aud Beatrice invested their part in home

steads, where they now live happily.

Fanny and Fred all by themselves, as blissful

as two mortals can be. Beatrice and her little

girls forming another happy household. Beatrice

has become, as her father predicted, a star in the

literary world, but is never so absorbed as to ne

glect her daughters, or as to become uumiudful

of the world around her.

But the home where deepest happiness reigns

is the home where Ella is the loved wife and

mother. The love that came after bitter tears of

remorse is that which has proved the strongest,

and you would look long before you would And

more devoted people than Claybourne and his

"little Ella." the END.
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Dear Sisters:— In justice to myself I would

like to be allowed a few words in my own defence,

against the fanatical tirade of Fanny Fanshaw.

Why, she has attempted to picture me as the most

depraved creature imaginable, just because I ad

vised nursing mothers to drink half a glass of

porter a day during the summer, and saFd I felt

Bure that had kept baby and me well, where other

wise, I would not have been strong enough to

nurse her at all.
"Druuken baby!" Well, you wouldn't think

so could you see her. I will defy F. F. to produce

a brighter, better baby of twenty months, than

this same unfortunate "drunken baby." Do you

suppose baby's papa, a physician, would have or

dered a medicine (as such I took it) had it such a

deplorable effect ? Porter only contains seven per

cent of alcohol anyhow, and all liquid medicines,

in the form of tinctures, contain more or less of

this same alcohol, so would it have made any dif

ference which X had taken i
Please do not suppose for an Instant that I am

defending intemperance—far from it,—but it does

really seem so ridiculous that my poor little letter

should bring forth such an argument. "Behold

bow great a matter a little tire klndleth." All I

ask, U, that you shouldn't consider me as wholly-

given up to drunkenness. I can assure you i

haven't tasted porter for tiiteeu months

Truly yours, Bee.

Mr Dear Mrs. Kxapp:—I told my son's wife

t'other day, 1 was half a mind to write and tell ye

1 think yer paper fust-class in every pertickelar

But law! now I've sot down to do it, somethin'

says: "P'raps they won't care to know what an

old woman thinks about 'em." In my younger

days, what wouldn't I ha' been willin' to give, to

hev sich a good paper comin' every month with

Its passel of good things. It's good advice in the

traiuin' of my children. It's stories, choek full

o' good moral idees, an' what not. My son's wife

hes took the Journal e'en-a-most sencc it fust

started, and she thinks she could scarce keep her

house 'tbout it. She, my son's wife, is a right

smart woman—none of your all-over-fancy-work

kind. She makes hum pleasant to all o' us; an'

whyi Because she ueu a gooirf "briugiu' up."

Her mother afore her, didn't scrub the floors,

while she pawed the pianuer. On the contrary

she was raised to know what real life is; and she

hes too much common sense to wear herself out,

soul an' body, apin' of the rich folks who hev their

thousands. When I think how pleasant she

makes it for me—a tiresome old woman at best—

I feel like recitln' those beautiful lines from the

-Brides of Enderby:"

"A sweeter woman ne'er drew breath

Than my son's wife, Elizabeth."

Now, every thinkin' old pussou sides with some

hobby; an' mine is: Childeru ain't brung up

right now a-days—ain'tfltted to battle life's stern

realities; hence so many suicides, tramps, and

unhappy disappointed wives. I wrote some time

ago for my own edlllcation, these ideas in verses ;

an' es they express 'em purty well, will send 'em

to you. Think if you'll take the trouble to read

'em and print 'em, you'll find they contain a deal

of truth, if not much poetry:

Es fur es my experunce goes, (reckon I've had a

a deaf),

This world's not quite so full o' woe, es 'tis, my

friends, o' weal ;
Vou can't take up a paper though, an' read it

'thout much pain,
So many men, in places high, their honor foul

doth stain :

So many guilty, sin sick souls, destroy their own

bad lives—
Es if punishment from Qod would be, less hard

than man's steel gyves.

Though sin does surely And 'em out, 'twere better

fer to live—
Live an' icpeut with contrite hearts, sure, God'll

forgiveness give !

The doctor's say 'tis liver bad, or brain crazed

with over-work,

That leads 'em to the awful deed, life's duties

thus to shirk.
But I'm inclined to think, my friends, the fault

lies back o' this.
In duty now-a-days, I'm sure, fond parents are

amiss.

How many try the problem hard, o' livlu' 'thout

much work;

Because from childhood, they've been taught t'

think 'at all they could shirk !

The mauy tramps that at our doors, beg us to

dine, or sup,

Are Lot so very much to blame—they show their

bringin' up.

How many gurruls, now-a-days, are raised 'thout

any care ;

An' when cares come—es they surely do—how

hard they are to bear !

Now, in my day, the children hed to work their

reglar stent;

'Twas good fer 'em, the discipline kept minds

from mischief bent.

Who is it that, they say, finds work for idle hands

to dol

Do honest, busy minds, an' hands, their labors

often rue i

Does not our Maker know what fer His children

is the best?

Does He not give to honest toll the sweetest kind

o' rest?

Does not the Blessed Book e'er teach : Idle no

time away;

Be diligent, not slothful, in your business every

day?

An' do with all your might, an' hands, what you

can do, you know ;

For there's no knowledge, or device, in graves,

Where all must go.

So fer as my exper'ence goes, an' I'll stake my all

upon't,

The dread o' work is alius worse, than is the

doln' on't.

Grandmother Garrulous.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal ]

WHEN 8CUOUI. IS DONE.

Among the many bonu s into which the Home

Journal finds its way, there must be some like

my own, in which the children have a limiied

amount of schooling, owing to isolation or living

in a scattered school district. A ten weeks term,

perhaps, duriug the winter, and by the time an

other year cycles about, the scholars, especially

the younger oues, have forgotten nearly all the

lore tliey gathered during last term.

"That boy ought to go to school I" you exalaim

a great mauy times from February to December

when he is on your hands, mischievous and rest

less because unoccupied.

"That girl ought to be in school 1" you say no

less forcibly when your little daughter grows list

less and whining, or teases to spend her hours at

neighbors' houses.

Town childreu, whose vacations are brief, can

not understand the zest and eagerness to which

our little country children look forward to the

happy days "when school begins."

Its the red letter day of the year to them. Yet

these same eager, little scholars think it exceed

ingly stupid to study at home, when the propo

sition is made by mamma or auntie, whose pa

tience is sorely tried with the mischief and peev

ishness that is sure to crop from unoccupied

minds and hands.

This year, after our winter term had closed, and

my boy had packed his books on an upstairs, up

per shelf, with the intent and expectation, there

lor them to remain one whole year minus ten

weeks, and had settled into bis old habit of spend

ing his leisure, indoor hours, whittling, and cut

ting paper, fashioning boats that can't sail, and

kites that won'tfly, or ruffling our peace with bis

nerve-rasping drums on window panes, I thought :

"Oh! il that boy only 'took to his books,' how

delightful it would be all round ; but to drive, him

from lesson to lesson exhausts too much of my

time and strength I"

"Why uot interest him in studying, by a merit

system i" a sister asked; and, acting upon her

suggestion, I provided myself witu cards of

pretty, gay colored merits, and a box of pennies.

I knew my boy's weak point,—pennies to Dim

meau peauuts and fish hooks, aud soap bubble

pipes, and lots of other things that are dear to

boyish hearts, aud here was an opportunity to

gain them.

A merit for every perfect lesson—limited to five

a day—and five merits would entitle him to a

penny, aud seven pennies would buy a buuch of

tire crackers. Dear, dear! Didn't that pile of

school books come off the shelf and down stairs

with a clatter and vim equal to the commence

ment of any school term !

Good pencils, pen, slate, and a new writing

book, were waiting for him, and lessons were as

signed, though the teacher was kneading dough

and her pupil balauced his book on a mixiug jar

in her pantry.

Reading, spelling, arithmetic and writing, are

the studies he follows; lessons of reasonable

length, from one to live a daif. as inclination or

his spare time dictates, but they must be perfectly

learned aud in turn.

We do not make use of his school reader, but a

child's story, from "Our Little Ones," "Little

Pillows," or cunning letters from the Xahte Far

mer, carefully read aloud to mamma, secures him

a merit, and a half page neatly written in his copy

book, gains him another.

We are careful that his copy books are of the

sante system, with printed copies, and these wri

ting books we furnish him by their consecutive

numbers, which indicates their increasing ratio

of difficulties.

II a child is allowed to copy the penmanship of

every teacher who may cramp her pen over the

head lines of hi3 copy book, it is almost impos

sible for him to forma good or even legible hand.

Every teacher has a way of her own. One writes

a round, course hand, her successor cramps her

words into the smallest space possible, and,

maybe, his next teacher straggles across the page

with spindle-legged letters tall and ungainly.

A great many business men write to this day

in a fine, feminine, ridiculous h nd, simply be

cause they copied 60 faithfully, when school boys,

the girlish, crooked handwriting of their youthful

school ma'ams.

Mothers, if you would have your children ac

quire a beautiful, legible hand, see that their

copy books are of the byst system, aud that you

furnish them with guod pens and ink. I mention

tills, because in my sehoolma'ain days, parents

would send their children to my school, expecting

them to become expert penmen, though they sup

plied them squids of Drown paper stitched to

gether, for copy books, and pens so rusty aud ink

so mouldy or lifeless with freezing, that "pa

couldn't use 'em, and the young oues could have

'em just as well as uot."

1 am happily disappointed in the demands made

on my time to hear spelling lessons and look over

priuted tables. One can liear a child read be

tween the thumps of the sad iron and rolling pin,

aud write slate examples while waiting foT the

dinner pot to boil ; aud when there is nothiug but

sewing on hand, it is a rest to drop the needle for

pencil and book.

When a penny to a child means five perfect les

sons, it is wortli a great deal to him. Self-earned

money is money he can appreciate, and if out of

it be drops a tenth into the missionary box, his

real work for missions has commenced.

"Ten cents, mammal See! I've got itl" my

boy shouted, uot long ago, after receiving his re

ward for five pei feet lessons. "Now I can send

for that bottle of glue." .

A dime bottle of Le Page's liquid glue he had

coveted a long time, aud if you want to make

your children happy furnish them with a like

bottle. It firmly glues wood, crockery, glass,

leather, etc. ; and a broken dish or bracket, or

vase or doll's cradle, no longer ruffles our peace,

for a bit of this glue neatly aud securely mends

the fracture.

No wonder our boy thought a bottle of it. to use

just as he liked, was a great treasure to possess,

and since its arrival there has been an increase of

whittling, and cutting of paper aud cloth, but

with a good prospect of boats that can sail, and

kites that will fly coming out of the litter.

But the lessons go on with no abatemeut of In

terest, and I was hoping it wastbe awakened love

for study that spurs this boy who "doesn't take

to his booke," to eon his speller and arithmetic so

faithfully, but to-night, wheu he asked me how

mauy Sundays before Fourth of July, and if lire

crackers are still seven cents a hunch, I surmised

the secret of his studiousness.

Clarissa Potter.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

"!HY GRANDMOTHER."

BV MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

The grandmothers! Dear old souls I Bless

their dear hearts and kindly faces ! For how man v

sins of omission and commission have they uot

been held responsible !

"Why do you do thus or so?" "Why my grand

mother did so, and it always turned out nice."

"But, my dear madame, to-day we have improve

ments, and you do the same work in one-fourth

the time with a tittle labor-saving machinery—the

result being just as good." "O Weill Mygrand-

mother was as smart a woman as ever lived—got

up at four o'clock winter and summer, etc., etc.,

and she always did so. What was good enough

for her, is good enough for me, I gue6s," and the

speaker looked so self -righteous over this su pposod

evidence of humility of spirit, in not wishing to

consider herself in any way superior to her elders,

that we feel Inclined to shake her heartily.

For this class of people there is little or nothing

to be done—indeed they would not thank you for

assistance. They prefer being uncomfortable in

the old way, to being comfortable in the new.

If men arid women could realize that labor-sav

ing machiuery was as much a necessity in the

kitchen as in the field or factory—that the woman

should have the latest churn as well as the man

the last mowing machine—that an egg-beater

which takes five minutes to accomplish Its work

is better than the old-fashioned fork requiring

three times that amount—if the sexes could equal

ly realize this necessity, there would be less waste

of money, less expense of health, less loss of that

equally important commodity—time.

Time, as a commodity, seems to possess little

value. It seems to be considered that that which

is so freely given to rich and poor alike—a com

modity which can be divided round among hun

dreds of thousands, giving each an equal share,

yet without diminishing the origiual fund,

must certainly be of little worth.

But this valuable thing can be saved in a thou

sand ways in the kitchen as well as in the counting

room, factory, or farm—and in ways that our

grandmothers would never have thought possible.

In this respect many womeu, if they but knew

It, might be the architects of their own comfort,

(and that of others as well, many times, for some

of our most important kitchen im'provemeuts have

emanated from a woman's brain.)

"What shall I do with my girl!" writes some

mother to some periodical, and rather fancies she |

has proposed a new and startling conundrum.

If we micht offer a humble suggestion, madame.

"Teach her to use a hammer." "Oh," shrieks

the mother in horror, "My delicate Angelina!

Why she'd ruin her bands." Yes, madame, I re

peat, spite of your horrified shriek, a hammer,

and what's more, a saw and a gimlet, and so on

all through the list of carpenter's tools. I per

ceive by this time, madame, that you are petrified,

and have no more words, so I'll just goon with my

discourse. You thought it a most delightful accom

plishment when your delicate daughter learned

to hammer out of a sheet of brass, impossible

storks standing in highly improbable water,

gazing in an apparent fit of "green and yellow

melancholy" at some distorted cat-tails. Did it

hurt her hands? Not half as much as it did your

ears, I'll be bound. She may be too delicate to

dust a room, but she is not too delicate to use a

hammer, or she would have died of the "brass

fever" before this. Besides, if she be delicate, the

exercise will be wholesome for her, will develop

her chest, expaud her lungs, make her blood flow

more freely.

"What would her grandmother "

Tut! excuse me for interrupting you so sum

marily, but you have told me your grandmother

was a woman of sense. Believe me, it she were

living now, she would see the good of the girl and

yourself in it all.

Let her learn to "drive a nail home" deftly and

securely. Let her learn to saw and to plane. It

will not hurt her mentally or morally, (though it

may socially, with a certain class) arid it will do

her an immense deal of good physically, besides

having the effect of making her much more useful

as a household element. Have you any idea what

an immense amount of comfort about the house

is a woman who can drive a nail, straight where

it is intended to be, or whocan place, with the aid

of saw and plane, a shelf where it is wanted.

Have you ever had to await the leisure of the

"men folks" for the thousand and one trifles that

serve to make the comfort and convenience of

"life below stairs." If so, you have wished a

hundred times that you could do the work without

waiting. It is just as feminine for a woman to

use a hammer on something useful, as to use that

same instrument in evolving unutterable designs

from brass.

There is implanted in every soul (albeit many

times overrun by neglected weeds) the beautiful,

hardy, healthy plant, a desire to be useful.

' Give a child au idea that the box he is idly con

structing may be of use, and his work assumes

new proportions in his eyes. From an idler and

mere consumer of material, he has arisen to the

dignity of a producer, aud the pleasure of the

work is ten fold, to say nothing of all such things

being of themselves an education to the child.

Educate your children up to the ueeds of the pre

sent day, aud remember, when you are inclined,

on principle, to prefer the "good old-fashioned

ways," that they were once new fashions, and

perhaps much deprecated as such. Remember,

too, that if you are uot advancing with the age,

and giviug the good old lady every comfort,

luxury, and couveuience of the day that your

purse can afford, you are not doing your full duty

by your "grandmother."

A discussion upon smoking in the presence of

children is agitating society in England. In

stances of tobacco smoke acting like slow poison

upon young children are cited, and "smoking

fathers" are asked to have the goodness aud con

sideration to smoke in other rooms than where

their children are present.

The Ladies Gold Watch given for 350 subscrib

ers, is one of our best premiums. Subscribers

can be sent as fast as secured, and credit will be

given until the desired number have been sent.

Sec April number for special terms.

Verba, the most interesting game of the age.

Always in season, and adapted to young and old

of both sexes. Can be enjoyed by any number of

persons at once, and is absolutely unobjection

able. Sent with a valuable package of books,

picture cards, and other matter on receipt of tcu

cents in stamps.

No other business In the world has ever of

fered so large a return for so small an amount of

money. Address R. H. MCDONALD & Co., (es

tablished 1849) 528 to 536 Washington St., New

York.

 

BEAUTIFUL

WOMEN
In the United State*, Canada

and Knglund wear

"GOOD SENSE

CORS ET WAISTS.

THOUSANDS-"
nrPTf"' HEALTH,
KhS I ECONOMY,
DLO I andBEAl'TV.
Bnttons at front Instead

of Clasps.
tW B» sor» your Comet a
stamped "(Jood Sense."
Sold by landing retailers

evemrhere Sond for Circular.

FERRIS BROS.Ianof.ttnrtrs

81 White St.. NEW YOHK.

"ourBaby

ch. The best and moat nutritious

Horlick's

thrives on Horlick's Food," write hundreds of
grateful mothers. Mother's milk contai no
starch. An artificial food for Infants should
contain no starch. JThe best and most_nutritiou»

food in health I
or sickness lor I
INFANTS, and
the heat diet for I
DVSPKPTICS I
andlNVALlns^s I

Ai-nEAPT Digested, free from
starch and requires no cooking.

I Recommended by Ph:
Highly beneficial to
Mntliers as a, drink, Price <

. J and 150
i on the Treati

"KaallT dlgr.twl and nutrition,."—Q. **. J
M. D.. gUsAtth. s. J-

" rind U nil Ih.l could b* deflrej."— W. W

 

 

ncj In pronouncing It superior to may-
stMas nl.nl —*. 5. Oooum, Jf. D.. TVof. J/. T.

Will be sent by mail on receipt of price in stamps.
IIOKUt'K's FOOD CO., Kacine, Wis.

~ r-Ugm Horlick's DbtBktbact or Malt"***

CAN FIELD

Seamless, elastic, re
liably waterproof.ab*DRESS SHIELDS -

sorbent, soft as kid, odorless, easily fitted to the
dress, do not wrinkle, chafe or rip, and can be
washed. Price, No. 2, per mail, 28c.

STOCKING SUPPORTERS

mail, 28c."
' with

_ _ _ waist*
band and loop on each side, adjusting Itself to
every movement of the wearer, are easily attach
ed and warranted not to tear the stocking. Other
supporters, by drawing from one point cause pains
In hip*, sides nnd back. Valuable for females of
all ages. Made in four sizes. Price, per mail, 86

( ciils.
fllADFRQ Water-proof, warm, soft, easily
UIHrCnO washed, an absorbent, covered on
both sides with stockinet and having a waistband
and gathering-string, adjust themselves to the size
and motion of the body. Made in four sizes.

Price, per mail, 75c.
DIIQTI C Folds sitting or lying down, or
DUO I LC leaning back against chair or sofa,
and resumes its proper position upon rising. Can
be altered by an adjustable cord, to suit the «tjl«
and ,'izc of wearer. It Is light, easy to wear, never
gets out of order, and is of the correct Parisian

shape. Price, per mail, 50 cents.

SKELETON SKIRT BAND
stout or short-wslsted ladles; enabling them to
wear, below the hips, all pleats, gathers, yokes nnd
bands. For measurements, pass the tape-line
straight around body as low as possible wheu seat

ed. Price, per mail. $1.00.
These goods are all patented, and will give entire

satisfaction or money refunded. For sale by all
■ ■railing Dry Goods Houses.

CANFiELD RUBBER CO., Bridgeport, Cons.

~FOifVAlTO A BLI5 1N FOKM AT ION

Address: Mrs. A. Fletcher,

6 EAST 14tn ST., New YorltLadies!

VY\TTl> li 4 T>V tile of more trouble
IV I>/xX> L, ami delitrht than anythin*

else In the world, respectfully requests you to bud
scribe, Tor his benefit, t^ the only perlodlcul In the
world devoted to considering his health, comfort, and
well being generally. It Is edited by l>r. Leroy M.
Yale and Marlon Hu-rlnnd, and may be bad for a
year bv sending $1.50 tu BABYHOOD, ISSpruceSt,.
New York. Single numbers, 15 cents. Examine a copy
at any newsdealer's.

Parturition Without Pain;

Or. A Code of Directions for avoiding most of the
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to

comprehend.— [New York Mail.
Cloth, ILOO, postage free. Agents wanted.
Address- Dr. M. L. HOLBUOOK, IS Lalght Street,

New York. .

"S WARDROBE
D AD\T
W% MM W Complete, Latest Styles Infant's
mmw^ummw U Outtlt 12 patterns. Me. first Short
Clothes 12 patterns. 50c , or both Wc.. with handsome
ready-made garment free. Kuil direction* with each.

Nev England I'm tern < o.. KiHIund. Vt.

TO MOTHERS I

Every babe should have a bottle of DR. KAIIK-
NEY'S TEETHING SYKUP. Perfectly safe. No
Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve Colic. Grip
ing in the bowels and promote difficult Teething. Pre*
pared by DBS. D. Kahrnky & Son. llagerstown, Hd.
Druggists sell it: 25 cents.

Infants' Wardrobe.
For fifty cents I will send ton patterns for a baby's

new sty e Health Ward robe, or ten patterns first short
clothes. Health Garments, at same price. Ku>l direc
tions for each pattern, also kind and amount of material
required for each. MRS. V. E. PHILLIPS. (FAYS.)
Bratt'eboro, Vermont.

THE LADY'S MANUAL

Of Homoeopathic domestic treatment of tlie dis

eases of Women and Children. 333 pages. Every

woman needs it. Price, tl.50. Free by mail on

receipt of price. Agents wanted to sell it. Lib

eral discount.

HALSEY BROS., Publishers,

»» Washington Ht.. Cfclci

SELF-LOCKINC HAIR CRIMPERS.
Krtxy lidy fhould powti.

Simple: durable; ulablft
do pVrtect work. 6imi.pl*
pain, anortcd mec. 2S ct*
\ : ■ l- v. ;r ■■ : New Kng.

land Novrltv M t g Co .34
Portland St . i *■ - i . ■ u , Mlm.

 

 
es The Home Friend 4 Months on
Ieo Youth's Companion. Full of home
Home Khiknd, Platnfietd. Conn.

FACE, HAMas, FEET,

and all their Imperfections, Including Fa.
cial Development, Superfluous Hair. Birth
Marts, Moles.Warls, Molh. Freckles. Ked
Nose. Acne. Bl'k Heads, Scars, Pitting and

_ Hheir treatment, nr. John II. Woodbury.
»I»J»arl8U,ALBlaT,ll.I.E5t'b'd 1870. Send I0c.fot book
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DKPARTMEJTT OF ARTISTIC NEEDLK-
VTOBK,

Can nny of the subscribers of the L. H. J. aend
directions for knitting mittens with row of hearts
down the back? ( Mrs. J. G.

Alice Mansfield, Schellsburg, Bedford
Co., Pa.—You had better send to T. E. Parker,
Lynn, Mass., for the designs yon want.

Will some of the ladies through the Journal,
tell me how to mnke tufted roses, how you count
the stitches to make the flowers? And oblige

Mart.
Twist stitch Is made by putting the needle in

the back part of the stitch, and knitting the Bamc
as when you put the needle in front part of stitch.
Hope this Is plain to 'J. E. II."

Editor of Ladies' Home Journal:— Will
some of the sisters kindly give the directions for
crocheting ahead watch chain f And oblige an
Interested reader of the Journal.

"Mrs. G. L. C.," Hampton, Conn., will find
directions for crochet skirt, in March No., 1885,
L. II, J. It she has not the paper, and will en
close 2 two-cent stamps to the addresB of M. F.
K., 20 Linden St., S. Boston, Mass., I will send
them to her.

Olathe, Kansas, March 16th, 1886.
Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Would Mrs.

Emma B. Walton please give directions for knit
ting a waist for a three year old boy, to match the
skirt she gives In the March No? Am knitting a
■klrt by her pattern, and like it very much.

And oblige,
Mrs. Mattie Chamberlin.

Crocheted Lace.
Use cotton No. 30; make a fouudatlon chain of

50 stitches.
1st row. Pass by 7 stitches; make 1 d c, (put

thread over once) hi the next stitch, 2 eh, pass by
2 stitches, 1 d e in the next, then 3 double crochet,
(or d c) in the following 3 stitches, *(i ch, pass by
5 stitches, 5s c in the following 5 stitches, 4 d
c in the next 4 stitches, repeat from *, then 11 ch.
2d row. Pass by 8 stitches, 4 d c In the next 4

stitches, *3 ch, pass by 2 stitchi s, 4 d c in the fol
lowing 4 stitches, 6 ch, 3 scin the middle 3 of the
next 5 s c, 6 ch, pass by 4 stitches, 4 d c in the
following 4 stitches, repeat from *, theu alter
nately 2 ch, and 1 d c in 3d stitch 'til end of row.
3d row. 5 ch, pass by 2 stllches, 1 d c in the

following stitch, [2 ch, pass by 2 stitches, 1 d c in
following stitchj repeat the part in brackets
twice, tlfen 3 d c In the next 3 stitches, *4 ch, 1
treble crochet In the middle s c of the next'3, 4ch,
pass by 4 stitches, 4 dc in the next 4 stitches, 4ch,
1 treble crochet in the middle ch of the next 3,
4 ch, pass by 4 stitches, 4 d c in the following 4

 

Smyrna, Insertion.

Cast on 23 stitches; knit across plaiu.
1st row. Knit 12, over, uarrow, knit 1, over,

narrow, knit 6.
2d row. Same aB 1st.
3d row. Knit 13, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

narrow, knit 5.
4th row- Same as 3d.
5th row. Knit 14, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

narrow, knit 4.
6th row. Same as 5th.
7th row. Knit 15, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

 

[Engraved expressly for The Ladies' Home Journal.]

□arrow, knit 3.
8th row. Same as 7th.
9th row. Knit 16, over, narrow, knit 1, <

narrow, knit 2.
lOh row. Same as 9th.
11th row. Knit 14, uarrow, over, narrow,

1, over, knit 4.
12th row. Same as the 11th.
13th row. Knit 13, narrow, over, narrow,

5.
14th row. Same as 13th.
15th row. Knit 12, narrow, over, narrow,

1, over, knit 6.
16th row. Same as 15th.
17th row. Knit 11, narrow, over, narrow,

1, over, knit 7.
18th row. Same as 17th.
Commence again at 3d row.

[Fob The ladies' Homk Journal.]
Knitted Hammock.

Materials required: 3 bails 9 thread fine laid
cord,21arge wooden needles. Cast on 25 stitches;
knit in plain, or fancy stitch, a strip about 5 feet
long. Knit 4 strips and sew firmly together with
the same cord that has been used. Attach this
with cords to tiie woodeu bows, which cau be
bought ready made, or can easily be made by a
carpenter. A knotted fringe can be added to the
edge. Colored twine greatly adds to the appear
ance, altough not to the comfort of the hammock.

Don Luca.

"M. L. K." wishes to know the meaning of
"slip and bind," You slip a stitch off the left
h uid needle on to the right hand needle, theu
knit the next stitch, and bring the slipped stitch
over the knitted one. Loop knitting is done this
way. Cast on any number of stitches. Do not
clip the first, but always knit it.

lBt row. Plain knitting.
2d row. Put the wool round the needle as If

you were going to knit a plain stitch, but instead
of knitting let the wool hang straight down over
the forefinger of the left hand, wind it round and
put it for the second time round the finger, and
for the third time put it round the needle; and
now knit this stitch, which ought to have the
appearance of 3 in 1 ; repeat.
The next row plain.
Do about 6 rows plain, and then repeat with

the loops; of course you must only make them
on one side of the knitting, and they will require
a little pulling to keep them in the right place.

M. F. K.

 

Belle's Diamond Edging.

Cast on 9 stitches.
1st row. Knit 3, narrow, over, narrow, over,

knit 1, over, knit 1.
2d row. Knit

1, purl 1, knit 1,
purl 1, knit 1,
purll, knit 4.
3d row. Knit

3, narrow, over, |
narrow, over,
knit3, over, knit

4th row. Knit 1, purl 1, knit 3, purl 1, knit 1,
purl 1, knit 3.
5th row. Knltl, narrow, over, narrow, over,

knit 5, over, knit 1. (There are now 12 on the
needle.)
6th row. Knit 1, purl, knit 5, purl 1, knit 1,

purl I, knit 2.
7th row. Knit 3, over, narrow, over, narrow,

knitl, narrow, over, narrow. (11 on needle.l
8th row. Knit 1, purl 1, knit 3, purl 1, knit 1,

purl 1, knitS.
9th row. Knit 4, over, narrow, over, knit 3

together, over, narrow.
10th row. Knit 1, purl 1, kuit 1, purl 1, knit 1,

purl 1, knit 4.
11th row. Knit 5, over, kuit 3 together- over,

narrow.
12th row. Knit 1, purl 1, knit 1, purl 1, kuit5.

Jenny Wallis.

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal

stitches, repeat from *, then 11 ch.
4tb row. Pass by 8 stitches, 4 d c In the follow

ing 4 stitches, *6 ch, pass by 6 stitches, 3 s c In
the following 3 stitches, 6 ch, pass by 6 stitches,
4 d c in the following 4 stitches, 2 ch, pass by 3
stitches, 4 d c in the following 4 stitches, repeat
from * then alternately 2 ch, and 1 d c in 3d
stitch, 'til end of row.
5th row. 5 ch, pass by 2 stitches, 1 d c In the

following stitch, [2 ch, pass by 2 stitches, 1 d c in
the following stitchi repeat the part in brackets
4 times, then 3 d c in the next 3 stitches, *6 ch,
pass by 8stitcheB, 5 sc in the following 5 stitches,
b ch, pass by 8 stitches, 4 d c in the next 4 stitches,
repeat from *, 11 ch.
6th row. Through the 13th row, repeat twice

from the 2d, through the 5th row, but in each
successive row. worjt 2 ch. and 1 d c more than In
the preceeding one. and at the end of the 13th,
only 5 ch, instead of 11 ch.
For the 14th through the 25th| row, work back-

in regular order from the 13th through the 1st,
but at the end of every odd row, work only 5
chain instead of 11 ch. At the beglnalng of every
even row, instead of passing by 8 stitches, pass by
only 3. Repeat from the 2d row through the 25th
row. Mrs. Smith.
Manistique, Mich.

IIroad Lace.

Cast up 36 stitches.
1st row. Slipl, knltl, over and narrow 5 times,

making 6 holes, knit 13, over, narrow, over, nar
row, knit 1.
2d row. Knit 2, make 2 stitches of the loop, by

knitting 1, and purling 1, knitl, knit second loop
like the first knit 2, over, narrow, rest plain.
3d row. Slip 1, knit 2, over and narrow 6 times,

knit 12, over, narrow, knit 4, over, narrow, over,
narrow, knit 1.
4th row. Knit 2, mnke 2 stitches of the loop,

knit 1, knit second loon making two stitches, knit
4, over, narrow, rest plaiu.
5th row. Slip], knitS, over and narrow 6 times,

knit 11, over, narrow, knit 6, over, narrow, over,
narrow, knit 1.
6th row. Knit 2, mnke 2 stltcheB of the loop,

knit 1, make 2 of the second loop, knit 6, over,
narrow, rest plain.
7th row. Slipl, knlt4, overand narrow6tlmeB,

knit 10, over, narrow, kuit 8, over, narrow, over,
uarrow, knit 1.
8th row. Knit 2, make 2 of the loop, knit 1,

make 2 of second loop,- knit 8, over, narrow, rest
plain.

Sachet Bag to Hang on An Easy Chair.

Take of No. 9 ribbon, five strips, one yard each ;
lap the edges and sew together; then feather or
aDy pretty stitch along these laps. Fringe each
end to the depth of two inches, fold together, and
Bew up each side to form a bug. Run a ribbon
around the top; fill with sachet powder, or new
pine needles, aud hang to a chair buck. Mine has
a black centre, with yellow, blue, rose, aud pale
green. Catnip.

 

Knitted Kdglng.

Cast on 30 stitches.
1st row. Kuit 3, thread over twice, purl 2 tog,

knitl, thread over, narrow, knit 2, thread over,
uarrow, kuit 3, thread over twice, purl 3 tog, kuit
1, thread over 3 times, knit 2.
2d row. Knit 2, knit 1 loop, purl the 2d, knit

the 3d, knit 1, thread over twice, purl 2 tog, kuit
10, thread over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 3.
3d row. Knit 3, thread over twice, purl 2

tog, knit 2, thread over, narrow, knit 3, thread
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9th row. Slip 1, knit 5, overand narrow 6 times,
knit 9, over, uarrow, knit 15.
10th row. Bind off 8, knit 6, over, narrow, rest

plain.
Uth row. Slip 1, knit 6, over and narrow 6

times, knit S, over, narrow, knit 3, over, narrow,
over, narrow, kuit 1.

12th row. Kuit 2, make 2 of the loop, knit 1,
make 2 of the second loop, kuit 2, over, narrow,
rest plaiu.

13th row. Slip 1, knit 7, over and narrow
6 times, kuit 7, over, narrow, knit 4, over, narrow,
over, narrow, kuit 1.
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EUEEKA SILK CO., Boston, Mass.

A full assortment of above as veil as the celebrate
Eureba Knitting Silks, Fllo PIom, and

Wnah Etching Silks, all of which are Pure Dye
nml runt color*. Forsalw by all leudingdea'erfl.

De§lgner : of : Art : Embroideries,

FOR EMBROIDERY MONOGRAMS, ETC

And Perforated Patterns to order and for sale. Also,
French Perforating Machines for sale.

G. L. ANDROUS,

S6S Sixth Ave.. Cor. 17th Street. V.-w York.
 

THE NOVELTY

RUC MACHINE !

Patented Dec. ST, 1881.

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit
tens, etc., with ease and rapidity.
Price, ouly one dollar, single ma
chine, with full directions, sent by
mail on receipt of price. Agents
wanted. Apply for circulars to
E. ROSS & CO., Patentees and Sole
Manufactures, Toledo, O. ; Box 184.

lanufacturers of Rug Patterns. BewareAlso,
of Infringement.
Fancy Krtild und Crochet Book. New Choice

WASTE

EMBROIDERY SILK

».irS.BBSWI(«-W0aOC«Si:4[l!l-INSKSs

Our FactoryEnds of Embroidery Silk are known
far and wide, and are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each package. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to TIIE RltAINEUD & ARMSTRONG
SPOOL SILK CO.. 621 Market St., Philadelphia,
Pa., or 469 Broadway, N. Y.

over, narrow, knit 2, thread over twice, purl 2
tog, knit 6.
4th row. Knit 6. thread over twice, purl 2 tog,

kuit 10, thread over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 3.
5th row. Knit 3, thread over twice, purl 2 toe,

knit 3, thread over, narrow, knit 2, thread over,
narrow, knit 1, thread over twice, purl 2 tog, knit
6.

6th row. Knit 6, thread over twice, purl 2 tog,
knit 10, thread over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 3.
7th row. Knit 3, thread over twice, purl 2 tog,

kuit 4, thread over, narrow, knit 2, thread over,
narrow, thrcud over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 6.
8th row. Slip and bind 3, knit 2, thread over

twice, purl 2 tog, knit 10, thread over twice, pur]
2 tog, knit 3. With the lower edge finished like
the upper. It makes a pretty Inserting. Done in
coarse thread it Is pretty for tidies. This ib very
pretty for flannel skirts, done iu Saxony, or split
zephyr worsted.

How to Make a Pretty Apron.
Take dotted Swiss muslin, using the dots near

the bottom for centres of dairies ; add leaves,
work In silk,—Florence silk is very good—finish
with lace, and bows of satin ribbon. This makes
a pretty present for a friend.
Box 1150, Winona, Minn. C. Drige.

A treasure of interesting matter—the new La
dies' Book. Beautifully printed with illustrations
on cream super calendared paper, all sent post
paid, with pretty picture cards and other interest
ing enclosures, for only four cents In stamps, by
addressing the old reliable hou6eof R. H. McDon
ald & Co., N. Y. City.

WE WA„T EVERY LADY"

TX) send for our New Illustrated Circulars OfStamp-
JL lag outfits, Fancy Work Books, Kelt and I.inon
Stamped (ioods. Materials, etc., before ordering any of
these goods front other firms. Circulars Free.
We will aend a Fancy Wokk Book mike to any

person who will send us the full addresses of ten
persons who are Interested in Fancy Work,

Address J. F. INGALLS, Lynn. Mass.

HOME BEAUTIFUL.

Now ready, the Summer number of my cata
logue, containing illustrations aud descriptions
of Fancy Work, Lustra Painting, also, latest
Price List of all Embroidery Materials, Plushes,
Felts, Chenilles, Arrascuesaud Silks. Price, for
Home Beautiful and Supplement, 25c. ; for Sup
plement, 15 cents.

MRS. T. G. FARNHAM,

IO West 14th Street, New York

(Mention this Paper).

lists free. J. F. INGALL9, Lynn, Mass.

J-'OR LADIKN'
FAKCT WOit It.

SPECIAL OI'FICRH !
We will send you our 15c. Fancy Work Book (new

lfs.fi edition), forlt two-cent mturn oh. A Felt Tidy and
Imported Silk to work it, for 20 cento. A Filinckd
linen Tidy and Enibruiiiei-y OUon to work it, for lflc.
Florence "Waste" Enibroiderv Silk. 26c. per package.
Illustrated Circulars Free. J. F. INQALLB, Lynn.Maae.

~ 1'nttorns. Catalogue Free.
E. S. FROST 4 CO.. 22

TremontRow. Boston.MasoTURKISH RUG
ur name for nniU large descriptive list
work, which HKflT la sent free. Waste■v silk, 20i.-. a I I in I box. Large ball of

Send your
of fancv woi
embroidery silk, 20c. a I I in I box. Large ball of
tinsel for 11 eta. By mail. W. P. PRAY. Lynn. Masa.

 

H STAMPING

jjl OUTFIT

.... designs In perforated patterns, from B to 20
Inches in size. I.um-s. daWes, ferns, large fruits, lilies,
golden-rod wheat., outline designs, strips, scallops,
alphabet m letters) nnd instruction for all kinds of
M:on|iine:, only gl.OO. Kensington and Luntra paint-
inn taught by mall. Stamp for circulars.

I, C. Reynolds, Designer, Fort Edward, N. T.

TX? T>\T?"fcTT7T} W""*, is the largest
. Hi. X AxilVr_j tt, Mna«., dealer in Fancy

Payson's Ink is the oldest and best. Established 50
years. Used with anv cb'an pen. Quality always uni
form. Every stationer keeps it and recommends It.

QHENElf BKOTHEKN "

AMERICAN SILKS.

«<KxU are not sutaf.rtur™M"""- M™«r refunded 11

W. H. CHENEY,!^«hM«iich.rt«r, Conn.

{Wane* lu^jSwuSS

yam makes Turkuh Siuoe.
&e. \mbemim,im Lap Xoau,

0>.,Mve£LMet m±'"Au'T<""%
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queries as why do my colors look so dull, or so
unlike those In ray copy, may perhaps find an
auswer in the foregoing hints. The beet colois,
properly blended, ought not to look dull or mud-

1 dy. The fault, therefore is either lu the colors
themselves, or In the manner of blending them.

1 The greens seem also a knotty subject with many.
I do not get my leaves to suit me, or ray foliage
is not just right. Here there may be more than

I the mere coloring at fault. The drawing is all
, Important. If that were perfect, color would
j often take care of itself. It Is well however to
< know what is best to use for different tones of
J green, as no color has a wider range or greater
i diversity of tints.
A £Ood palette for warm yellow greens Is simply

BRUSH STUDIES and HOUSEHOLD DEC- ! <»dm.tum, burnt sienna and black. Cooler blue
ORATION, greens may be painted with terra vert, and Ant

werp blue. Burnt slenua and raw umber are
often needed In the shadows. Dark green leaves
need to be toned with a great deal of black. In
dian yellow, one of the aforesaid "luxuries," is
much liked in greens by many artists, but cad
mium is a substitute. The blue greens have of
course an excess of blue, aud sometimes yellow
ochre Is added.
Zlnuober green with terre vert Is often found

satisfactory to beginners who have not become
accustomed to mixing their tints.
There are Boraetlracs certain tones in foliage
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Notice: "Brush Studies," as published in these

columns during the past year, have been published in
book form, and will bo given as a present to
sending a "club of 4 subscribers, or »oTd~BeparatcYy7or which seem absolutely to need emerald green in
BScenta Address: The Ladle*' Home Journal, PhUada. order to get the most satisfactory results. Take

ft seems necessary once In a while to devote a for instance the bright foliage of a Bpring land-
whole chapter to the queries which accumulate scape bathed iu warm light; here a judicious use
too rapidly for the usual space allowed them in of this color will give an effect very difficult to
thiB department of the Journal. "How mny I get in any other way.
enlarge small Bketches?" 1b a frequent question. , Sometimes these irregularities arc admlssable
The easiest and most satisfactory method is bv a —in fact they are a great temptation to the color-
process of squaring the picture, and enlargingbj 1st whose love for brilliant tones may lead him
rules of comparative measurement. Forin3tahce, occasionally to doubtful experiment. Let this
If it Is desired to enlarge the "Hollyhocks" of the prove the exception rather than the rule. A
April number, it Is only necessary to divide the simple and reliable palette 1b to be recommended,
original sketch into as many squares as you wish The best blues of the color box are those already
inches In your large picture. As this illustration named, although Prussian blue is much used in
is small, it Is well to allow upon your canvas two spite of Its bad reputation. The madders are all
inches to each small square, that Is to say, if you reliable reds, the lakes unreliable, with the ex-
wish your picture to be 36 x 18, you will divide ceptlon of madder lake, which may be classed
your canvas the longest way into 18 squares from with the madders. Bone brown is a useful color,
top to bottom, the short way, into 9 squares from ! but a very slow drier. Ivory black, aud burnt
side to side, all the same proportion. Now to , sienna will often answer as a substitute. An-
enlarge your picture, you will only need to locate 1 other frequent question asked "Can I learn the
each point of the drawing in the large squares, I art of painting without a teacher j" The "art of
exactly as you find them In the smaller ones in painting," Is here bo ambiguous a term, as to re-
the original sketch. It Is now an easy matter to quire a definite explanation. If wc may Interpret
draw tue outlines as illustrated, giving them all .It as meaning such a knowledge of paluting as
the same position upon your canvas. Notice just will enable you to decorate your home, to copy
where each line passes through the picture, each pictures with tolerable success, to excel perhaps
square taking in a certalu proportion of the sub- as an amateur, we unhesitatingly answer yes,
ject, and then make your larger drawing to cor- such a thlug is quite possible. On the other hand,
respond, aud you will find little, if any difficulty if your aim 1b to become an artist, or your aro-
in copying the exact outlines upon the larger 1 bttlon soars higher for fame and a name, then wc
scale. It would be a good plan to enlarge at first j would advise agood teacher by all means, and an
the Binall illustration to half the size you wish ! academic course of study. Go at once to the
your picture, that Is to say 1 Inch squares, then j foundation aud build up a solid aud substantial
the larger sketch into 2 inch squares. In thia structure. Our Instructions arc not for ioould-be
way your outlines will be perfect, and the prac- artists, but for the average amateur, who seeks
tlce will In time enable you perhaps to sketch by pleasure—sometimes profit, but neither riches,
your eye alone, without other aids. nor fame.
The question of a proper palette seems a matter A great many queries come In from readers

of doubt and perplexity to many readers. j relative to the handling of their subjects, more
"Will vermlllion, or scarlet, or geranium lake especially where it Ib desired to palut broadly,

supply the place of rose madder, or madder lakei I 'I can't seem to cover my canvas at all well,"
Will Prussian blue answer for cobalti Is burnt ' complains one, and no wonder, for we found her
sienna necessary?'
etc. Now a good palette
is the best economy after
all. If you take the time
and pains to paint a pic
ture, do you not wish it
lasting, the colors perma
nent ! Geranium and
scarlet lake are fugutive.
Prusslau blue turns green
in time. Good reliable
colors are therefore cheap
est aud best iu the end.
A simple palette Is to be
recommended to the be
ginner. White, yellow
ochre, vermlllion, Ant-

trying to lay on the
sky of a large Lind
aape with a fine sable
brush. Throw' aside
these small tools, aud
invest in a good stock
of bristles, from a
quarter inch in width,
up to at least one
inch. Sometimes a
pupil goes to work as
gingerly as if she were
afruid of paint, her
greatest anxiety the
fear of soiling the tips
of her fingers. She
makes dainty little
dabs suggestive of a
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SUGGESTION FOR MANTEL DECORATION.

werp blue, burnt sienna, raw umber, Vandyke
brown and ivory black; wi u the chrome yellow
light, medium and deep, will be all that is neces
sary for practice. When you begin to paint pic
tures add to your list the cadmiums, light, me
dium and orunge, light red, permanent blue and
cobalt, madder lake, terre vert, and madder
brown.
A word here about mixing colors. Wm. Hunt,

in his Instructive and amusing "Hints" advises
that the colors be drageed lengthwise down the
palette with a brush, "tie says: '"The common
way of Btirriug tbein round and round Is better
suited to the making of mud plea. Draw some
white down the palette with two or three strokes.
Into this cut a streak of yellow ochre, uy its Bide
a dash of vermitllon, tiieu another of cobalt,
usinga separate brush (or each color." Of course
thiB presupposes that you have "set your palette,"
an expression artists' use when speaking of the
putting out of the paints before commencing
work. Begin at the right hand, keeping some
each order as this: White first, then yellow ochre,
then the chromes, or cadmiums, then the reds,
vermlllion, madder lake, etc., then the blues, then
burnt sienna, the browns, and lastly black.
There are other colors we sometimes use, but

they are not really necessary—they may be styled
the luxuries of the studio, just as we like to have
rich aud elegant accessories aud surroundings,
which seem bo properly to belong to art—but
they may be dispensed with by the economist.
But to try to get along without the essential
colors mentioned above, is like attempting to
build, a house without bricks and mortar. Such

humming bird over a flower, expecting to do good
work in a very delicate, lady-like fashion. Im
possible. This pattiug away will do very well
tor the coloring of a miniature, but it will never
make an effective picture. Do not be afraid of
soiling your fingers or your garments. It is not
unusual to meet with a" black eye, a red nose, or
a jaundiced looking complexion in the profes
sional's studio, not owing at all as one might
Ignorsotly imagine, to habits of dissipation.
Good artists are in one sense, most Inveterate
daubers. Provide yourself therefore with a big
Mother Hubbard apron, and a supply of soft
clothes to wipe off superfluous paint, and you are
ready for work.

lu answer to numerous queries as to mantel
decoration, we give a design* this mouth which is
suitable for work upon felt, velvet, plush or satin,
as preferred, and may be executed either in
painting or embroidery. It is astonishing what
a change may be wrought in a very uninviting
room by tasterul arrangement of a mantel. A
little judicious expenditure of money, aided by
ingenuity aud taste, will go a great way iu this
direction. Sometimes it happens that the builder,
or carpenter, has given us something remarkably
ugly in the cheap slate mantel, or worse still, the
stained or marblelzed affair ofteu seen. The
present fancy fur decorating the bare shelf with
a pretty valence, and where an overmantel 1b
wantitur, supplying Its place with drapery which
sets off the articles' of vertu upon the shelf, is a
happy device, and imparts an air of elegance to
the most unpretentious of rooms. The expense j
is not alarming to the most economical. An out

lay of from six to eight dollars, ought to cover
all, while the effect will add many times that
amount apparently, to your room, besides giving
you something to enjoy ; for what woman of taste
does not take pleasure in an attractive mantel
over which she tenderly lingers as she dusts and
arranges her brie a brae, almost as though these
articles could feel and appreciate her attentions.
Our design for valence is upon a steel blue felting,
andis both handsome and novel, as thus arranged.
In spite of the Oscar Wilde caricature of the sun
flower, it yet maintains its popularity for dec
orative work, and for bold design la very de
sirable, being bright and Bbowy and yet not a
gaudy subject If properly handled. It is suitable
for plain painting, Lustra or Kensington.
There are many novelties in decorative work

now which might be introduced to readers, and
may from time to time receive some passing
notice, but experience teaches that the majority
of persons do not care to provide themselves con
tinually with new outfits often introduced more
for the pecuniary benefit of dealers than other
wise. A great deal of beautiful work may be
accomplished with inexpensive, old-fashioned
paints, and the greater number of reader will
appreciate the fact, especially those whose re
sources are not equal to all these new fangled
notions. Those with ample means may experi
ment with novelties, while plainer folk will do
very well without. The palette for sunflower is
cadmium, chrome, or lemon yellow, with white
in the light, and burnt Bienna, yellow ochre, and
a trifle black In the deeper accents of color. A
good deal of black Is used In the centres with
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HOW TO USE PREMIDH.

raw umber and Vandyke brown. The leaves may
be paiuted with Antwerp blue, cadmium and
white, with raw umber, burnt sienna and black
in the shadows. The leaves may be veined with
a warmer green, light yellow, zlunober green with
cadmium, a little light red and black. The
chromes may be used in place of the cadmiums
for decorative work, and more license allowed as
to bright colors and liberties taken not admis
sible upon canvas. The aim Is not the natural
rendering of our subject, but richness and orna
ment. Plaiu pointing upon felt, velvet, plush,
or satin, is delightful work. The hat-dling is
exactly the same as given for ordinary painting,
it may be made more artistic In effect than the
minor branches, Lustra, Kensington, etc., for
plaiu painting will always take the precedence as
the best, aud nlghest of all art work.
To paint the above design in Kensington lay

the color on generously, using small sized briBtlc
brushes, afterwards drawing In your Hues with a
pen, in imitation of the Kensington embroidery
stitch. The most desirable Kensington painting
is simply good plain work, scratched over with a
pen. The colors used are the same. For Lustra,
rich gold is used for the general tone of the
sunflower, with pale gold for the lights, and
orange in the deeper accents. For the shadows
brown may be mixed with the orange. Brown
and dull red may be used in tbc centres with dots
of fire, for rich effects. Leaves are painted with
different tones of green, and brightened with
veiuiugs of green gold, or silver as fancy dictates.
All BOrts of liberties are allowable for this branch
of the work.
We are frequently questioned as to the uses of

the decorated pieces given as premiums. In
reply, our simple illustration of tidy, or banner,
will show how the squares, and three-cornered
pieces, may be adapted to various styles of fancy
work. The oblong shapes may be set in a bracket
valence, or clock scarf in the same manner. Ap
plied with fancy stitches upon satin or plush,
they are novel and pretty.

***
SPECIAL QUERIES.

"S. E. W."—Many of the subjects already given
in these columns would be appropriate for your
ten inch plaque. Pansies would perhaps be most
satisfactory for your ground. These are fully
described iu previous numbers of the Journal.
Ab to the work being rough or smooth that is

a matter of individual fancy, although a smooth
painting is more apt to be flat and tame. The
question is not so much how much paint you are
to load upon yourcanvas as the way you put iton
to make a picture. Pay careful attention to lights
and shadows, and never mind whether it Is smooth
or rough. If it is a picture nobody will stop to
question your methods.

"Trix." will find her query answered In this
paper.

"L. J. L." wiil find a description of pretty cloclr
scarf in November No. of Journal, or, if that is
not to be had, in "Brush Studies" now published
in book form.
"Mrs. H. C. F." will find some of her queries

answered above. In painting portrait of lady in
evening dress of old gold with cream lace, etc.,
etc., for your background of raw and burnt umber,
yellow ochre, etc., we should substitute silver
white, yellow ochre, light red, permanent, or
Antwerp blue, cud raw umber with ivory black,
and madder lake iu the shadows. This ground
should be painted loosely without blending more
than Ib necessary, and instead of lighting up the
ground around head, why not try throwing a
shadow behind it, letting it fall somewhat to one
side, which will give a better effect, throwing out
your subject in bolder relief.

No, we do not recommend blending the colors.
Unite them rather with a flat brush, taklug care
to keep your masses of light and shade as to form.
The general tone i6 laid In at Bret, details being
left for an after painting.
"Mrs. F. M." will find ber query answered

above. Whether wc shall take up the specialty

the mentions depends upon the number of re
quests wc have, to warrant its popularity.
"G. W. B."—Your query answered above. In

Kensington painting take the pen stroke clear
through the paint, without however scratching up
the nap of vour fabric. Let the ground itself
sometimes shade your work.
"Mrs. J. J. C."—A pietty scheme of color for

the birds on the pine branches, Is a blue gray for
the bodies, with blue on the bead, wings and tail,
with yellow breasts. Paint white around tbeepot
on tbc bead aud under the eye, and define the
wing featliers with deeper blue, or black. For the
bodies use cobalt, white aud black, with a trifle
cadmium. For the blue of the wines, etc., use
cobalt and white toned with a little black. For
the yellow breast, cadmium and white, a Uttlo
yellow, and burnt sienna in the shadows.

"K. B. G." asks why some paluting upon satin
lookB so much better than others. The hard
waxy look is owing to smoothing down your
paint too much, or not properly observing the
values, lights, shades, etc. Painting upon satin
is like any other painting, the rules to be observed
arc the flame. \ arnfsh is unnecessary.
"A Reader."—Poppy, or linseed oils are con

sidered the best mediums foi oil paints, although
Roberson's medium is a favorite with many
artists. If the oils are used add siccatif ae
courtray, one drop to five of the oil. You can
paint the design uu glass, getting right effects
before puttlug in your ground, by simply laying
it over paper as near the color of the ground you
Intend to paint as possible.
"Hazel.''—Pratt & Lambert claim that their

enamel Is very durable. Wc should hardly ven
ture to use it for table china, but for articles that
do not require much washing In hot water it will
do very nicely.

*•*
Our premium this month for one full subscrip

tion, or club of six, is a copy of "Brush Studies"
neatly bound and illustrated. Back numbers
from May '84 until January '86, with much ad
ditional Information.
We will continue to rent hand painted studies

to Bubscribers to Journal. Flowers, Fruit, Still
Life, Landscapes and Decorative Painting. Send
Btamp for list aud particulars.
We can also furnish a limited number of outfits

for oil painting with perforated pattern origlual
designs, at most reasonable cost.
Address all letters or queries relating to this

department to Lida and M. J. Clarkson,
Pleasant Valley.Dutchess Co., N. Y.
Mooey order office Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,

 i atnted
tthout baking,
irocure it for1 not pr

:eoL Th.
Price 25 and 50 eta. per bottle.

PRATT A LAMBERT,
Vnrolih Mali era,

HO John SC., New York,

M. H. HARTMANN,

8UCCESSOR TO P. J, ULRICH.

iMrOHTEH or

Artists' Materials.

Cor. 131h Street and 4th Ave.,

NEW YORK.

Dr. Fr. Scnoenfleld's and Windsor and Newton's OR
and Water Colors. Hardy-Alan's French Oil Colors
Qerman Artiste' Brushes and Canvas. French and
Gorman Pastel Crayons. LaOTOtz'l and Dr—den Min
eral Paints, In tubes* and powder.
A (Trent variety of Wooden Ware and Fancy China

for decorating, also, a eomplcto line of d'plcs for Oil,
Water Color and China Patdl lug. Speclul attention
given to mall orders.

DISCOUNTS TO TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

LOVELY satin or velvet square for 13c. In brush
L Kensington, or Lustra painting. Circulars free.

MRS. Livik ltun;tis. Ottawa. III.

JANENTZKY & WEBER,
Manufacturers nnd Importers or

ARTISTS' : MATERIALS.
J. & W.'S SUPERFINE ARTISTS' OIL COLORS.

J.&W.S SITKIO'INK A UTlsTS' CANVAS,
J. & W.'S SUPERFINE SOFT PASTELS.

FAINT BOXES.

DRAWING AND PAINTING 8TIDIE8,
Oil Painting outfits. Barbotlne and LlmogeWare: La

endx's China Colors, Tapestry Materials;

WAX A PAPER FLOWER MATERIALS
1 1*S Cheatnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,

Send fm Catalogue.

KENSINGTON

Lustra and Hand

PAINTING!

A NEW BOOK !

Finely Illustrated. Con-
tulns full directions for this
beautiful and popu ur work.
KENSI NUTON PAINT

ING is done with Pens In
stead of brushes. This Ouidt
tells whiit I'ens and Paints to
use; gives a Description of
the Terms and Materials
used; tellI how iu mis putnts
lu the Preparation of Tints
and Shades: abulias an Illus
trated description ofcolors to
use in painting Roses. Pond
Lilies, Golden-Rod, Pnnales,

Cat-Tails. Clematis. Azallns, Fuschln, Sumac, Wheat..
Japan Lily, Forget* nots, Thistles. Leaves. Birds,
Owls, Storks, etc. The Instructions for Li'htiia
Painting were written by the w ell-known artist. Lida
Claiikson. and It Is needless for us to add that the
directions given nre full and complete, and so plain
that It will be readily understood how to do this fasci
nating work. The Instructions for Hand PAIKTINO
given Directions for Painting on Silk, Satin, Plush
Velvet. Felt, Bolting, etc This book Is FULLY 1L
LUSTRATED with artistic designs.
Price only »5 Cta. 5 tor SI oil. Circulars free
Kensington Painting Out tit. 11.50. Lustra Painting

Omnt, o.i ,1. F. 1NGALLS. I.ymi, Mas*.

 

 

a box of the i.
ACME WATER (Ol-

--. OKU. Any one can use then.
LQO^Q\Send a dime and get full In-

ictlons now to COLOR fho-
tooiiaphp , descriptive eiren nr. and cablHel sf/.e Arto-
trpe portrait <>r Paul, hand-painted, worth 5u cents.
Number limited. Send at once to

— M. STARR,
87 vaih Street, Chicago.
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NEW YORK OFFICE, SOS BKOADWA Y';

W. 8. NILES, Manager.

Philadelphia, June, 1886.

We have 6tated that we are very anxious to

correct any errors that may occur lu our office.

Will our subscribers kindly aid us in this work bv

dropping us a postal as soon as possible after 6uch

errors have beeu corrected? We have received a

Dumber of postals saying that the delayed matter

about which the subscriber had written the pre

vious day, had reached its destination. Such no

tice as this, would prevent time beiDg spent in

trying to right a matter already righted, and

would be a real kindness to us.

A WORD TO THE LE TTER-WRITERS.

For the writing of an elegant letter many things

are necessary, but for all ordinary business pur

poses but few arc requisite—viz. : First, to direct

your letters plainly and distinctly, leaving uo

"room for guess-work on the part ol the post

master or delivery agent; for ii. nine cases out of

ten he will make a wrong guess.

Second, to sign your own name and your ad

dress with perfect distinctness, so that if the re

ceiver does not quite understand the matter con

tained in the letter, he can inform the writer of

the fact Frequently in this office there come

letters with only au initial signed, not even a

date, nor a note of the place from which it was

sent. In a few days, we receive, almost always

from such writers, a demand as to why we have

not answered.

Third, when sending to us a change of address,

be sure to state both former and present address.

Otherwise, this necessitates our writing to you for

further information, and your replying, all of

which takes much time and patience on both

sides; and in the meantime the papers are once

more sent to the old address, because we have

been unable to change it.

By observing these few simple rules, the task

of nttendiug to business matters per mall, isvery

much lightened, and pleasanter relations be

tween writer and receiver are maintained.

TEACH THEM EARLY.

We are dally in receipt of many letters asking

for information. This we are perfectly willing

to furnish, and could often do soon the spot, if

the writer had enclosed a stamped envelope,

addressed to him- or her-self. If this is not done,

by the the time the editor has reached in one di

rection for an envelope, another direction for a

stamp, has affixed the stamp and addressed the

envelope, much valuable time has been consumed,

which the editor can ill afford to lose. To the
writer it is but the loss of a few moments, but to

the editor, who receives quantities of such letters

every day, it is the loss of hours. In order to

save time then, and insure to yourself a reply at

the earliest possible date, please enclose stamped

envelope addressed to yourself.

Whether Mrs. Rorer's late lecture on the cut
ting of meat, is exactly what is needed, remains

to be seen ; but that it is a step, or even perhaps

a stride, in the right direction, is undoubtedly

true. One of the subjects about which most

young housekeepers are lamentably iguorant, is

the different qualities and cuts of meat of various

kinds. Is it not in "Mrs. Jernyngham's Journal,"

that the young housekeeper is made to say, (in

reply to the rather contemptuous remark of her

cook about its being no seasou for a leg of lamb)

"No lamb? O well then get a leg of beef." Fancy!

a leg of bee! for (wo. And yet this was not such

a great exaggeration. There are many girls who

are quite as ignorant.

Would it not be well for mothers to accustom

their daughters to kuow the different cuts of

meat? While the daughter is yet a little girl,

why not take her to the butcher's shop and tench

her the difference between mutton chops and veal

cutlets, just as one would teach her the difference

between |>otatoc8 aud apples? Why not take her

marketing and teach her the difference between

well cut meat and a "scraggy" piece?

All this knowledge is so easily gained by almost

Imperceptible steps in childhood, that it seems a

pity to buy it in alter life (when one has so much

else to do and has need of all the "ready-made"

knowledge and experience one can commaud)

with big butcher's bills, poor meat and uncom

fortable dinners.

SCRIBBLER'S LETTERS TO GUSTAVUS*

DIRECTNESS OF SPEECH.

A woman who has but a dollar or two doled out

to her at a time is apt to attach uudue importance

to money. To her narrowed vision a silver dollar

looks as big as the proverbial cart-wheel. There

are many women whose husbands and fathers own

thousands of dollars, who, il they should buy a

rose iu mid-winter, a book of poems, anything

less practically useful than a darning needle or a

bread tin, or if they should lose a dollar, would

feel that they had committed a heinous sin. It

might be that a rose or a pot of violets at Christmas

would do far more for life than a nutmeg grater.

Spice never did the stomach any good, but a rose

when the snow lays white on the ground and

everything out of doors is frozen solid—why, its

life might make a June in the house for awcek

and its memory last forever!

"We read our paper clear through, advertise

ments and all, aud we would not lose a copy for

anything," write some of our subscribers. Ah !

there is one secret of our success. "Clearthrough

advertisements and all." That is the way we

would have it. Rest assured It will pay you to

read "advertisements and all." If you have

never read our advertising columns, you can have

no idea ol what you have lost. In those co'umns

you will find notices of almost everything a house

hold can need, to say nothing of things merely

interesting, ornamental, or curious. If you have

never done so, just read them through once lor

the sake of seeing what a motley group can be

collected in one paper that does only really good

advertising, and notices only reliable houses.

This is one of those good rules that works both

ways. The fact of our putting forth their adver

tisements shows our confidence in them, and the

fact of their advertiseiug with us Bhows their

confidence in us and our tremendous circulation.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the latter ;

for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub

scribers for one cent per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for their mail. And,

as the Jouknal in its present form weighs over

two ounces, we are, therefore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

for postage, unless the paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or to any P. O. box.

TO ADVERTISERS.

The circulation of the Ladies' Home Journal

is not less than 240,000 copies each issue. We

have over 300,000 paid yearly subscribers, and

offer our subscription books and post-office re

ceipts for inspection to any oue who will call

upon us, in Philadelphia, or at our New York

office. Our statements are guaranteed to be ex

actly as represented, or no pay will he asked.

Publishers affidavit on file at" all advertising

agencies. We refer to Ferguson Bros., <fc Co.,

who do our press work, and run four presses near

ly a month to work oft our large edition ; ami to

John F. Busch & Son, who do our folding and

binding,—all of Philadelphia. The affidavits of

these gentlemen are on file

agencies.

Of all the talents distributed among mankind,

that for directness of speech seems to be the one

which has been most sparingly given. Those

whose "communication be yea, yea, nay nay,"

are iudeed among the "mighty few."

To how few, how very few, has been given the

power to make a direct reply to the simplest ques

tion.

Not long ago a lady asked an agent of a well

known railroad "Can I buy a ticket to-day and

come back on it to-morrow I" To the dispassion

ate observer, the simplest reply would seem to be

either "yes" or "no," (the agcut need not even

have added "madame" had he lclt indisposed so

to do) but, drawing himself up with dignity, he

replied magnificently aud impressively, "If you

so desire."

This was hardly true, if he sought to be scru
pulously truthful. Her ability to obtain the

ticket, was in no way affected by her desire.

In another instance, a gentleman, walking up

to a railroad official and holding out his ticket

for inspection, in order that there might be no

doubt as to his destination, inquired (indicating

at the same time with his finger a certain section

of carriages; "Is that my train?" The gate-man,

inclined to be facetious, (poor man ! he had not

then learned that humor does uot add to the

market-value of a railway employe) replied In a

loud tone in order that all his fellows might hear

and appreciate his wit, "No sir I that ain't your

train; that there train belongs to this here rail

way company."

The gentleman said nothing and passed on, but,

unfortunately for the man at the gate, his victim

Was a director of the road, and the next morning

the offender was promptly dismissed (as he would

have been in any case had the circumstance come

to the notice of the company).

This style of reply is not confined, however, to

railway employes by any means. Onefindsitin

all classes and professions. One more instance

and I am done. "Did a postal card come here in

regard to a book left here?" inquired a lady of

the proprietor of a drug store. "There was a

communication to that effect," replied he of the

drugs.

If this style be unsatisfactory in an employe,

how much more unsatisfactory is it it an

employer. How much trouble would be saved

ii each employer would give an absolutely direct

order as to the manner of performing some duty.

Ordersor explanations giveu iu an indirect, half

way manner, are never satisfactory to the employe,

aud are the cause of much disturbance, finally,

to the employer, (who by the way can seldom be

brought to think that the fault lies in him or her.

He or she generally supposes "any one would

know better than that.")

The fault, it is to be feared has its foundation

laid in childhood. When you say to your son

"James, did you go out this afternoon?" aud be

replies "Why George was sick and I went out to

see him," when he reaches. "George was sick"

stop him right there. Let him answer your ques

tion first and give afterwards any explanation he

may deem necessary. Let him say first, "Yes,

father." Oue cannot too soon teach his children

to give a direct reply to a direct demand, and the

habit that many children have, of offering some

explanation or excuse the moment they arc as <cd

a question, instead of replying to it at once, is a

pernicious one. It not only tends to promote a

weak, hesitating, round-about style ol language,

but it tends to destroy in a great measure that

compact, forcible, vigorous style of thought, which

is the most desirable quality a mau or woman can

possess, no matter what the walk of iifc.

BY MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

My dear Gustavus, just exactly what did you

punish little Georgie for last Sunday moruing"?

I know what you did it for, but I just want to

Bee ifyou kuow. "For meddling in his mother's

work-basket." There! I thought you'd 6ay that.

But it isn't so. You punished him because you

left the bottle of iurniture polish on the bureau.

Now let me ted you: when you were done with

that bottle Saturday evening, man-like, you left

it for Julia to put away, instead of walking to the

closet aud leaving it where you found it. Well,

by some means it got at your right baud beside

your cologne bottle; so when you filled your hand-

kcrchiel with it, as the final touch to an exceed

ingly careful toilet.geutly dabbingyour mustache

with furniture polish instead ot cologne, your

exasperation knew no bounds. .1 u - 1 at this junc

ture Georgie upset his mother's work-basket, and

you, looking nrouud for something on which to

wreak your passion, (for of course you were not

to blame) and being rather startled by the noise,

flew at George and spauked him, pretending to

him aud yourself that il was because he was dis

obedient. I say "pretending" advisedly, because

it was pretense of the most hollow kind. The

week before I saw you laugh at him and call him

a mischievous youngster for dolnir exactly the

same thing, but you didn't interfere then; you

told me it was "exclusively Julia's precinct," and

added ironically, "You know you don't believe in

my interfering in Julia's busiuess." I don't be

lieve in spanking George when you get furniture

polish on your mustache, outof a bottle that you

yourself have left out of place. Just here let me

say, Gustavus, that one of the greatest mistakes

parents make, Is punishing children without

knowing what thev do it for. O, you needn't open

your eyes. You don't know half the time. I've

seen you scold the children for making an unin

tentional noise orfor apiece of forgetfulness, at n

time when you were worried about outside busi

ness, far more than you would at another time for a

deliberate act of disobedience and defiance when

vou happened to be in a serene frame of mind.

Now, it is no more wicked for a child to tear its

clothes when you happeu to be nervous and cross,

nor any less wrong tor it to dely your author

ity when you happen to feel in a good condition

than at other times, nor have you any moral or

parental right to let it feel your moods.

Georgie is not in any degree responsible when your

latest speculation fails. I've henrd children talk ;

they kuow a thing or two more than you give

them credit for. And if you want to preserve

your children's life long respect (which "is more

to be desired than houses or lauds") treat them

with justice, and not as the circumstances of the

moment happen to find you.

Scribbler.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Hazel."—We do not recommend the firm you

mention.— [Ed.

Can any reader of the Journal tell an inquirer

of a way to mend iron ?

Can any one suggest a way of keeping gold fish

alive? Constant Reader.

B. S.- K., O'Fallon", Mo., Box 110, asks how to

use empty spools for ornamental purposes.

Mrs. R. can obtain both stockinet and Brooks'

cotton, bv sending to John Wauamaker, Phila

delphia, Pa.

"May" replies to an inquiry. Sage tea to which

a little alum has been added is an excellent wash

for tender gums.

Will "Laurel" please give full address where

she obtained Blush of Roses, stating the price?

Aud oblige a subscriber.

Can any one tell Mrs. Win. McAfee how to

wash a black and white gingham dress, without

having the colors run i

Maud G., Rockport, Mass. If you will send to

Oliver Ditson &Co., Boston, they will supply you

with music books of all descriptions.—[Ed.

If Mrs. N. Easterly will send her address to

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, Camptowu, Bradford Co.,

Iowa, she can obtain directions for zephyr flowers.

If "Nellie" will send envelope, stamped and ad

dressed, (see first column this page) we will send

her the words of "Christine Le Roy," enclosed

for her by a subscriber.

If "Mrs. W. S. Smeet," Corydon, Ind., will

rinse her blue shirts in a separate water, a very

deep blue, she will find it will greatly improve

them. Maooie Hudson.

"Mignonette:"—A sure cure for gall stones

is Peruvian Syrup. It has cured coses of many

years' standing, where physicians, sweet oil, and

numerous other remedies, have failed.

Lavinia.

Ivy May.—The osage grows from seed, which

cau be obtained of R. J. Farquharcfc Co., 19 South

Market St., Boston, Mass. The price is ten cents

per package. About the last of April is the time

to plant. M. F. K.

Savannah, Ga., March 2, 1886.

Dear Editor:—For information for "Mrs. T.

8." I have been using one of Arnold's Automatic

Steam Cookers for over one year, aud I find them

to be one of the best of kitchen utensils. You

can cook all your vegetables, meat, and a pudding

at one time without contracting flavor or watch

ing. I would not be without mine. Many of

them are used in this city.

Respectfully, Mrs. C. M. Haywood.

Some one writes : If a "new subscriber who has

her own work to do," will keep a bottle 3 parts

rose water, 2 parts glycerine, to be used each time,

ou washing her hands, she will find it will keep

them nice and 6mooth.

[To such as cannot u«e glycerine, I would add

that equal parts of lard and white of egg, thor

oughly beaten together, and scented according

to choice, is an excellent remedy for chapped or

rough hands.—Ed ]

Mrs. Geo. F. Cooke:—A wash and starch for

mourning croods, is water in which bran has been . r

boiled and strained. Haviug occasion to wash a I letters of prejudice against Bridgets, as she

dark dress, and uot having bran, I used Graham ! chooses to call us.

A subscriber sends the following:

Dear Mrs. Knapp:—Seeing iu the January

number of the Ladies' Home Journal, that

"Pense's" only objection to the Journal to be

its not being bound, I thought perhaps if I sug

gested my way of taking care of them, to her, she

might find it useful. I took a strip ol unbleached

muslin, two and a-half inches wide, and twice as

long as the Journal, folded it lengthwise, turned

in the edsresall round, and sewed them firmly on

the machine; then apiece the size of the paper

of pasteboard, or heavy paper, and stitched it (by

hand of course) on one edge of my cloth ; now

I take my papers and sew them on the cloth

through the centre, putting them as close to the

card as they will go and still open handilv ; when

I get one years papers on, my cloth will be full,

and I will put cardboard on the other side; take

a piece of nice cloth and paste it over both 6ides;

when I have a book I would not part with. Since

hey have come all cut it is not necessary to sew

hem until alter I hav e read them through once.

Mrs. E. F., Maine, sends the following game—

Beau Bags. A new came of "bean bags" is the

latest. It can be played on the lawn or in a

parlor, as follows : A smooth painted board a foot

and a-half wide and three feet long, has a hole six

inches square cut from one end of it. This board

has two legs eighteen inches long, hinged to it

near the hole end, upon which it is propped, the

other end resting upon the floor. Then there are

four small bags, made of strong, colored material,

each holding a pint of small, white beans. The

game is to pitch these bags into the hole in the

board from a distance of fifteen feet or more, each

player pitching all four of the bags successively.

A bag going through the hole counts two for the

pitcher, but when he succeeds in puttng the four

bags through the hole success! velv, it counts fifty;

a bag not going through, but resting on the board,

counts five, and every bag missing the hole, and

not resting on or touching the board after being

pitched, discounts five. Two or a dozen persons

can join the game, individually or by ''sides."

Ten rounds finish the game. It is good exercise,

and more interesting and exciting than would be

supposed, by those who have uever plaved it.

Chicago, Jan. 2, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—While read

ing the Ladies' Home Journal for February, I

thought of several things which I would like to

tell the readers of your publication, one of which

was: "A way to keep children quiet."

We have a little friend, four years of age, who

possesses one of those active, nervous tempera

ments with keen imagination. He is a constant tax

on "the committee of ways and means" to amuse

him. As he lives too far from a kindergarten to

attend one, we have bought some kindergarten

material for him to work on at home. We have

some embroidery design cards. Some of these

are four by five and a-half, others five and one-

half by seven and one-half inches in size, the

smaller ones costing twentv-five cents per dozen

and the larger thirty-five. The perforating needle

and cushion cost eighteen cents, postage paid.

The desisns are various, including animals, birds,

fishes, flowers, dishes, fruit, mechanics at work,

and many others.

Our little boy first examines his hands to see if

they are perfectly clean, so as not to soil the card

which he places 6u the cushion, then taking the

perforating needle he carefully places it on one

dot, then the next, until the object is outlined;

then with needle and silk carefully follows these

perforations. The work is very fascinating, and

at the same time they get some idea of drawiug.

When the cards are done they are very pretty for

a scrap album. My little friend gave one to me

on which was a circle containing flowers, two

doves, and a branch of holly with its green leaves

and red berries, beneath which were the words

"Merry Christmas ;" around the edge of the card

was a neat border. You may be sure that this

gift is highly prized.
• A catalogue of kindergarten supplies will be

forwarded without expense to those desiring It,

by sending a card to any one who deals In kin

dergarten material. Rock Maple.

Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, March 22, '86.

Editor Ladies' HomeJournal:—Intbe April

number ol the Journal, I read a letter from Mrs.

Herrick, on "servants," in which she attacks us

as a class, and I beg for a space in this depart

ment in order to answer some of her accusations.

How nobly she takes up the cause of young

housekeepers. Well, I grant, many of that class

to which she alludes, are objects of pity, con

sidering how totally unfitted most of them are for

the responsibilities of housekeeping. How can

even a servant help feeling a contempt for one

who is trying to give directions in cooking and

other work, of which she knows nothing? But as

to showing by sign or word, her superior knowl

edge, the cases are rare. Then, concerning the

little incident about the compliment bestowed

upon a lady, by a visitor, ou the cook'ng of birds,

in which she had no hand, but who had the

honesty to give credit to whom credit is due. I

should certainly infer from that letter, that she

should have leceived it in sileuce.

Again, 1 have never heard of a place where a

girl went to church twice on Sunday, and then

out Sunday evening, and most other evenings in

the week, too; if she did do so, it certainly was

not a very pleasant home for her: and I do not

think any girl ever demanded such liberties. As

to the ingratitude of servauts as a class; surely,

ingratitude is not confined to them. We are

made by the same God, and just as many kind,

sweet, obliging dispositions will be found in the

kitchen as in the parlor. Thai instance of the

ingratitude of a sick servant refusing to accept

the gruel prepared by her devoted mistress, is, if

it were not the imagination of a fertile brain, but

an illustration of what one servaut in a thousand

would do. In that household where thev charged

servants seven times in two months, there must

have been something radically wrong with the

mistress.
Servants are not, I admit, as a class, well edu

cated, and I see no chauce for any improvement

iu the future, as long as their work is considered

a low calling. See Tiow even this Mrs. Herrick

speaks of them ! What girl of education or re

finement would wish to belong to a class who is

the object of attack for the nibs of such slinging

pens? It makei my blood boil when I read such

Does your subscription expire with this num-

, her? If so, see our inducements to renew, and
at all advertising | to secure clubs. Consult the last three numbers

of the Journal for full lists of premiums.

flour, not quite a pint, "on which 1 gradually

poured cold water, rubbing to prevent lumps. I

put it on the back of the stove, stirring to prevent

burning. If t here is not sufficient quantity, more

water can be added. It should be well strained

through a cloth. I used half to wash the dress,

and the other half tor rinsing or starching, and

t he dress was both clear aud stiff. I did not leave

it out long, and as soon as it was dry, ironed it on

the wrong side. S. E. W.

She alludes to the mere fact of our being serv

ants, as disentitling us to the title of lady. Are

we any the less ladies because we earn our daily

bread (and nine eases outof ten that of some

dependant relatives) by the sweat of our brow?

If this is so then the Ladies' Home Joursal is not

to help us, but lor her who is so unfortunate as

to be our "boss." From one of

"The Greatest Flagues of Life,"

Elsie Rose.
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THE TEA TABLE.

How to Make It Attractive.

The draping of the table Is the first point to

which attention must be given. So much has

been said in favor of sub-covers of felt and flannel

that one would think by this time every woman

in the country would have provided herself with

one. Without It, even a rich quality of uapcry

has a thin and slazy look, while with it, a cheap

tablecloth appears of really good material. To

those who dread the purchuse of the expensive

felting, let it be said tlmt of the unbleached canton

flannel that costs eight and ten cents a yard, cau

be made an excellent substitute by carefully whin-

ping together the selvage edges of two breadths

In order that it may be the width of the table.

Pretty tea cloths come now at very reasonable

rates. lu white or bull Irlnged linen," with scarlet

border, they sell for from four to live dollars, in

cluding the dozen napkins. Neat red cloths are

sold for even le6S, while If more expensive articles

are desired, the exquisite cloths in Holbein work

can be purchased for eight or nine dollars a set.

Tue old custom of using the bare board is coming

into vogue again and may w. II be followed by

those who possess tables with good hard wood

tops. A large colored napkin should then be

spread In the middle of the table, while small mats

are laid at each plate and under the various dishes.

These mats may be knit, crocheted or woven, or

of the white linen with prettv drawn work borders,

and if desired a spray of flowers, a quaint Kute

Greenaway figure or a Keusiugtou design em

broidered in the centre.
In china, there is a boundless choice. Udd

Japanese and Chinese patterns can be procured

very reasonably In dull or gay tints, while some

people prefer the plain white porcelain to any

thing el6e. Whatever it may be makes little dif

ference so long as it is clean and bright.

Upon the appointments of the tea tray, any

amount of thought andskill may be lavished. A

pretty custom Is that of having un individual cup

and saucer for each mcmlier of the family, and

the harlequlu effect may be heightened by the use

of odd sugar bowl and cream jug. The tray may

be either tin or lacquered wood, it matters not

which, and should be covered with a cloth made

for the purpose. These may be bought Irlnged

ready for any additions in the way of needle-. and i
work that taste or ingenuity may devise. One

pretty design is the old couplet:

"Except the kettle boiling be,

Filling the teapot spoils the tea."

The pictures of the kettle and tea pot are rep

resented instead of the written words, while the

same plan is followed by placing the capital

initials B and T instead of the be and tea termi

nating (lie lines. These may be done in outline

in wash silks.

The cosy or thickly wadded cap to cover the

teapot is another Important appurtenance, and

may be made rich or simple as desired. It should

be cut of a size to fit the pot for which it is in

tended, and of any suitable material, ladies cloth,

turcoman, felt, sateen, or even silk or satin. It

is prettiest in a plaiu color, not too bright, and of

a serviceable goods, and may be braided, quilted,

embroidered or painted, and the edges H nished

with a cord. French wool wadding is bett r for

stuffing than cotton batting as beiug both warmer

and lighter, anda lining ol chamois skin is pref

erable to auy other for durability and the power

of holding heat. Individual taste may be con

sulted in the design worked upon the cosy, but

two or three suggestion^ may not come amiss. A

miniature tea tray, a tiuy tea pot and creamer, a

cup and saucer, a spray of Sowers, (presumably

blossoms of the tea plant) or any other appropriate

pattern, and for mottoes: "The cups that cheer,"

"Come, sip the tea's delicious flower," "Let us

welcome peaceful evening in," or. "Take only

such cups as leave a friendly warmth."

There is but one proper method ol making tea,

and that is with boiling water, on the table.

Many people dread this prociss from an ex-

aegerated idea ot the trouble Involved, but looked

at from acommon sense point of view, it is really

no more labor than preparing it in the kitchen.

First of all, one must, of course, have a hot water

pot, and this is really the only Item of expense

worth mentioning. One may pay almost any

price for these articles, the cost depending largely

upon the material of winch they are composed,

for they come In plated silver and nickel, copper

and brass. The last named are the cheaDcst. A

very pretty one on a swinging stand may be

bought for from three to five dollars, according to

the size. If this is too dear, an excellent substitute

maybe arranged by purchasing one of the little

stands containing an alcohol lamp kuowu some

times as portable stoves, and setting on it a small

nickle plated or copper kettle such as may be

picked up at a household furnishing store for a

dollar or two. Even one of tin, always keptclcan

and shining, need not be despised.

The late Charles Delmouico used to say that

water that had been boiling long was "worse thau

no water at all" lor making tea, and he urged the

necessity of huviug it freshly heated for that pur

pose. The table kettle can be brought to the boil

on the range before It is taken into the dining

room, and then kept in a state of ebulition by the

flame of the spirit lamp. The water must be ac

tually boiling when poured on the tea, in order to

extract the full streugth from the leaves. The

tea pot should always be of earthernware, as the

tannic acid in the herb is said to produce a corro

sive effect upon metal, and cause an uuwholesome

if not absolutely poisonous liquid. Pretty Japan

ese tea pots are sold at nearly ali china shops at

twenty-five centsapiece and upward. Theold rule

iu tea making "A spoonful for each person and one

for the pot,'' Is a good one to follow. The little

china caddies of the same invaluable Japanese

ware, cost only thirty or forty cents apiece, and

are provided with tops that serve as measures.

The tea pot should be scalded outbefore the leaves

are put In, enough water poured on them to cover

them, and the cosy drawn over the tea pot for from

three to five minutes. Then the pot must be

filled, and after it has stood two minutes longer,

the contents must be stirred and it will be ready

for use. A very simple process, but one that

seems to be poorly comprehended, judging from

the difficulty one has In finding really good tea,

even in the houses of the wealthy. Tea should

neverbe boiled, as this gives it a rank, berby taste,

entirely destroying the pungent, yet delicate

flavor that Is its chief charm.

The cosy keeps the tea so warm that it happily

dispenses with any need of the disagreeable lasb-

ion that was oncecommon, of rinsing out the cups

and spoons In the slop basin before Biling the for

mer, and then very possibly plunging the moist

spoon into the sugar bowl. The strainer is an

important adjunct to the tea equipage. Quaint

and pretty ones in the Gorham silver plate that

almost equal those made of the solid metal, cost

only a dollar and a-half, and are worth twice that

sum in the comfort they afford, by guarding

against the unpleasant sediment of leaves in the

bottom of the cup. Block sugar is an added

nicety and not an expensive one. Real cream is

also an acceptable addition to a cup of tea, except

for the palates of those so-called genuine tea

lovers, wbo prefer drinking theirs with neither

milk nor sugar. A grateful variety may be ob

tained sometimes by the use of Russian tea. This

consists simply of putting a lump of sugar and a

slice of lemon into a cup or glass and pouring the

tea upon it. Iu nearly every family there are

some who have no liking for "the" cups that

cheer." For these another beverage may readily

be prepared. The cocoatlna made by H. O. Wil

bur, of Philadelphia, is already well known, but

it deserves a still wider reputation. It is a fine

powder, resembling grated chocolate in taste and

appearance. Stirred into a mixture of two parts

of hot milk to one of boiling water, it mukes a

delicious supper drink, and is free alike from the

dyspeptic qualities of chocolate, and the iujurious

action upon the nerves that the crusaders against

the use of tea declare to be its prime characteristic.

The graceful accompaniments that come into

play for the beautifying of the tea table are legion,

and may be left to the taste of the housekeeper.

A vase of blossoms, a pot of ferns or Howcr6, is

always a refreshing addition. Little 1 ringed

dollies laid on the bread or cake plate, uudertheir

contents, or gay J apanese paper mats costing fifty

cents a dozen, put to the same use, knit or cro

cheted holders for the hot water kettle, cheap but

ornamental individual pepper and salt boxes,

dainty glass dishes for preserves or marmalades,

—all these and a dozeu other similar adornments

will readily BUggest themselves to the student of

ways and means for rendering the tea table at

tractive, and the evening hour the brightest spot

in the day.

DAINTT DISHES FOB TEA.

Creamed Salmon :—One cau salmon, one cup

cream, hall cup milk, two small teaspoon!uls corn

starch rubbed smooth with one tablcspoouful of

butter, pinch of soda, pepper and salt to taste.

Turn the salmon from the can into a colauder so

as to drain off all the liquor, and pick the fish into

small flakes with a fork, carelully removing all

bits of bone and skin. Have ready the milk aud

cream heated iu a double boiler with the Boda,

aud add to them the cornstarch and butter, stir

ring constantly until they thicken smoothly. Put

in the salmon aud toss it about with a lork until

It is hot throughout. Remove from the tire, aud

till greased scallop shells or patty pans with the

mixture. Sprinkle the crumbs "over the top of

each, stick bite of butter here and there, and set

in the oven long enough to brown delicately.

Serve with crackers and sliced lemon. This dish

cau be entirely prepared iu the morning, with the

exception of the Anal ten miuutes iu the oveu.

Cold cod, halibut, or otter firm fish can he used

instead of the salmon, if preferred, but it must be

very liuely shredded. At first sight the call for

cream ana butter may seem extravagant, but the

total cost of the ingredients will prove less than

that of good chops or steak, aud will give that

variety which it should be the housewife's study-

to provide.

Sausage Omelet :—Six eggs, one cup milk, one

small teaspoouful cornstarch, one cup cold cooked

sausage, chopped very fine. Beat the whites aud

yolks of the eggs separately, until each is as light

as i' can be made. Stir together until they are

tolerably well mingled, add the milk in which the

cornstarch has been dissolved, and pour the whole

into an omelet pan, containing a tablespoonful of

sweet lard boiling hot. It must not have been

allowed to brown. Tip the pan from side to side

that the mixture may not burn, and with a knife

loosen the edges when they show signs of sticking.

Wnen it begins to grow firm iu the middle,

sprinkle over it the chopped sausage, cook a mo

ment longer, double oue-Uali of the omelet on the

other with the knife, and slip from the pan to a

hot dish. Serve at once.

Turkey Salmi:—Cut bits of cold turkey, either

light or dark meat, luto pieces not more than au

inch square, with a sharp knife. Add to this

remuauts ol the stuffing and giblets. Put the

bones, bits of skiu aud gristle ou the stove In

enough cold water to cover them, aud let them

simmer gently until the liquid is reduced one-half.

Cool, aud skim off the grease, and heat a cup of

the gravy to boiling. Thicken with browned

flour, season with sweet herbs, chopped parsley

aud a little onion, stir in the minced turkey and

three hard boiled eggs sliced. Let it remain over

the tire until smoking hot. Serve iu a platter, and

surround with small triangles of bread fried light

brown in nice dripping.

Curried Beep:—Oue cup nice gravy, one tea
spoouful curry powder, half small on ion chopped

very fine aud added to the gravy, oue small sour

apple, also miuced, slices of cold roast, boiled or

braised beef. Heat the gravy, add the ouion,

apple, and curry powder, lay in the slices of beef

aud simmer for filtcen minutes. Serve plain

boiled rice iu a separate dish.

Mince with Poached Eqos:—Chop cold meat

as for hash, removing all bits of fat and gristle.

Warm iu a saucepan with a little gravy, or if

ueither this nor soup stock is attainable, moisten

the meat with a little boiliug water iu which a

dessertspoouful of butter has been melted. Sea-

sou to taste. Cut the crust from square slices of

bread, toast and butter lightly, and heap a gener

ous spoonful of the mince upon each piece. Set

cevered in a hot place while you poach as many

eggs as there are people to be supplied. Lay oue

ou top of each mound of mince, dust over with

pepper and salt, aud serve very hot.

Oyster. Toast :—Half a pint'of oysters chopped

small, one cup of milk, one egg, one leaspoouiul

of butter rolled iu one of cornstarch. Heat the i

milk in a double boiler with the cornstarch and

butter. Bring the oyster liquor to boiling, and

cook the chopped oysters In It not more than five

minutes. Too much stewing renders them as i ough

as India rubber. Season to taste, add the hot

milk into whicb the beaten egg bas been stirred

at the last moment, and take at once from the fire.

Pour upon slices of buttered toast arranged in a

deep dish, and cover closely.

Creamery Buttered Flour Biscuit:—A new

Invention has recently been perfected which en

ables the housekeeper to render her tea bill-of-

fare tempting with light, wholesome biscuit at

miraculously short notice. This is the Martha

Washington creamery hum-redd mr. which 1b Bold

by an Increasing number of grocers. When tbeBe

tradesmen lack either sufficient information or

enterprise to keep this flour, however, It can

readily be obtained by direct application to the

headquarters of the manufacturing firm, the

Martha Washington Flour Co., 584 Hudson St.,

New York City. It costs twenty-five cents a

package, and when one reflects not only upon the

saving of shortening, etc., but on the economy

of time gained by Its use, the price seems remark

ably reasonable. The housekeeper who has once

learned its excellences by experience will never

willingly be without it. Full directions accom

pany each package.

Sugar Snaps:"—Oae cup sugar, three tablc-

Bpoonfuls butter, three tablespoonfuls lard, half

small cup water, one teaspoonlul ginger, two

teaspoonfuls cinnamon, half teaBpoonful soda

dissolved in hot water, enough flour to make a

stiff dough. Warm shortening and sugar, stir In

the water and Bpices, and add the flour Inst. Roll

out very thin, cut Into fancy shapes with a cake

cutter, and sprinkle a little sugar overthem before

baking. Be very careful that they do not scorch.

Christine Terhune Hbrrick.

[Foil the Ladies' Home Journal.]

IRONING DAY.

BY JEANIE DEANS.

To the unsophisticated mind, "Ironing day"

may be invested with the terrors of a "blue Mon

day" wash day, but to the well trained person,

having modern conveniences at baud, such fan

cies give place to a day fraught with suuuy

memories.

The first necessary requisite that the work

prove a success, is a pair—or three is better—of

perfectly smooth, steel-faced flat-irons. These

should be wrapped in thick brown paper, and

kept in a dry place, otherwise they will rust,

which state of affairs will prove a drawback to

nice and speedy work. We know of a pair thus

kept which are as smooth as glass. It is a real

pleasure to work with them.

The next coudltiou is au ironing board. We

suppose allwho read the Journal, aud somcwho

do not, own one, still, if any adhere to the old

plan of using au ordinary dining table, we advise

them to secure the services of the "handy man"

of thtlr neighborhood, aud provide themselves

with one. Ours is about six feet long, and eigh

teen lucheswide, tapering at oue end in a rounded

point. This board when dressed with a padding,

and ironing sheet pinned on tightly, will be a

decided improvement in ironing skirts, wrappers,

and the like.

Given these conditions, with the clothes nicely

sprinkled and folded the night before, then, if

there be not too many on hand, the work of iron

ing becomes a pleasant task.

We always like to finish of! before dinner. To

have the work arouud In the afternoon 1b not

pleasant, as one is liable to receive callers, or may

wish to engage in some different employment,

practising upouthc piano, or makiugsome article

of faucy work, nice and simple directions lor

which wc can easily flud. But ol one thing I am

determined-, if by any chance I should be found

about housework iu the alternoon, I will not

apologize or make excuses. My friends may take

me as they flud me. I will offer no regrets.

It is ulwnysbest to use holders for ironing made

of uubleacbcd musliu, and to use them for no

other purpose, then, if they should slip from the

handle of the flat-iron, they will not soil or smirch

what they come in contact with.

For clear-starching we use cold starch, which

we like better than boiled. I don't know but this

part of ironing might be reckoned among the flue

arts. I know it is an "art," and quite a "line"

one, too, to "do up" linens aud lace6 nicely.

Many ladies who send out the heavier and coarser

pieces, preler to do these themselves. It may be

with them aswithaladyof my acquaintance, who

said to me as 6he lifted the gauze covering from

her beautifully iroued collars and cuffs: "It pays

to do the work one's self."

Salad Cream :—One cupful of butter, one-half

cup of sugar, one tablespoonful of salt, one table-

spoonful of mustard, a pinch of cayenne pepper,

four eggs, one cup of cream, one-arid-a-lialf pints

of boiling vinegar. Cream butter, sugar, aud

condiments, then add eggs one at a time, beating

thoroughly, add cream, lastly boiling vinegar.

Stand over fire until it approaches boiling point.

Remove and bottle. This is very nice with shred

ded cabbage, also cold potatoes, as a salad for tea

The superiority of Burnett's Flavoring
Extracts consists in their perfect purity and

great strength.

Premature Loss of the Hair, which is so co m-

mon nowadays, may be entirely prevented by
the use of Burnett s Cocoaine,

A teaspoouful of permanganate of potash will

remedy an impure cistern.

Wipe mica that has become soaked, with hot

vinegar aud It will repay you for your labor.

The use of borax or ammonia instead of soap,

in washing blankets, will help to preserve the

softness of the blankets and the brightness of the

colored stripes.

To Inquirer for remedy for kerosene in carpet.

Lay blotters or soft brown paper over the Bpot

and press with warm Iron. Repeat with fresh

papers till spot is removed.

If your lamp burners become clogged and dim,

boll them In water in which a good sized lump of

saleratus und small quantity of soap has been

dissolved. When well boiled, rub quickly while

hot, aud you will be pleased with the effect.

Halfoup <*r

Mi SAUCE.

A physician of large practice Ml of KMire'a Food:
"I can say of this preparation of food that It bas never
failed me, or nOM to agree when given strictly accord*
Ingto my directions. With scrupu ous care, there need
be Tory Hit e trouble from bowel complaints; and to
this I ascribe the fact that I have never yet lost a child
with any form of diarrhoea or cholera Infantum." Tnlfl
Is the testimony of thousands who have successfully
roared thierlttte ones on it. WOOLRICH A CO. on label.

THE GREAT RELISH.

EPPS'S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
 

We navo uiude a Specialty since. Urn of giving as
Premiums to those wbo get up Clubs or purchase
Tea and Coffee in large quantities, in nerandTea
Meta, <Woltl Hand Meta. Silverware, A t. Tens of
all kinds from ;IU to 76 cents per pound. We do a very
large Tea and Coffee business, besides sending out
from tiO to ft) Club oudehs each day. 8ii.veh-Pi.atei)
Castouh as Premiums with *>,f;andfluorders. white
Tba Sets with <lo orders. DECORATBI) Tea Sets with
*13. Gold-Band or Moss-Kose Sets of 44 pieces, or
Dinner Beth of 112 pieces with flu orders, aud a Host
of other premiums. Send us postal and mention this
publication, and we will send tod II ustratcd Price and
Premium List. As to our reliability, we are pleased to
refer to publishers of the Ladies' Home Journal.

CREAT LONDON TEA CO,,
BOl Washington Btreet, Boston. Mfiaa.

CRANULA

An Incomparable Food. Ready for IMMEDIATE
USE. Unequalled for children and invalids. A de
licious diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspep
sia. Hold by Grocers. Box by mall il&e. Our llome
Oranula Co., Daxsvii.LK. N. V.. Sole Mnmifnpi'rs

 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Giro atrau as premiums to those forming clubs for
the sale of their TEAS and QOFFKK8, Dinner. Tea
and Toilet Sett, Sileeneare, Watrhes.ctc. WHITK
TKA SKTSof 48 an.l «8 piecesWith 810 and SIS
orders. Decorated IT.A SiETSof 44 & 156 pieces
with «ll>! and SIS orders. STEM-WINDING
SWISS WATCUES with 815 orders. GOLD
BANDor Moss Rose Tea Sets of 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Sets of 112 pieces, with SSO or
ders. Send us your address and mention this paper;
we win mall vou our Club I look containing complete
Premium* Price List. THE GltEAT CHINA Tea Co.

810 STATE ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

 

Gunranteeil to be the purest Baking Powder made
Hll»nALL<trCO., 1 .» 1 !6 Vh* >( .1 1 s 1. phllaaa.

 

BUYJHE WRINGER THAT

 SAVES

ise MOST LABOR

PURCHASE GEAR

-UMPIRE

Saves half the lubor of other
wringers, and costs but little more.

Km - not (. li I \-l

The CLOTHES.

GOOD NEWS

IS LADIES.

Greatest iuduoomenta ever of
fered. Now'a your time to Ri't up
orders for our celebrated Teas
and i'oHepa.and secure a beauti
ful Gold Band orMow Rose China

■■swbsnbbj Tea Sot, or Handsome Decorated
Gold Band Mom Rnee Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moas
XXxrorated Toilet Bet, For full pnrtlculam address

THIS <;iEKAT ArilKUICAN T15A CO.,
P. O. Box 'Jay. 81 and 33 Yesey BU, Now York.

 

UfAll "domestic lars" and "family breaks" of al
most every description may be mended with LE
PAGE'S 1. mm kit (ii.i 1.
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FASHIONS AND FABRICS.

Pretty and Becoming Mais and Bonnets-
Novelties in Trimmings—Desirable Mate,
rials in Summer Costumes and Dresses

—useful and Stylish Wraps.

BY MBS. JAS. H. LAMBERT.

For late spring and early summer wear the

general fancy is lor bats ana bonnets of straw, In

every size, style, sbape, and color, for such a va

riety of head coverings never existed, as can now

be seen in the various millinery establishments,

here and in New York, and also upon the beads

of beautiful women.

The crowns of hats are quite as high, If not

higher than ever, and some are in peculiar shapes,

such as the three-cornered hats, the square, the

deeply indented, and the horse-shoe crown.

Some of the brims are even all round, others are

most irregular; at the front of one specimen, the

brim is bo wide that it reaches nearly to the top

of the crown where it is secured, after being up

turned; it Is narrow at back and allowed todroop;

another, is narrow at sides, and wider In back and

front, and again odd looking brims are cut or

slashed In peculiar ways and unexpected places.

The bonnets are mostly in poke or capote form,

with close, upstanding or helmet shaped brims,

some are plain around, otbers are scalloped or

crushed just as faucy may dictate. The space

between the bonnet and hair being sometimes

filled in with plaitiugs of lace or crepe, or. with

folds of velvet or surah, or bows of satiu or velvet

ribbon. Some of the prettiest bonnets are those

of straw cord, or strong jet beads in diamond, or

other fancilul netting designs, made up over wire

frames and lined with surah, satin or crepe in

any desired color. These choice bonnets are pro

fusely adorned with ribbons, laces, flowers, and

other ornaments, in the style most suited to the

face of the lady who is to wear them.

Ostrich tips are on only a few of the new bon

nets, for feathers are not in favor, while flowers

are in great demand, and well they may be, for

they are as perfect in color and formation as their

natural counterparts. Field flowers and the old-

lashioned earden blossoms arc the most popular,

while the rubber fruits, such as apples, peaches,

oranges, gages, and cherries, are among the nov

elties.

Beads are shown in quantities in all colors, and

many sizes. They are used to edge bonnets, and

to define the crown line on hats. Curiously

headed pius secure bows and strings on bonnets,

and add much to the beauty, for many of these

novelties are most decorative, for instance the

jeweled swords and keys, and the crescent of gold,

iu which a cat Is rolling a large pearl.

Very stylish is a bouuet of Jet open work, lined

with cardiual surah, aud crepe ruchlng as face

finish. It is trimmed high in rrout with loops of

velvet ribbon, an aigrette and leaves of jet. An

other jet bonnet is id shell shape, have face trim

ming of velvet, and Is garnished with lace put on

lull, clusters of roses and forget me nots. A

pretty little bonnet of point a'esprit lace, silk

embroidered, is edged with a quilling of gold

embroidered lace, and trimmed with dark green

velvet, and a buucb of white wild flowers. An

other very dainty affair is of gilt spangled illusion,

.and is trimmed with green and shrimp pink vel

vet. A modest bonnet in grey straw shows clus

ters of pink roses aud buds, aud loops of velvet

riblxjn in shade of the straw.

One of the most elezant little hats shown this

season has high crown, medium brim slightly

upturned, and scalloped In front, the scallops

filled in on either side, with high double tied bows.

Another in fancy straw braid has lovely roses and

pinks bunched together, and placed so as to stand

up above the top of crown. A third hat is of

brown straw, and is entirely covered with Illusion

the shade of the straw, and is trimmed with

double detached bows of ribbon lu two shades of

brown.

Every day somethiug new in dress fabrics Is

shown. One material called extra fine linon, is

in reality a very fine, smooth cotton texture,
sheerer than satiue, but not as i Inn as muslin.

It comes in delicate and positive ground colors,

with various floral designs in small figures in

white or colors. It will laundry beautiiully, and

can be worn in costumes for street purposes, or

dresses for home. Some suits of linen are

trimmed with velvet, while gowns are trimmed

with embroidery or lace. Combination suits of

Toile du Nord show skirt in caccks or striped

material, while the overdrapery is iu the reverse

whichever that may be.

The canvas goods or etamlnes come in two

kinds of each variety, for lnstauce there is the

plain canvas showing the mesh of a part of the

figured or striped material with which it is to be

made up. Etamiue with Persian stripe is a

favored style, aud the dentelle with plush stripe

is another kind, and agaiu, there are goods which

have brocaded figures over a lace ground; these

iu silk are called grenadines, while iu wool they

are etamlnes.

For ligutweight suitsfor traveling aud country-

wear, there are fine dress cloths iu at least twenty

different colors, and camel's hair goods, together

with Coblentz suitings, iu plain grouud marked

off iu clucks with heavy wick in contrasting

colors, aud still newer are the Heather mixtures

in silk and wool, in eight brown and gray shades.

Tne material par excellence for deep mourning

is Priestley's silk warp Henrietta, which is cer

tun i > the" best and handsomest fabric in jet aud

blue black, manuiactured at home or abroad.

This Henrie.ia is knowu for its beauty and regu

larity of finish, and the fact thai its color never

changes. I n se goods, also Cairettes and other

silk uarp lubries now come iu cream, and serve

to o m very liind-ome dresses lor full dress and

evening wear, lor Utiles in .-.nd out 01 mourning.

Among otuer sly.isu dresses is oue of cauvaslu

flloeeiie co.or, in a" peculiar weave. Tuc skirt has

In fiout ami at side a finish of l ice aud plush, full
back drapery arranged in shawl fashion, while

the overdrapery ot the front is in graduated

plaits. The b sque which is pointed in back, hue

plastron of lace and plush, both in back and

front, the latter being buttoned over on left side

with sequin buttons. An evening dress of cream

Egyptian lace has skirt with thin muslin foun
dation, which Is edged with plaiting of muslin

and has two flounces of Egyptian lace. Over the

other portion of skirt falls a drapery of the all

over net in leaf and flower designs, with loopings

of broad satin ribbon in cream color. The basque

over waist of all over net has lace finish, and full

vest of muslin reaching to the bust. The belt

and sash of sat in ribbon.

Some of the new wraps are very graceful. One

of canvas and dentelle has formed sleeves and

tab fronts; the edges are finished with silk tape

fringe tipped with rosary beads. It is lined

throughout with blue and gold changeable satin.

A mantle in grenadine alternating with stripes of

embroidery in iridescent and jet beads, has a

most peculiar shaped front, full- at throat, short

atclbow, and finished with double row of lace cas

caded down front, and lace ruffle at lower edge.

In a wrap of bead embroidered canvas and

ottaman silk, the canvas forms the side back por

tion, and the under basque, while the Zouave part

of ottoman is trimmed with rich bead passemen

terie. The other parts arc bordered with ruffle of

French lace. Young ladies and misses wear the

plain shapely jackets in cloth aud serge, in brown,

blue, red, and even in white. They are generally

without trimming except the buttons, their style

consisting simply in the cut and fit of the gar

ment Jersey jackets are not out of date, and

may be worn as dress waist, or outside coat or

wrap. Some jerseys are plain, others are braided

or otherwise trimmed.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Bennie," W. Va.—Ladies watches arc worn in

the bosom of the dress, and the short chain is

passed out through the buttonhole of the corsage,

and allow ed to bang carelessly down. The wed

ding cravat should be cream, pure white, or iu

some very delicate tint if color is desired.

"Augusta:"—For a girl of fourteen the hair

may be allowed to flow in natural waves over the

shonlders. Or, you can plait half way down in

single or double braids, tie with ribbon bow, and

comb out the euds.

"Beatrice," Washington, D. C—If you wish

your graduating dress to be of service during the

summer and fall, make it of the beautiful Clair-

ette, one of B. Priestley's silk warp fabrics, which

comes in cream or ivory as well as in jet or blue

black. Have the graceful drapery looped with

bows of velvet ribbon, and trim basque with col

lar and cuffs of velvet. You can iret a lovely

grade of this goods for $1.25 a yard, and still

better for $1.50. A cheaper fabric in all wool is

La Preciosa, which is 40c. a yard; this will make

a pretty and useful dress at small cost.

"Subscriber:"—Yes, diamond pins and rings

can be worn by ladles in morning.

"D. E. W."—Lawn and nainsook is used for

dresses for children aged three. Make yoke and

sleeves of all over lace and tucking, and have the

full portion of the plain goods. Linon made with

full waist, and tucked full skirt, gathered into

waistband will be pretty. Gipsy cloth aud eta-

mine in cream will make a pretty dress. Nor

mandy bonnet or cap, of embroidery, or of lace

lined with surah will be pretty, or you can get

her a neat straw hat, and trim simply with velvet

or satin ribbon. Plain black or dark stockings

are most stylish.

"Barbara 8" "Mrs. W. W. C," "Mrs. N. 8.,"

and others :—Strawbridge & Clothier's Fashion

Quarterly will aid you materially; for 50c. you

can get the magazine for a year, and either one

of their premium books, "Dictionary of Stitches,"

"Crazy Patch-work Book," "Vocal Music Book,"

aud "instrumental Music Book." Select the book

you desire, and send for it and the magazine, for

a year, only 50c., direct to Fashion Editor of

Strawbridge & Clothier's magazine, 804 Market

St., Philadelphia, Pa. Say you saw this in La

dies' Home Journal, as it is a special offer to

our readers.

"To Mothers:"—We are glad to welcome a few

darling little babies. Lillian Gertrude Zimmer

man, Washington, Kansas. Ro6coe Mervyu

Roller, Somerville, Ohio. Clinton Dewright Be

Dillon, Eddysville, Iowa. NathauiclH. E. Water

man, West Buxton, Maine.

"Mrs. C. B. A.," "Mrs. E. K. M.," and "Ethel l"

—The orders for certain sizes of misses elastic

section corsets, and Ball's satin corsets for ladies,

come in so fast that the assortment here is often

incomplete, hence It will save time if \ouseud

your $1.25 for ladies corBets, or your 90c. for

misses corsets, direct to Chicago Corset Com

pany, 402 Broadway, New York, and please say

you were directed to do so by Ladies' Home

Journal, aud ensure prompt attention. They

certaiuly are the most comfortable corsets now

made, aud girls are greatly benefitted by wearing

them.

"Mrs. J. H. G."—The basket is very necessary

to keep safety pins, powder box and puff, socks,

and sundry small articles lu daily use for baby.

Sent other information by mail. Sharpless Bros,

will attend to order for infants outfit promptly.

"John's Wife:"—Sharpless Bros, sent samples

of materials for the two darlings. Make muslin

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

INVITE ATTENTION TO COMPLETE LINES AND
ELEGANT ASSORTMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF
DUESS GOODS IN SILK, WOOL, MIXTl'HES,
AND COTTON. Buttons and Trimmings to Match.

Bummer Silks In Checks ami Stripes In Black ami
White, and In Colors, 40c., 45c., 50c., 65c., 75c. a yard.
Best Surahs In the New Mode, Tan, an X other Colors

also in Persian strides, 11.00 a yard.
Trimming Volvets«1.00. |LH and$3.00a yard.
Pongees 37Kc., 50c., Tic. a yard, or from fc.UO to $12.00 a

Dress Patterns. Oriental Stripe Pongees for Combi
nations.
Stack Grenadines. All Silk. 811k and Wool. Canvas

Mesh, and Lace Effects, Plush-Striped and Figured,
$1.00. $1.50. $2.00 to $ii.00 a yard.

B. Priestley's Clalrette, in Black and Cream, ILK
$1.50 and $1.75 a yar.i.
Imperial Twlli, Convent, Gypsy and Feather Cioth,

InBlue and JetB ack,$1.2o a yard. Splendkl Fabrics
for Mourning Costumes.
P.ain Ktanilnes, 75o. a yard.
Dentelles. $1.00 and $1.50 a yard.
Woolen Goods, wi hStlk Waste Bourettc, Various

Mixtures, Light Weight, $1.00 a yard.
La Preciosa, for Sea Side wear, in Cream, Bla nc, and

In Colors, 40c a yard.
Choice Camel s Hair Cloths, very wide, J1.0J and $1.25

a yard.
Sponged Cloths All Sensible Colors, 75a a yard.
Light Weight C oths, in So Id Colors and Mixtures,

M Inches wide. Styf cis. a yard.
Extra Fine Linon, a pretty and useful Cotton Dress

Fabric, in I)e icute and Kich Grouud Colors, with Va
rious Surface Effects, 15c. a yard.

Fur Information, Estimates and Samples, address.
Mail ohdek Department,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,

Chestnut and Eighth Streets,

I M»i in <l«'lptilu. T*ll.

Write to Sharpless Bros, for any
Kasbiou uotes in this paper, ar *
L- II- J- in letter of advfee.

in

caps for summer, or let them wear cool straw hats.

Be sure and send pictures of your little girls.

"Lester:"—Yes, have bought goods from.Tames

McCreery & Co. for over twenty years, and know

that there Is no more reliable firm anywhere than

that Write direct to the house, and the desired

Information will be promptly given.

"Mrs. E. Y. T."—The hair cushions are not

worn now. Get a wire bustle, you can set a

wire bustle in desirable shape for $1.25. They

are cool, light iu weight, aud healthful.

Le Boutillier Bros.,

Broadway & 14th St. New York

ESTABLISHED 1840.

DRY GOODS.

We employ a large force of experienced clerks,

whose sole duty is to attend with care and

promptness to

Mail Orders.

It pavs to buy Dry Goods in New York. You

get the lowest prices, the latest styles and largest

stuck to select from. New York prices are 20 to

40 per cent, lower than those of any other city in

the United States.

Write to us for samples, catalogue or informa

tion. Your letter will be answered; not thrown

into the waste paper basket.

Colored Surah Silks, 271nches wide
Plain India Pong-ee Silk, (Sc.
Rlack Matin IIhadame ,R9c.

Black Caeht-mlre Silk., 69c 89c, »8c., SI. IS

Cut this out and put It in your scrap book.

To avoid delay, address all Mall matter to

Broadway and 14th St., New York.

The Flynt Waist or True Corset

Is universal y Indorsed by eminent ]
moat SCIENTIFIC WAIST or CO

Pat. Jan. 1874.
known.

 

No. 1 represents a hlffh-necked garment. No. 2, a low
necked one. which admits of being high In the back and
low front. No. 3 Is to Illustrate our mode of adjusting
the "Flynt Hose Support" each side or the hip, also, the
most correct way to apply the waistbands for the
drawers under and outside petticoats and dress skirt.
No. 4 shows the Flynt Extension and Nursing Waist,ap
preciated by moth ra. No. 5, the Misses' Waist, with
Hose Support* attached. No. 6, how we dreas very lit
tle people. No, 7 Illustrates how the warp threads of the
fabric cross at right angles in the back, thereby insur
ing in every «-aht, the most successful shouldkii-
BBACE EVEK COXSTKUCTED.
IM Our "Manual," containing 40 pages of reading

matter, relating to the subjeet of Hygienic Modes of
Underdreasing, sent free to any physician or lady, on
application to MRS. O. P. FLYNT, 319 Columbus ave.,
Boston, Mass. Columbus ave cars pass all Depots.

Warren!

 

Is the best bone In the world for Dresses and Waists,
Ladies are delighted with it. For sale everywhere.
Try it.

LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY $2,00.

 

Best on Earth for the Honey.

Retail .

everywhere

for

$3.00.

On receipt of Two Dollars we will send you
by mail, POSTAGE PAID, a pair of these
Klegant Button Boots, worked button holes,
in either kid or goat, and any size you want.
Give us a tr'al. Address

CONSUMERS' BOOT AND SHOE CO.

Box 330B, Boston, Mass.

James McQreery & Co.,

In order to give their Customers an opportun

ity of examining the various makes and qualities

of AMERICAN manufactured SILKS, bave

opened a DEPARTMENT for their exclusive sale

at RETAIL.

The experience of usage has proven conclusive

ly that for general wear there is no Silk made

that gives more general satisfaction.

Black and Colored Gros Grains, Rbadames,

Mervellleux, Surahs, and all other weaves that

arc approved of for Dress use will be found In

large assortments.

ORDERS

BY

MAIL,

from any part or the

country will receive

careful and j

tention.

BROADWAY AND NTH STREET,

NEW YORK.

LABEL

FOR SOFT FINISH.

LABEL

FOB OLACE FINISH.
 

50GENTSPerDoz.

\ iv FOR

THE BEST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR

HAND 8EWING.

Experienced Operators on All Sewing

Machines Recommend It.

 

This cut represents the machine that prints the In
itials of the name of this Company on every yard of
goods we make. We have assumed for the benefit of
the Dressmakers and Ladies of this country, an ex*
pense of thirteen thousand dollars ($1.1,000), that they
may know how to tell our genuine goods from the im
itation, for they now can see plainly printed on the sel
vage, Q for every quarter of a yard, and M for every
three-quarters of a yard, therefore the G and Mean
be found on every yard; and are printed a half a yard
apart. We have run In the busy season, night and day,
five of these machines, and each of these machines can
print 68 yards perminute. Now, we should tike to know
how many school girls and boys there are In the U. 8.
and Canada, under 15 years of age, who can te 1 us ex
actly how many yards these Ave machines can print In
the 313 working days In a year. For every boy or girl
who wiU sendus the correct answer, with four cents In
stamps to pay postage and packing we will mailgratis.
one elegant Imperial sUe Phototlne of the "Three
Little Molds from School." We will also mall
free to any address, on receipt of 12c.. a History or
the United Statks, containing .'54 pages, by Emery
E. Chllds. giving all important events from 1493 to 1885.
and well worth many times the price. This book should
be the text book for school and in the hands of a 1
teachers and In every library In the land. P-eose show
this to your schoo mates and friends.
Qllbert Mfg. Co., 34« *fc it48 Broadway V. T.

Ladle* I cut your own dresses
by this machine. See how sim
ple! Vou only have to set slides
to measure and mark around
outside. Saves its cost (only $3 1
many times each yenr. 5000 so d
In New York alone. Cuts all gar
ments, and a superb sleeve
Awarded first prise, at "World'*
Fair." Agents make $4 clear o
each machine, and wanted ev
erywhere. Circulars free.
Name paper.

MR.&MKS. F. E. Buddinoton
2108 Wabash Ave., Chicago _

DRESS REFORM

 
 

OF JERSEY-FITTING

ma:
UIIP01SE.

ADE

 

MATERIAL
TO ORDER.
Vest aud Lravturs

separate or in one.
Scarlet and white all- J
wool. Heavy Alight J
merino. Samples o:f
material scut ou Hi

one : 120 pages of literature, fashion, and music ;

pattern supplement, fashion plate, and 1000 I

illustrations every issue. None so cheap ; none |

so good. 50 cents a year, with premium. STRAW-

BRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 804 Market St, Phila.

plication. Itrudj'-E

made Union Inder-
saroients—Vest and
Drawers mone. Equi

poise, Emancipation,
Dress ReformACom-
fortWaisis. Corded

Waists a Specialty.
Price, $2.35. Brace and Corset combined. Ob

stetric Bandages. Sbonld«>r Stocking SnnnorrsTS. Sanl
tary Napkins, etc. New Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Mrs. A. Fletcher, 6 East 14th St. , New York.

 

Shoulder

PRIESTLEY'S SILK-WARP HENRIETTAS

Are the most thorougly reliable goods In the market. They are made of the finost silk
and best Australian wool. You can easily distinguish them by thoir softness ami beau
ty, and regularity of finish. They are always the same in quality, weight, width, and

shade, thus enabling you to match any piece. None genuine unless rolled on a yellow "Var

nished Board," showing the grain of tuo wood, which is the Priestley Trade-Mark. Tnev

are dyed In two standard shades of black.
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY EBEN E. RE3CFOKD.

Bulbs for the Summer Garden.

It is often the case that the lover of flowers does

not have sufficient time at his disposal to enable

him to properly take care of a garden in which

annuals are grown. Making beds in spring, sow

ing seeds, and keeping down the weeds, will re

quire considerable time and labor. But he need

not be without flowers if he does not feel equal

to these tasks. There is another class of flowers

which can be grown much more easily, and which

will give, perhaps, even bettersatlsfaction, though

they do not bloom as early or as constantly as

annuals.
 

 

TUBEROSES.

GLADIOLUSBS.

Oue of the best of these is tb a Gladiolus. - This

is n flower which is produced from a bulb. Itcan

be planted at any time after the ground becomes

warm. Dig up the soil to the depth of a foot or

more, make It rich and mellow, and plant the bulb

three or four Inches below the surface. To pro

duce the best effect with this flower, several bulbs

should be planted together. The blossoms are

borne on tall stalks, In spikes of ten to twenty,

each, and range through all shades of red, from

palest pink to most Intense vermlllion, and lilac,

peach, pale yellow and Dure white add a wonder

ful variety to the brilliant effect this plant is

capable of producing. Seedlings can be bought

very cheaply. The bulbs increase very rapidly,

and from a few you will soon have a great num

ber to beautify your own garden with and give to

your friends. After the plant begins to grow, all

the care you need give it is to keep the weeds

down, and this can be done by the use of a hoe,

which Instrument cannot be always used among

annuals.

The tuberose Is

perhaps the most

beautifully fragrant

flower weDave. Oue

blossom will per

fume a large room.

It is easily grown In

the summer garden,

if the bulbs are pro

cured early in the

season—say in March

or April—and start

ed into growth be

fore the ground is in

a fit condition to re

ceive them. I plant

mine in tin fruit

cans. I keep them

in a warm place un

til they begin to

grow. Then 1 put

them in a sunny

window, where they

remain till about the

first of June. I slip

the entire ball of

earth out of the

can without d 1 s-

turblng the roots

and plant it in a
warm and sunny spot. In September I am

always repaid for what may seem like consider

able trouble, by a spike of beautiful, waxy, white

flowers from each bulb. The stalks are brittle,

and should be tied to stout stakes before the flow

ers develope, for they are not strong enough to

support them In even ordinary winds.

V
To Many Correspondents :—I have on my

desk a great pile of letters and postal cards from

persons who write for information and others who

ask for seeds, plants, and bulbs. Let me repeat

what I have already said. I can answer no In

quiries by mall unless a stamped envelope ad

dressed to the writer is sent. Every mail brings

me letters which the writers want answered In

that way. I am willing to do this, provided the

above requirement is compiled wltb—not other

wise. 1 ask nothing for advice, or service, but I

must insist on having them pay the postage on

the reply. If they are not willing to do this, they

won't get any. I do not see how the impression

prevails that I have the plants I write about for

sale, but it seems to, to a great extent, for I get

orders by the dozen from readers of the L. H. J.

I wish to say again, I have no plants, bulbs, or

seeds for sale, on any terms. Buy them of the

regular dealers who advertise in the Journal.

Eben E. Rexford.

***
ANSWERS to correspondents.

"Mrs. W. H. S."—The price of a Maranta is

usually twenty-five orthlrty cents. A large speci

men would cost you seventy-five cents or a dollar.

"NewSubscriber"—If the Agapanthusbloomed

five years ago, and has not done so since, I should

fay some change had been made in its cultivation.

If I am correct, revert to the method pursued

when it bloomed. General directions lor the

successful cultivation of this plant are : Give a

good rich soil. Have the pot well drained, and

let it be large enough to give the fleshy roots con

siderable room to spread in. Give a good deal of

allowed to grow, you will be likely to get more Plant the branches you cut off In the open ground,

flowers, as each crown will throw up a flower and you will soon have blooming plants ol them,

stalk, after a year or two. The Agapanthus likes Keep the old plants In their pots, encouraging a

plenty of water while growing. After blooming, bushy growth^ but do not allow them to bloom,

gradually reduce the supply, but do not allow Jie Finch out all buds as soon as they appear. Late

soil to get dry, as it Is the nature oi this plant to in the fall, let the buds grow, and I thluk you

keep up a more or less rapid growth all the year

round. By wltholdiug water, the growth caD be

slackened somewhat. This should be done im

mediately after blooming. Encourage it to rest

as nearly as possible for three months, and then

increase the supply of water. Have the pot or

tub well drained. Give a good, rich soil.

"Ella C."—This correspondent says the leaves I wet arid warm,

of her Tlcu8, or India-rubber plant, have yellow '

spots in them which spread uutll the whole leaf

turns yellow, and becomes dry and falls off. I

think an examination will show some Insect at

work on the lower side. I would wash the plant

thoroughly with soapsuds, afterwards rinsing it

with clear water. Thereafter, daily sprinkle the

leaves all over with tepid water. Watch them

closely, to see If any insect is to be found on them.

If I am correct in my diagnosis, this water treat

ment. If persevered In, will effect a cure.

"Lizzie Brooks."—Peter Henderson & Co.,

Hallock & Thorpe, J. L. Chllda, John Saul,—In

fact, any and all of the leading florists grow the

will not fail to have some flowers all through the

winter. Some varieties are much better winter

bloomers than others. You may not have the

proper kinds. I think you will find the remarks

regarding the Cactus applicable to your case. I

start Geraniums, Hoses, and In fact, almost all

cuttings, in plates of clean sand, which is kept

 

Maggie Hudson."—To "grow Roses in boxes,"

use a soil made up of garden loam and well-rotted

manure from the cow-yard. Water well daily,

and syringe frequently to keep down the red

spider. When they come Into bloom, be sure to

cut off all faded flowers, and when all the buds

on a branch have bloomed, cut back to some

healthy, plump buds from which you see abranch

Is Inclined to start. Roses, you will observe,

always produce flowers in new growth, and In

order to produce new growth, you must cut them

back well, Ircquently, and keep them in a good

soil.

Mrs. F. A. Wharton," Raymond, Hinds Co.,

carnata—the blue Passion Flower—which she

would like to dispose of. She does not say

whether she wants to sell or exchange. Anyone

wanting these plants can write directly to her.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO S

BEAUTIFUL. EVER-BLOOMING
 

Our Grent Speclnlty is (rowing and distributing
ltOSF.S.We have all the latest novelties and finest
standard sorts, in different siros and prices to suit all
wants. Over 450 rhoietat varieties to choose from.
We send strong Pot Roses safely by mail to all Post
Offices, purchaser's choice of varieties, all labeled,

3 TO 12 PLANTS SI.

according to value. Twoyear Roses by express^
~'ew Guide. "8 pages, elegantly illustrau
••ess THE I)TnGI:E E CONAl

Growers, T~*

 

SINGLE DAHLIAS.

The Dahlia is not a bulb, but grows from a tuber

which bears some resemblance to a potato, it is

generally classified among bulbous plants for the

garden, because it Is a summer bloomer, and re

quires very nearly the same treatment, and can,

like the bulbs, be taken up in fall and safely win

tered Iu a frost-proof cellar. We have no more

brilliantly colored flower than this is. The va

rieties are almost endless. Any taste can be

suited, so far as color Is concerned. You can se

lect varieties of white, pink, purple, scarlet, yel

low, and maroon, and still others la which the

petals are striped, spotted, or tipped with com

binations of these colors. To grow the Dahlia

well, the soil must be rich, arid it must never

suffer for lack of moisture at the roots. Save all

the soapsuds from washing day to give It. Tie

the plants to stout stakes, because the stalks are

brittle, and a stronsr wind often breaks them.

The single varieties have not been grown to any

water. If proper drainage is given the soil, there

will be no danger from over-watering. After

blooming, gradually reduce the supply of water,

in order to check the growth and furnish a period

of comparative rest. As the Agapanthus is an

evergreen, it will not rest entirely, as most house

plants are in the habit of doing. If these in

structions are followed, 1 think there will be no

trouble in getting it to bloom. I never fail to

have flowers from mine each summer.

"Mrs. S. S. F."—Palms are fine for house cul

ture If you get the proper varieties. One of the

best, If not the best, is Sleforthla elegam. This

variety has long, gracefully curved leaves.

Phoenix reclinata has shorter and stiffer leaves,

but is very fine. Areca lutesuns has fine foliage.

Satania Borbonica has fan-shaped leaves, borne

on stout stalks. These four kinds are excellent

for the house. They stand dust, dry air, and

varying temperature better than most plants.

But of course It is best to give them good care

Because they will live under neglect is no reason

why they should be neglected. Palms like a rich

soil, with considerable eand in It. Give the earth

proper drainage, and grow the plants In a deep pot

rather than one largeat the top. Keep the leaves

and branches free from scale. This pest can be

removed by the use of a tooth-brush and soap

suds. Keep the plants clean. Syringe all over

at least once a week. Iu summer set them out

during warm showers and they will be greatly

benefited by the bath. They can be kept on the

veranda in summer, and will be found very orna

mental for such use.
'•H. 8. S."—Do not spend money and time on

any Rex variety of Begonia, if you must keep

them in the ordinary window. I know some per

sons who write from the catalogues and from

theory, tell about growing them and other plants

of a similar character, iu living rooms, but I am

always skeptical about success under such cir

cumstances. If you have a room thatcan be kept

at an even, moist temperature, you can grow these

plants. If you haven't, try something else. Rex

Begonia wilWiweat "a poor dying rate, " In almost

any room that is warm, but they will generally

have but oue sickly leaf at a time, and seem to be

protesting all the while against unfavorable cir

cumstances. B. Weltoniensis, alba and rubra will

flourish in the sitting room. Try these varieties.

"H. A."—Perhaps the finest Geranium flower,

as to shape, is William Cullen Bryant. This va

riety has very large florets, the petals being so

broad that they overlap each other, thus making

the flower circular in shape. The color is an in

tense, velvety scarlet, very rich and effective.

Rlenzi is very similar, except in color, which is a

softer scarlet. Aspasia Is a most flery scarlet,

with a distinct white eye. Rose Reudatler has

enormous trusses, of a rich rosy salmon. I have

a plant of this variety now in bloom, in whose

trusses I cau count over one hundred individual

flowers. Oue peculiarity of this variety is that

the whole truss is generally In blossom at the same

time, and the great number of flowers make a ball

of bloom. I prefer the single varieties, though

the double ones are more satisfactory for outdoor

use.
"Mrs. J. B. Green."—As the Agapanthus in

creases in size the roots often crowd themselves

above the soil, and it is not necessary to keep

them entirely covered. In fact, this can only be

done by frequent repotting, and it is better to dig

out as much of the old soil as can be remove

 

flHBTIOHS.

Her Majesty. 3 Inch Pot Plants _ 3.00
American Beauty, 3 inch Pot Plants 1.50
The Bride, (White Mermen 3 in. Pot Plants...1.30
Wm. Francis Bennett. 3 inch Pot Plants 1.30
The above 4 New Roses of this Season for. ..$5.00

ji oo
JUf
1.7>
40

.2.00
1.50

extent until of late years, but they are quite as 1 without greatly disturbing the roots, and filling

well worth cultivation as the double kinds. They In with iresh than to repot a large and well es

tablished plant. If you can give your plant aare or such rich, intense colcrs that they resemble

the most gorgeous butterflies as you see them

nodding on their slender stems.

large tub to grow in, I would not remove all the

new crowns that form about the old plant. If

Clematis, and you can obtain good strong roots Miss., have plants of Hall's Halleana, and the

of them for from twenty to fifty cents, according Golden Japan Honeysuckle, also Passlflora In

to the variety. If correspondents have no cata

logues of plants, I would advise them to send

their addresses on a postal card to any of the

florists advertising in the Journal. The florists

will be glad to send their catalogues, and an ex

amination of the same will give inquirers such

Information as they need regarding most plants,

and save them the trouble of writing to me for It.

1 am, of course, willing and glad to give Infor

mation, but when a catalogue, or a dozen of them,

can be had for the asking, and their pages will

afford all the information a correspondent may

require, I quite naturally prefer to have her gain

It therefrom, rather than to write to me lor it.

Space in this paper Is not sufficient to enable me

to answer all such Inquiries, and, as I have already

said, no Inquiries will be answered by mail, unless

a stamped envelope is sent. Over a dozen letters

have gone into the waste basket simply because

they asked for replies by mail without complying

with the very reasonable request, that the writers

of them should pay their own postage on the

reply they asked for. I can hardly be expected,

by any reasonable person, to give my time and

labor in writing out the information they want,

and pay the postage on it myself. Several com

munications ou matters of a personal interest

only, have also gone into the wistc basket, be

cause space cannot be given to answering any

thing through the paper uuless that answer con

tains something which may bcof general Interest.

Such letters should always be accompanied by a

stamped envelope, bearing the address of the

writer, If a reply Is expected. Miss Brooks will

understand that these remarks are not intended

to apply to her, but that they naturally grow out

of what I said about seeking information from

the catalogue,—a digression from my "text, " for

the benefit of "all whom it may concern."

"Ellen S. T."—The Maranta likes a half-shady

place. On no account keep it in strong sunlight.

An cast window is the best place for it.

"Ella C."—I have discovered that I did not

answer one question of yours. You ask what

makes the leaves of your Water Ivy curl 1 I do

not know any such plant. Send me a leaf and I

can probably determine what the plant Is.

"Mrs. L. B. G.," Jewett City, Conn.—The most

successful amateur cultivator of the Cactus that

I have ever known, grows her plants In a soil of

clay and sand, mixed with gravel and pieces of

oyster-shells. I cannot say whether such a mix

ture has any special virtue In it or not, but I know

she has fine plants, and that tbey bloom well.

She has, however, but few flowers In winter.

During that seasori she keeps the plants abso

lutely dry. They seem to absorb enough moist

ure from the air to keep them from wilting. In

March she begins to give water, and very soon

thereafter the plants begin to grow. By June,

they come Into bloom, and most kinds flower all

through the season. In the fall she dries the

plants off again. Personally, I know but little

about this class of plants; I admire their flowers,

but I do not admire their thorns, and their gro

tesque habit of growth, and have never cared to

grow them. What kinds are most desirable, I

am unable to say.
"D. E. 8."—This correspondent wauts to know

the best soil for Fuchsias, and care required. I

succeed best with them in a compostcnade of leaf

mold, sand, and turfy scrapings from under old

sods. Mix these materials well together, In suf

ficient quantities of each to secure a light, spongy

soil. Put young plants, in small pots, and give

enough water to keep the soil always moist. Di

rect sunshine is not necessary. Strong sunshine

Is a positive injury to this plant, As soon as the

soil is filled with white roots, shift to a larger pot."

This shifting is an important item In the culture

of the Fuchsia, and must be attended to if one

would grow good specimens. It will not answer

to put small plants iu large pots to begin with,

for the young plants cannot appropriate the nu

tritive elements in the soil, and the plants will be

over fed. Shift when necessary, and keep on

doing this until your plant shows an Inclination

to give profuse bloom. After that, let it lemuin

in the same pot for the remainder of the season.

Syringe the plant well, all over, at least once a

day. Manure water can be given once a week,

while the plant la blooming. Donot have it very

strong, or it will cause the buds to drop. Let ft

be a pale amber color. I use almost woolly, the

"Plant Food" sold by dealers in fertilizers. I

prefer It to anytbing else because it is used so

easily, and is so effective iu good results. It is,

as I have said before, a real food, therefore is

vastly more desirable than any stimuluut, which

spurs the plant to active work for a little time,

and then reaction sets in, and quite likely the

plant dies. Stimulation, iu plant cultivation,

results very much us the use of liquor does iu the

human family, it seema to work well, for a time,

but all at once the life of the plant flags, and it Is

Impossible to restore it to a healthy couditlou.
"Novice:"—The black bugs ou the Chrysan

themum can be got rid of by the use of perse

verance and tobacco dust. Every morning, when

the plants are wet with dew, blow this dust over

them, and in among the leaves. But you must

give them to understand that you "mean busi

ness." They will make a desperate effort to

"hold the fort."
"M. E. F."—Of course I am unable to say why

your Geraniums have not blossomed during the

winter, because I do not know what kind or cul

ture they had last summer. I am inclined to

think, however, that you allowed theiu to bloom

freely, and, it so, you could hardly expect them '

to keep on flowering during the winter. They -

must have some time to rest in. If you desire to

keep over your old plants, cut back well In spring. 1

20 Sorts Grand New Carnations. ..
10 do. do. do. do.
5 do. do. do. do.
8inKle, by mail, any new one
20 Sorts New Chrysanthemums
10 do. do. do.
20 do. All Different. Fine Kinds i.ou
15 New Geraniums, asst'd. single and double 1.00

20 Tube Roues or Gladiolus 1.00

All free by Mail or Express. Largo Illustrated
Catalogue for 1888 wltb full Instructions tor Chry
santhemum growing. Bent ou receipt of stamp.

B. P. CRITCH ELL & CO. Cincinnati, d

F

REE oii^BN'8t'rul?Grower'HlBo'Kr-ultG"-l<1-6

ored Plati
plants and trees.
Green's Nursery Co.,

both Illustrated, free: or with Hve Col
ored Plates, for ten cents. Low prices for vines.

Address: _
Kocbester, > . Y.

14 Choice Packets,
85 Cents.PLANT NOW !

5 Wepn?.kots FLOWER SEEDS

end address on postal for free price-list,
JAM, U

Send address on postal _ .
" FERRIS) <fe Co., SePlne St.. N.

SPANISH MOSS. Florida pressed wild flowers, 25 cts
~ Palmetto Root, or Ferns to set in pot. 50c. "
for stamp. Mrs. H. C. Bt.aih. Fellowahlt

Circulars
Florida.

 

A MODERN HOUSE OF LOW COST.
ELEGANT IN DESIGN, CONVKNIENT IN ARRANGEMENT
From "ShoppelTs Modern Houses." (Just Published.)

I .arge illustrations, floor plan*, full description and
reliable cost of theabove andof 76 other modern houses
ranging in cost from $410 up to*120U0, may bo found in
"Shoppi-'lPs Modern Houses"—the largest, latest, best
and most practical architectual work published.

"Sent, postpuld, on receipt ofprice, 01.
Address:

THE CO-OPERATIVE BUILD'O PLAN ASSOCIAT'N
24 Keekman Street, New York.

•Knowing the unequalled mertts of this work, we say
to every purchaser of "ShoppeH's Modern Houses,

that if it Is not all—and more than all—that is claimed
for it, we wi'l cheerfully take it back

Linen marked with I 'arson's
Indelible Ink, with the Brltrgs
Crystal Marking Pen. will
stand for years. Mnrktng
done with any of the so-called
indelible pencils, will wash
out in a few weeks. Send

30c. in stamps for a Pen clone, or 50c. for the luk and
Pen together, in an ornnmental case.

I* 11 y won Combination <'o. , Northamton. M'hh

ALBUM WRITER'S FRIEND.

This Book coutains the largest collection ever printed
of Choice Gems of Poetry aud Prose, suitable for writ

r>m« i«mifm paper covers, 15
Address:

BRICCS'

PENS.

liiK I" Autograph Albums. 128 pi
cents: cloth. .10 cunts, stumps taken. --w ' J. 8. OG1LVIK &rO.,.ii ll..sc St.. Now York^

A a ill DICC All kinds of Souk Hints,
UANAMCO by express.

Price List.
Send for PARROTS

100
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HINTS DPON K l'lQUETTE AND GOOD
MANNERS.

NO. IV.

BY MKS. S. O. JOHNSTON.

How to Give Dinner Parties.

Some one has said that "if you ask a man to

dinner you are responsible for liishappiuess while

he is under your roof," also, that '"he who asks

his frieudsto dine, auugivesnopersonalatteution

to the arrangements of the dinner, is uuworthy to

have any friends." We Americans, unless we are

the favorites of dnme fortune, and beloug to the

plutocracy, are obliged to superintend the ar

rangements of o'ir tables, because our servants

are not often equal to the work, and attend to the

decorations of fruits and flowers, glass, silver,

and spotless linen. The latter should be a neces

sity, at all meals, and if a large napkin is laid

over the tablecloth at both ends, it can be kept

from gravy and meat stains. The latest fashion

introduced into Paris, is to remove the white

tablecloth for dessert, thu6 reviving a fashion of

nearly forty years ago. The dessert cloth, which

is laid under the damasked linen, is of embossed

velvet or plush, or a cloth most exquisitely em

broidered is used, while at each plate is laid a

small white napkin, such as are used at 5 o'clock

teas. Whether this style will become popular,

however, one cannot tell, for the removal of the

large white tablecloth will be rather a burdensome

operation at a dinner table, with only one or two

waiters. A young duchess at Paris is striving to

bring about this innovation as regards the table

cloth. Anything for a novelty !

Invitations toa dinner party should be sentout

some time in advance. If it is to be a very cere

monious dinner, at leasta week or ten days before

the appointed time. The usual formula, which

may be either written on thick linen paper, or

printed upon a sheet of note paper or a card, runs

thus: "Mr. and Mrs request the pleasure

of Mr. and Mrs. 's company, at — o'clock,

on ." Be sure to give the hour, andloplaec

the letters R. S. V. P., below theinvitation, at the

right hand. They meau, "Reply if you please."

In reply, for acceptance, write : "Mr. and Mrs.

accept with pleasure Mr. and Mrs. 's

Invitation to dinner, at — o'clock, on ."

For a refusal, write: "Mr. and Mrs. —— regret

to decline Mr. and Mrs. 's kind invitation
to dinner, at — o'clock, on ■

The blank spaces are, of course, to be filled with

the names of the parties, and the correct hour

and date of the dinner.

An invitation to dinner, once accepted, should

uever be neglected. If by illness, or some un-

forseen incident you are prevented from attend

ing the party, be sure to inform your hostess of

your Inability to be present, as soon as you are

aware of the fact. To neglect to do this Is a de

cided breach of etiquette, as It is essential that

all the seats should oc filled at a dinner party.

All replies to Invitations, are addressed iii the

note to both host and hostess, but the envelope is

addressed only to the lady. Invitations to a din

ner party should be answered at once,—1. e. by

the following day,—if the date is a week distant.

But if earlier, on the same day, because your

hostess will desire to fill your place s with other

guests, in case you are obliged to refuse bcr in

vitation. Eight is a good number of guests for a

social dinner party, and Brillat Savarin, a dis

tinguished French writer, says: "Let not your

guests exceed twelve." While others say: "teuis

the largest number that should ever assemble

around one table." Yet, I have sat at table with

thirtv guests, and enjoyed "the feast of reason

and flow of soul," as well as the delicate viands,

in the highest degree. But thirteen—"the omin

ous thirteen,"—as it has been styled. Is a number

of guests to be avoided. Indeed, there are many

pcrsous, w ho, because of the very prevalent idea

that one of the number will die before the year

has passed, are very unwilllug to sit at a table

with thirteen guests, and will urge an intimate

frieud to be in readiness to fill up the vacant chair.

In Europe, the belief In the fatal number is very

common, and it is said to arise from the account

given of the Last Supper, where Jesus sat at table

with his twelve disciples, andJudas lscariotwent

out from their midst to betray his master to the

Jews. And ever since that occasion the super

stition has been handed down, and adapted by

those who love to indulge in such credences.

When your guests are Invited, you must arrange

your bill of fare. It is the custom at a stylish

dinner party, to give oysters on the shell, for the

first course—and there are decorated china plates

prepared for the shells—four oysters to a person

being a suitable number, and in the centre of the

plate half or quarter of a lemon is placi d, to be

squeezed over the oysters. Salt cellars are put at

each plate, and a pepper castor near at hand.

The latest device for individual pepper and 6alts,

is a tiny little castor, holding two decorated tiny

Jars, with silver perforated tops, one lor salt, the

other for pepper, and they are to be placed at the

right hand, or directly in front of the plate.

THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE TABLE.

A thick under tablecloth of canton flannel, or

heavy felting, is first laid upon the table, and over

it a damask cloth, perfectly laundried, is laid.

The pattern of it should be small, but very well

defined, so that its figures will shine like satin.

A long strip of plush or velvet is frequently laid

down the centre of the table, to take the place of

any ornament, under the epcrgne, or dishes of

fruit and flowers. Its color must be chosen to

harmonize with the china, and the decorations of

the dining room. Yet a blue plush would not

light up wel I, andgreen would be as objectionable.

Ruby velvet, or deep wine color is the best shade

for most tables, yet old gold or olive brown may

be as desirable. But the deep red is the best fitted

to display the beauties of the glass and china. It

can be edged with gold lace, or white linen lace,

but a border of holly, ivy, or laurel leaves, freshly

gathered, and sewed upon the plush, will make a

lovely decoration. The central piece Is then ar

ranged with fruit and flowers mingled, and droop

ing ferns or vines are twined around the base of

the large dish or bowl containing them. Ateach

plate, upon the napkin, a boquet of flowers, com

posed of roses, or lilies of the valley, etc., Is laid,

those for the gentlemen being arrauged as but

tonhole bouquets.

Very sweet flowers are objectionable in the

dining room on account of their intense perfume.

Tube-roses, lilacs anil syringas, therefore, should

uever be used, for their odors are too overpower

ing for many sensitive nerves. Shells filled with

flowers make pretty decorations for the table. A

large one in the middle and two smaller ones

placed, one on each side, will be a pleasing ar

rangement.

\Ienu cards, I. e. bills of fare, arc considered

hand-painted, they are decidedly chic. Only a tiny

spray of leaves arid flowers are required, and be

low "it the various courses are written. Guest

cards, i. c. cards with the visitors' names written

upon them, are also prLtty additions to a table,

and guests like to take them away as souvenirs of

the occasion. Servants must be wel 1 trained, and

always taught to hand every dish that is served,

and every plate at the left hand, and to turn out

wine or water, at the same side. An awkward

waiter will spoil the best appoiuted dinner. On

this account every housekeeper should train her

waitress or waiter In every day's service, to do all

things correctly, then when she entertains her

friends she will not be ashamed of her servant.

Each gentleman should be told before dinner is

announced, which lady will be his partner at the

table, and then he will be ready to offer his right

arm to her, as soon as the servant says: "Mr.

Blank, dinner is served." The host will offer bis

arm to the guest whoso position or age demands

it, or to the stranger for whom the dinner is given,

and he leads the way to the dining room, while

the hostess will invite the most distinguished

gentleman, or the "stranger which is within her

gates" to be her escort, arid will ask her guests to

go before her. If the dining room Is below, the

gentleman will go down stairs first, the lady fol

lowing; on returniug from the dining room the

lady goes up the stairs first.

The hostess takes her seat, and motious to her

escort to sit at her right hand. The guest cards

will tell the other guests where to scat themselves,

and the host has already seated his partner at his

right hand. A lady should be seatedon each side

of the host, usually the oldest or most dis

tinguished guest being selected to this honor ;

while a gentleman should be seated each side of

the hostess. The other guests alternating a lady,

a gentleman. If raw oysters or raw clams are

served, they are already"In place. When theyare

eaten, the dishes are removed, and the soup is

served. At elegant dinners, two tureens of soup

are prepared, and one is placed In front of the

ladv, and the other at the gentleman's end of the

table. They are different, one may be a clear

soup, the other a white soup. Eachguest should

beasked tomake selection. Fish is servedusually,

in little dishes In shape of dolphins, or of some

kindof ornamental fish, In highlydecorated china.

Then come two kinds of cutlets, perhapsveal cut

lets a la mode, and breaded mutton chops with

tomatosauce. These dainty dishes are taking the

place of heavy roasts. The fourth course my be

roast turkey, or capons, or ducks, or game. And

crackers and cbee6e are frequently served before

the "sweets," or else after these dainties have

been duly discussed. Fruits and coffee follow

them. It is not considered good form to drink

wines profusely at a dinnerparty, and although

ladies do indulge in them in small quantities, yet

one can place ber fingers over the top of her glass,

and decline the proffer of wine without any of

fence being taken. If the lady accepts the offer

to drink wine with the gcutleman, she should

select the same wine that ne is taking.

There should be no loud laughing or talking at

adinncr party. Strive to look pleased and happy,

but you need not repeat "prunes and prisms" iu-

audibly to give your face a happy, gracious ap-

Cearance, but be perfectly composed. A well-

alanced mind will teach Its owner a proper

demeanor In any society, and give case of manner.

Who can deny the potency of a good dinner!

And surely, "the surest way to a man's heart Is

through the diaphragm," as the old adage tells us,

and if we will only feed your husband and his

friends, generously and aesthetically, we will

always find the results delightful. And Peter

Pindar, an ancient English poet, tells us that:

"Ven'son's a Caesar in the fiercest fray;

Turtle ! an Alexander in its way ;

And, then In quarrels of a slighter nature,

Mutton's a most successful mediator!

So much superior is the stomach's smart.

To all the vaunted horrors of the heart ;

E'en love, who often triumphs in his grief.

Hath ceased to feed on sighs, to pant on beef.
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rectal offer) Cablnct-slze, 8 1-2 by 6 1-2
. - - of 40 Jllnera' Specimens, regularly and

systemat ically arranged. The objects consists of Gold.
Mlv-cr, Zinc, Copper, Iron Ores, Topaz. Amazon Stone.
* cldspar, guartz Cuprite, Iceland and Sal In Spars, Oarno-
llan, bclenito, Varisclte, Magnetite, Fluorspar, Chalce-
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TOILET SOAPS' I&Te desirable. The specimens In this Cabinet

" You have demonstrated that aperfectly pure
soap may be made. I, therefore, cordially com
mend to ladies and to the community in general
the employment of your pure 1 La Belle toilet

soap over any adulterated article."
 

 

contained in a stronsr and neatlyfinished pasteboard box.
divided Into 40 sectionsi (see nWmlon™n which the

Is made from the choicest quality

of stock, and contains a Large

Percentage of GLYCERINE ;

therefore it is specially adapted for

Toilet, Bath and Infants.

ANSWERS TO QUESTION'S.

"Daisy" asks:—Is it improper for a lady to do

some embroidery for a gentleman friend of a few

months' acquaintance! Ans.—Not at all. Ladies

frequently embroider hat crowns, initials on

handkerchiefs, brush broom holders, etc, for

gentlemen friends.

"W. S." asks:—Will you please to inform us as

to the usual formula forgiving congratulations

to graduates, and for graduates receiving con

gratulations! Ans.—There is no formula for

6uch occasions. Oue should speakwhat the heart

dictates. You could say: "I congratulate you

upon finishing your course of studies 60 success

fully, and so acceptably to your friends." A

graduate could reply : "Thank you for your kind

words, and I trust I shall always merit them."

Brooks' Prize Medal Spool Cotton, advertised In

this number of the Jouknai., is rne of the oldest

brands of 6pool cotton manufactured. After long

years of successful competition it is still con

sidered by many of the largest cousumers In our

country, to be the best and cheapest of spool

cotton. We wish to call particular attention to

the price—fl ty cents per dozen—which Is lower

than any other standard six cord cotton in the

market, and should be an inducement not only

to the cousumer, but also to the storekeeper.

This cotton is made In soft finish to suit those

who object to the glace ; and in every ca6e will be

found uniform in twist, with equality ofthickness,

and entirely free from knots. Brooks' cotton Is

for machine as wjdl asband sewing, and the glace

is especially recommendedby the Wilcox &GIbbs

Sewing Machine Co. as an improvement over

every other brand. Wo advise all those who have

not already proved its real worth, togive It atrial.

Notice the splendid premiums offered to club

raisers in this number, also the back numbers of

the Journal. We have no 6cperate catalogue.

Each month we have published one or two pages

of premiums, and all we have to offer will be

found in the last three or four issues.

Changing the Key-Mote.

A cheerful spirit gets on quick:

A grumbler In the mud will stick I" '
Well, that's so. But suppose you are stuck In

the mud by ill health, how are you going to get

out? Suppose malaria or nervous depression or

physical prostration have put you into so deep a

rut that you feel it an impossibility to be cheerful!

There are various means reported, but the one
which has in recent years lifted the largest num

ber of sick people out of the mire and placed them

on the solid ground of good health and cheerful,

joyous life, is the Compound Oxygen treatment of

Drs. Starkey it Pat.kw IRS) Arph utrnnt phtlg

ELEGANT SHAPE, (T^

HEALTH and M

COMFORT

Perfectly Combined la

MADAME FOY'S

Skirt Supporting

CORSET.

It Is one of the most

popular and satisfac

tory in the market.
For sale by all lead
lng dealers.

Price by mail f1.30.

FOY,' HARMON *
CHADWICK. New Haven, Conn
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Takes th» lead, does not corrode lika tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions, easy to apply
■cms »nd durable at half the cost of tin. Is ato a
>UHSTIT| Ti: ror PLASTER at Half the
Cost. CAKl'KTS and ItVUS of same, double
tne wear or oil cloths. Catalogues and samples treeW. II. FAY <fc CO.. CAMDEN, N. J.

Tvparagon HAIRPIN

The only non-slipping Hair Pin. It holds the

hair firmly in position. If your dealer does not

have it, send 8 cents in postage for a prepaid

package by mail. Address:

TEAL «*: CO., Limited,*»« and Linn six. , Phlludclphia, Pa.

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,

For Corpu lency. Weakness, and support after Confine
ment. ( To buckle at Bide or lace at back).

Pimples, Blackheads,

FLESH WORMS AMD OILY SKIN.
•■Medicated CREAM" Is the ONLY KNOWNbarmlesi

positively and effectually removes all. clean, com-

ear, smooth, and unblemished always or
money refunded. For those who have NO blotches on
theface.it beautifies the complexion as nothing else
can rendering It CLEAR. KAlfi and TRANSPARENT
and clearing it of all muddlness and coarseness. It Is
a true remedy to cure, and not a paint or powder to
cover up and hide blemishes M.I i,!h i„ .MiSor up and hide blemishes,
for 30 cents. In stumps, or two for 50 cen

Mailed iu plain wrapper
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Directions for Self-Measitrement:—Give ex
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Sent by mall upon receipt of price; or, C. O. D Satis"
faction guaranteed.
ELASTIC s ni( KI.VG.M, ETC, for Vamose

Veins, Weak and Swollen Limbs. Send for directions
for measurement.

«. W. FLAVELL «fe II ICO.. Mom.
*48 X. Mih St., Philadelphia, i-a.

IF YOU ARE MARRIED, fiS^Si
send you information which you ought to know Cir
cular mailed free, by J. S. OG1LV1E Jc CO., Hi"Rose
Street, New York.

PEARL

-SEWING COMPANION.
Best selling article you ever heard of.

The simplest and most ornamental
novelty ever placed on the market. La
dies will And it a great convenience as a
place for ScI •wort*. Thread, Thlm-
blea, Needles and Finn. It 1b made of
Flue Liulrotia Metal that will retain
its brilliancy. Each one has a tine
looking elans and WARRANTKD
PKRFECTLl MADE. Each one

packed separately in a nice pasteboard box. Sample
by mail. wUh best prices and terms on receipt of
24 cts. in stamps. This ad. will not appear again.

J. F. WILKINSON & CO.,

184 E. Indiana Street CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
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MUSICAL STUDIES.

BY MARGAKET B. HARVEY.

"It's over a year uow, since you began to read

those musical studies in tbe Ladies' Home Jour

nal—but they haven't done you a bit of good."

So says that ubiquitous Somebody, always ready

to make remarks.

"Oh, yes, they have!" you cry, indignantly.

"Why, a child six years old could play the stuff

you play—nothing but exercises."

"'1 hey're dementi's Souatiues I"

"Well, if you can play, how is it you don't

play in church by this time?" Why, you can't

play a simple uymu !"

You will participate in this, or a similar con

versation, sooner or later. Let me try uow to

come to your rescue.

To begin with, a bymn is not necessarily easy.

Even if it were, a Que musielau does not always

particularly distinguish himself or herself as a

player of hymns. And let a hymn be easy or dif

ficult, let the performer execute it ill or well, the

general public would perceive little if any differ

ence. Playiug in church is apt to be the least

appreciated public service that any one can render.

So console yourself with the thought that, so far

as your real musical cultivation is concerned, it

matters little whether you play hymns or not.

But, after all, playing iu church is likely to be

the most practical use to which you can apply

your musical knowledge. This fact, alone, would

be enough to give the subject of hymns a claim

upon your attention. But, more than this: lam

not among those who would relegate hvmiis to a

low place iu the domain of music. The greatest

composers have not disdained to leave us pro

ductions suitable to be used with words of praise;

some of the finest hymns that we have are de

rived from the grand creatious of the masters

whose works are known as "classic." When we

consider that they are used iu the services of the

sanctuary, we may well feel iucliued to give them

the highest place of all. It is the doggerel, so-

called, "Sunday school hymns," and monstrosi

ties of that order, which have brought hymns iuto

disrepute, musically. Compare tbe grand old

"Adeste Fideles," or "Portuguese Hymn," as it

is popularly called, with that silly, ephemeral,

"Jesus loves me," and you will see what 1 mean ;

as well, amoug songs, associate the ridiculous

"Whoa, Emma," with that sweet, immortal

ballad, "Robin Adair."

No doubt Bradbury, Fischer, and others have

done a good work iu popularizing music through

their "Golden Chains," and "Fresh Laurels," and

so fortli—but, what "milk for babes" these are,

compared with the "strong meat" which Lowell

Mason gave our fathers, with few exceptions,

the old hymns are the best— the older, the rarer,

the likelier to be found in antique psalm books

with "patent notes," long out of priuttne better,

in many cases. Who can doubt this, who ever

beard Sherburne, or China, or Meditatiou! If I

had anything to do with Sunday schools, I would

banish all the juvenile tune-books, and use the

old standards, as found in the church hymnals.

The leading denominations, at present, seem

to have good collections, containing some of the

best among the old tunes, fairly sprinkled with

the meritorious gathered from the new. But the

Episcopal Church, by general consent, has kept,

aud still keeps, the highest standard iu sacred

music—to this all others must look for a model.

I know of no better collection of hymns than the

Church Hymnal, edited by the Rev. Charles L.

Hutchins. " Some ldeaof its rauge may be gained

when I tell you that, in addition to the familiar,

"Balerma," and "Federal Street," "Beuevento,"

and "Coronation," it contains adaptations from

such composers as Haydn. Mendelssohn, Weber

aud Gounod, aud modern gems, as, "Nearer, my

God to Thee."

Were you to open this book at random, you

might be struck with certain peculiarities. For

instauce, you see a hymn written iu common, or

four-four time, yet containing lour half-notes to

a measure. Such notes are merely relative—that

is, there are four to a measure, as there would

ordinarily be lour quarter notes; but, iu church

music, it is allowable to play more slowly than in

ordinary music, or about halt as fast, aud a quar

ter uote in value takes the form of a half note to

Indicate this. But, do not understand me to

mean, dray—the notes are written so, to guard

against the greater fault, which is, hurrying. A

large congregation cannot hurry, without the

danger ol breaking— accommodate them a little,

so as to carry them along, as oue.

Then, you find chords iu the base greater than

au octave, so that your fingers canuot possibly

make tbe stretch. This is often a puzzle to ama

teurs, who wonder if some hands have a capacity

which theirs cannot acquire. In such cases, the

lowest notes are iuteuded for the feet, to be

played upon a large pedal organ. With a small

orgau, drop either the upper or lower note, as

may be most convenient for the fiugcrs, unless

the lowest note is required to complete the har

mony. At the end ot a piece it is, because it is

the key-note,—so it must iuvariably be taken here.

The "Amen" always ends on the common chord.

In this book, every piece is referred to the met

ronome, and marks of expression arc written

throughout. Keep good time, let the melody be

plainly heard, and you may soon play hymns

fairly well. But, as 1 said before, you wilt liud

that they are not so very easy, and you will often

feel that you do uotget so much credit as you

deserve.

Don't forget your voice. Iu hymns, as every

where else, the voice must lead. Sing the bymus

correctly, atall hazards—the instrumental partis

a secondary matter, if you play and sing both,

to lead others, you certaiuly do carry a double

load—but, people will ioI.ow the voice rather than

the orgau, as the natural ear perceives a natural

sound belter than it does an artificial one. A

good voice often covers defective playing. If

some one else sings, then, all you can do, is,

follow as closely aud correctly as possible.

In ordinary hymn-books, the notes are usually

written in their true value. This is also the case

with average song-booKS, when intended to be

sung in choruses in school. You already know

that a song, when writteu as a solo, has a separate

accompaniment provided—sacred compositions,

of a higher order, are often arranged in the same

way. Aud dow, I think, you are somew hat pre

pared to take up the special study of hymns aud

songs, of various degrees of excehenee.

Chants are in constant use in the Episcopal

church, and are not entirely neglected by any of

the leading denominations. A chant generally

consists of oue or two short strains, with very

little variation throughout—but this is not saying

that they are easy or trivial compositions. They

are, in fact, changes upon the leading chords of

the different scales, aud thus olten present, in a

wonderfully small compass, the very ideal of

harmony. A chant has no time, as its movement

is regulated chiefly by the rhythm of the words

used. At the begiuuiug, in each of the four

writteu parts is one note, called the reciting uote ;

this is held as long as necessary, and upon this is

recited, in monotone, all the words given, until

! the first upright line is reached, which corres

ponds to the first bar in the music. Thus. "O

come let us sing, "may all be uttered upon one

souud, as A; it should be sung too slowly rather

than too fast. Then follows tbe cadeu> e, con

sisting of several notes, to each of which is given

a few syllables, sometimes only one as iu a hymn,

iu which, as you already know, every syllable iu

a word requires a uote. Thus, "uu" may call for

a hall -uote, "to tbe," may be uttered upou a half-

note, while, "Lord," requires a whole note, to

complete the rhythm.

The Psalms, as we have thein, arc considered

prose. But, in the original Hebrew, they are

poetry. Modern poetry can be suug to ordiuary

hymn-notes—but not so ancient. Chants are a

very early form of music, growing out of the

peculiar structure of these ancient hymns. The

reciting note carries the body of a sentence, the

cadence, its melodious ending, which iu ages past

corresponded with our rhyme, which you may be

surprised to learn, is a comparatively modern in

vention. Bearing all this in mind, you need have

no difficulty iu comprehending the divisions in

the words of a chant. Take the following:

O come let us sing | un. to tbe | Lord: Ictus

heartily rejoice in the | strength ol | our sal | va-

tion.

Let us come before His presence with | thanks.

~ | giving: and show ourselves | glad in | Him

with | psalms.

The upright bars correspond with bars in

the music. All between any two bars, then, must

be suug upon the included notes. But, not at

bap-hazard—the other marks instruct you further.

The half bar is, simply, a period, aud divides a

bar iu two. Thus, in "uh. to the," all before the

dot is sung upon the first half of the measure,

whether it contains one uote or more, and all

after, upon the last half, eveu if two syllables

must be c-owded upon one note. The double bar,

or colon, ( :) marks the middle of a chant ; this is

followed by a second reciting uote, upou which

is generally sung a long passage. In any long

passage, uo syllable is accented, except, when the

rhythm seems to require it, the one next to the

last. A slight pause is allowable at a comma.

After the second reciting uote follows a second

cadence. The foregoing provides lor oue verse

of a psalm. In a double chant, the first verse

takes the first half, the second, tbe last, aud so

on, alternately, concluding, of course, with

"Glory be the Father, etc," and "Amen," at the

end of the last cadence. .

Iu the second, or in any verse, a slight variation

is sometimes seen. Thus, in the example quoted

above, we have the following "thanks. ~" The

half bar, or dot, shows that there are two or more

notes iu the measure ; and the double dash means,

carry one syllable over the last half of the meas

ure, that is, over the two or more notes iu the

whole measure. Iu this way, oue syllable may

sometimes be carried over several bars.

This is tbe commouest form of chant, and is

kuowu as the Anglican. But there is another style

called the Gregorian. Some organists consider

the latter the easier, and also, the more effective.

AGregoriau chant is suug in unison, that Is, every

voice slugs the same part, the accompaniment

being provided far the organ only. The reason

for thiB, is, the Gregorian chant originated before

the days ot modern harmony. Gregorian chants

never take very high notes, as iu early times,

church-siugers were meu. These compositions

have reciting notes and cadences; but the re

citing note generally takes but a short passage,

whiie the cadence provides a note lor each syl

lable, as in a hymn. In the case of too many

notes for a number of syllables, a note, or even a

whole measure, is omitted; this usually happens

iu the first half of the chant. In case of an extra

syllable in the cadence at the end, a grace note is

introduced. A Gregorian chant is written very

much as an Anglican—but the notes or measures

to be omitted are indicated, and the grace note is

given. Under the chant is a short, running

passage on a base staff, marked, "Intonation,"

eta. This was formerly sung by the leader, to

give the proper key to the other singers, and is a

relic ol the days when organs were not in use;

when this was sung at the beginning of a chant,

the reciting note was omitted, until the second

verse was reached. If you like, you may play this

instcau of the base at the openiug, and use tbe

"Second Harmony for Cadence," printed iu the

margin, for the closing, by way of variety. But,

these are not the chant—the Gregorian chant,

pure aud simple, is the melody. Its beauty de

pends upon tbe stately motion with which this is

sung—its very monotony contains an element of

grandeur.

Whiie on the subject of church music, It might

be well to add something concerning voluntaries.

These, generally speaking, are suitable at the

opeuiug aud close of service. Compositions in

tended simply aud solely for this purpose are

often exeelleut studies iu harmouy. They some

times have a value to you, as orgauist, apart from

any which the congregation can see—they serve

to quiet your nervousuess at the beginning, and

ref resli you at the end. If you put your best en

deavors iuto preparing these, the rest ol your

task becomes comparatively easy, and you make

a lar better impression upon your audience thau

ii you limited your attention to the service proper.

I dou't mean, impress them in the sense of show

ing off your acquirements—but, impress them

sympathetically, religiously, so as to carry them

with you iu tbe singing.

Wheu the collection is taken before singing a

hymn, select a short voluntary iu the 6ame Key as

the hymn, so that you can pass from one to the

other without any break in the harmony. When

no bymn follows the collection, use one of tbe

beautiful offerterics, so abundantly provided in

the books. A voluntary need not always be a

composition so named. Some of the most effec

tive that we have are slight adaptations of masses,

oratorios, sonatas, hymns, and operatic airs.

[ Anything will do, provided it is beautitul in itselr,

and not light or irreverent in character. Be

original—try your baud at making your own se

lections. Some of the movements iu Clemcnti's

' Sonatines are just what you want.

Sometimes you may be obliged to cut your vol

untary off short. The minister appears a -ecoud

too soon, or the collection is smaller than usual,

or something of the kind happens. In such a

case, you have just oue chance to save yourself,

if you do not happen to be quite at the end of a

ctrain, or movemeut. That is, strike the common

chord of tbe key, with the octave in the base.

Better comedown a little abruptly* than leave

the broken end of your harmouy, high and dry in

I the air. Dot iu a" note or two for a cadcuce, if

you can—but never omit the key-note in the base

at the end. The ear can forgive much when it

hears that—it is like the Amen in prayer, like

charity that covers a multitude of sins.

There is such a thing as a makeshift in music,

then! There should not be—but you may be

forced to it. Many beginners think that If they

cannot hit tbe correct note the one next to it will

do. But you know that if you do this, you run

the risk ot making a dissonaut second or seveuth.

If you are ever forced to substitute oue uote for

another, take oue that will harmonize, making a

third, a fifth, a sixth, or an octave. A sudden

feeling of faintness—an injudicious question or

gesture from a bystander—a breeze dimming a

tight, or turning the leaves of a book—may be

sufficient to disturb your equilibrium. But,

never stop. Fill in, in the same time as before,

witli a little Improvised harmony, until you can

pursue the eveu tenor of your way. Now you

begin to see why it is so dangerous to alter other

people's compositions—why you should stick as

closely to the writteu notes as possible. If you

do this, you run little risk of making discord that

cannot be resolved—the conceited, half-educated

player fears nothing, because he docs not know

that there Is anything to fear. Perhaps, also, you

see why I deferred saying anything about hymns

and chants, until you knew something of chords

—the contrary is the usual custom, but it does

not give the philosophy of the subject. This you

want, always.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

"J. R.," Ncwburgh :—In flatting the seventh of

a scale, it becomes the fourth of the succeeding

scale; and, in sharping the fourth, it becomes tbe

seveuth of the succeeding scale. To illustrate :

The key of F is written with one flat, B. Flat the

seventh, E. The key note of two flats Is B flat.

Count from B flat upward, and the fourth note of

this scale will be E fiat. Or, sharp F, tbe fourth

of tbe natural scale C. The key note of one sharp

is G. Count from G upward, aud the seventh of

this scale will be F sharp.

The note before a number, refers that note to

that degree of the metronome, which denotes by

a beat the value or duration of a given note.

A minor composition may be distinguished

from a major, by looking for the key-note, which

is the lowest note iu the base, at tbe cud of apiece.

The signature, or number of sharps or flats, at the

beginning, must also be considered. If the key

note given is A, aud no signature is written, the

piece is in A minor, relative to C major. If the

key-note given is C, aud the signature la three

flats, the piece is in C minor, relative to A flat

major.
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RECENT BOOKS.

We Two Alone in Europe.

By Mary L» Ntmles. Illustrated from original de
signs. Third Thousand. Price, $1.50.

"The book Is direct, brief, and—what It assumes to
be—the record of the grand tour made by two bright.
Intelligent, and fearless American girls.*'—The Inde
pendents i\Vw Forfc.
"This is one of the most Intelligent, most Interesting,

and most valuable uf American na ratlves of foreign
travel. . . . Few travelers havo betters eyes, and
few writers npti r pens than this most capital book
exemplifies."—Literary World* Boston.

The Standard Operas:

Their Plots, their Music, and their Composers. By
George P. Upton, l.rao, yellow edges, $1 50.
"The work is one simply' Invaluable to the general

reading public."—Button Traveller.

Woman In Music.

ByGeorge P Upton, author of "The Standard Operas,"
etc. 16mo.$l.U0.
This charming little brochure may Justly be said to

contain the romance of musical biography.

Life of Abraham Lincoln.

By the Hon. I. N. Arno'd. Third Edition. 8vo., gilt
top, with Portrait. WUQ.
"Decidedly the best and most complete lAfe of Un

coIn."—Contemporary Review.

The Book-Lover.

A Guide to the Best Reading. By James Ba'dwln, Ph.
D. Fourth Edition. lttmo, gilt top, ItJS.
"Compact with suggestions and wisdom."—Xew York

Mail avid Express.

Letters to a Daughter.

By Helen EklnStarrett. 16mo. Paper, price, SOcents;
cloth, price 75 cents.
These letters have the three great virtues of brevity,

" city, and of good sense. We commend them to
our readers without reserve.*'— The Independent* New
simplicity, and of good senBc. We commend them i
our r*
Forfc.
"If there has been a better little volume tn place in

the hands of a young girl, it has not come to the table
of the Inter-Ocean."—Inter-Ocean* Chicaoo.

Books ofa Similar Character*

K Irkland'a "Speech and Manners,1* price, 81-

Klrklaud** "Six Little Cooks." price, 91*

Klrkland's '"Dora*! Housekeeping-, SI.

Sold by all booksellers, or sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of price by tbe publishers.

A. O. McCLiURO Sc COMPANY,

(Successors to Jansen, McClcrq A Co.)

Cor. Wabash Avenue and
Chicago.

 
We offer the following

styles of fine Silk-tlnlshed
and Cashmere Jerseys as
special leaders, the qual
ity of which are excep
tionally tine, and tit guur-
anteed perfect in every
instance.

The cut Illustrates our
Ladies' fine Sllk-tinished
Jersey made with box
Sleated back and vist
■out, with Bretonne

pleatlnvrs, furnished in
either Black, Navy, or
Bcai.aift.uU
No. SOO.—Ladles' Jer
sey coat or box pleated
back tu either Black,
Navy.Kedfern. or Seal,
at $1.75; better quality.
12.25; best quality,

-No. (no. Ladies* Jer
sey, sume style as No.
200, but with vest front
of same color, at $1.98;
bettor quality, $2. 46;

best quality. $3.50. 13 cents additional ntu«i be
aent to cover postage.
For other styles, etc., send stamp for price list.

J. ST. COLLINS, 89 YV. 14th St., Kew York

Ladles* Furnishing Warehouse.

 

C. W. PACKER'S

"STANDARD"

IceGream Freezers

Are durable, substantial, and
have no complicated machin
ery. The mechanism Is such
that they will freeze Cream.
Krults, Water Icea, etc., In the
shortest possible time. Rec
ommended by Miss Parloa in

popular Cook Book. Price
on application,

li li t n. Mnnnr'r. Fhlla., Pa.

her l
list c

 

GEO-fift/MACB]

PITTSBURGH LEAD GLASS

FOR 5ALr£BW}EALER5_E^ER

CO-

KS-

w;:ere«

COCOA-PEPTINE

Should be used in place of Tea

and Coffee by all persons suf

fering from Dyspepsia, Flatu

lence or Nervousness. A most de

licious and nourishing beverage.

The continuous use of COCOA-

PEPTINE will cure all forms

of Dyspepsia when medicines

have failed.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS EVERVWHERE.

GEO. W. LAIRD 4 CO , Chemists, 39 Barclay St. 1 I.

Sent by mail on receipt of fifty cents in post

age stamps.

THE LU

A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OB HOLIDAY PRESENT. -9B

THE WONDERFUL fill A I Fft

LUBURG CHAIR

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoking, Reclining or Invalid

CHAIR, LOUNGE, BED, or COUCH.
T>vl ; „ dtty /ifI and'up. Send stamp | *s=-SHIPPED to all
Jrt lVf> *p 4 •"" for Catalogue. Jparta of the world.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed

at our Wholesale Prices. Send stomp for Catalogue and mention carriages.

MANF'C CO.. 146 N. 8th St.. Philada., Pa.

 

IF YOU

or your energetic friend are out of employment, send at once for descriptive circulars of our new and magnlfl
cent book,

QUEENLY WOMEN,

CROWNED AND UNCROWNED.

Super Royal Octavo. Over SOO pi>.

ILLUSTRATED WITH THIRTY-TWO FULL-PAGE STEEL PORTRAITS

Frcm First-class Artists and Engravers.

One new agent writes: "All pronounce the book a "ood one and well worth the money."
Another says: "1 have taken ten orders to-day. and seven aro full morocco."
Another, that she has taken six orders in oue day, and avenured twenty-six In twenty days.
One man writes: *'I huve takeu fifteen orders first one-and-three-quartor days at the work."
Another man writes: "Took fifteen orders one dny, and the entire forty-one in about three days." Etc.. etc.
"Nothing succeeds like success." The people want this book and buy it when its merits aro wpli shown.

Address :

CRANSTON & STOWE,

190 West Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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HAVK MUSIC IN YOUR HUME.

Journal mothers, increase your sons and

daughters love of home by refining influences.

The love of music is a strong factor in welding

the affections of your children to all that is good,

Eure and noble, and to increase their love for

ome attractions. As soon as the children are

old enough, give them music lessons.

So great a necessity has music become, as a

promoter of borne enjoyment and family har

mony and happiness, that "a piano," as someone

wisely says, "is no longer to be considered in the

light of a luxury."

It is for the best interests of your family that

you have music in your home, and a good musical

instrument should be looked upon as a necessity,

as valuable to the welfare of your sons and

daughters, as any part of their education.

If you need a new piano, get a good one. It is

something that will last for many years, and you

cannot afford to throw away your money on one

that is cheap—there is no economy in cheap

pianos. If you do not feel competent to select

one yourself", be sure you buy the make of some

firm having an undisputed reputation for strictly

first-class work. Do not buy an inferior make

because it is cheaper. You would better pay a

few dollars more and get one from a reliable

maker, if you want to feel satisfied with your

purchase. The editor of the Ladies' Home

Journal recently purchased a "Decker Bros. N.

Y." parlor grand, believing it to be the best piano

made. All other makes were given a thorough

trial; many were very good, but the "Decker

Bros." was thought to be the best. It has been

in use now some months, and is perhaps more

satisfactory to-day than when Brst used. It wears

well, and every day luereases our satisfaction In

our purchase. While other makes were offered

us at a lower price, the Decker Bros, could not be

bought for one cent less thau the regular price.

This Is the proper way to do business. You can

rest assured the Ann who has but one price, Hsk

no more than their wares are worth, and are able

to get what they ask. Au inferior article is

always anxious to be sold, and you never know

just how cheap it might be bought.

If you depend upon your friends or music

teacher, they are interested in the large coin-

mission given them. The poorer the instrument,

the larger the commission, and the larger the

commission, the harder they will work to sell you

what may prove to be in a few months, a miser

able, twangy,'rattle-trap. Our advice is to get a

Decker Bros, piano. This is not a paid for puff,

but an honest expression of opinion, that the

Decker Bros, is the best made piano to-day, based

on our own personal experience.

In tone possessing unrivalled purity, sweetness

and sympathetic quality; holding tune longer

than any other make; every portion of each

separate piano made only by skillful workmen;

only the Quest material used in their construction,

and sold at the very lowest price consistent with

good workmanship, and fine material, what is

there to be desired!

The Decker Bros, piano is for sale in Phila., by

Wm. G. Fischer, 1210 Chestnut St.

Hundreds of families In the city have used Payson'B
Ink for marking linen for thirty years, and will buy no
other.

Each year the more enterprising of the city

dealers make it possible for people of moderate

means, to live in the country, and yet to a

very great extent, enjoy the advantages of the

city. We would call your attention in this re

spect, to the advertisement of the Consumers'

Boot & Shoe Co., to be found in another column.

This company guarantees to furnish by mailfree,

at a very moderate price, precisely the same shoe

that the purchaser would get at tne store should

she take the trouble to go to the city. His system

is truly "shoe buying made easy." We would

advise any one needing such articles to read the

advertisement carefully.

MARVELOUS PRICE8 I

BOOKS-MILLION
Complete Novels Other Work*, by Fumoua

Author*, Almost Given Away*
The following books are published to neat pamphlet form,
rnauv or them bandaomely Illustrated, snd ill are
printed from good type upon nod paper. The; treat
of a great variety of subjects, and we think do one can ex
amine the li»t without finding therein many that be or ah)
would Ukt to pssasst, j Id cloth-bound form these book*
would cost t 1 .00 each. Each book ia complete in itseir.

ft. The Widow Bedott Papers. This U *«boo>
aver which your grandmother! laughed till thej cried, and
It If Juat ai fun ii> lo-dar u it over wai.

2. Fancy Work for llome Adornmoat, an en
tirely new work upon this subject, containing easy aD<l
practical Instructions for making fancy baskets, wall
Kekets, brackets, needle work, smbroldery, etc., etc., pro

sely and elegantly illustrated.
3. Grimm's Fairy Stories for the Young. The

finest collection of fairy stories, erer published. The child
ren will be delighted with them.

*. The Lady ot the Lake.- By Sir Walter Scott.
" The Lady of the Lake " Is s romance In verse, and of all
the works of Scott none la more beautiful than this.

5. Manual of Etiquette for Ladies and Gentlemen, s
guide to pnlllenew and good breeding, giving the rules of
modern etiquette for all occasions.
«. The Standard Letter Writer for Lsdles and

Gentlemen, a complete guide to correspondence, giving
plain directions for the composition of letters of srery
kind, with Innumerable forms and examples.

7. Winter Evening? Kecreatlons, * is
of Acting Cbarades, Tableaux, Games, Pui
social gatherings, private theatricals, and evenings at
home; Illustrated.
A Dialogue* Kecttmtlona and Heading*, s large

and choice collection for school exhibitions and public and
private entertainments.

y. Parlor Magic and Chemical Experiment-,
a book which tells bow to perform hundreds of amusing
tricks in magio sad instructive experiments with simple
agents. '

10. The Home Cook Book and Family PhysN
elan, containing hundreds of excellent cooking reolpes
and hints to housekeepers, also telling how to cure all com
mon ailments by simple home remedy.

11. Manner* and Customs In Fur Away Lands,
ravels, descrtb-
customs of the

a very Interesting and Instructive book or trai
tng the peculiar life, habits, manners snd cu
people or foreign countries : Illustrated.

AGENTS ~»nted~-Rider,s^p*?™*

 
Pillow Sham
Holder- Agents
have prundfiucc jt-ny
Housekeepers will"'0'

have from i to 5.
Send for circulars

and see what it is,
anyhow.

 

E.W. RIDER. Racine. WIS.
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POCKET TYPE WRITER by mall, $5.00.

Complete Printing Outfit (by moll) SO eta.
CHEAPEST KA6I0 LAWTEBNB TO BEST BTEKEOPnOOHSL

M AGIC-ANTERNS

IVI r\u I W AND VIEWS,

OPTICAL, MUSICAL, ELECTRIC. MECHANICAL W0KDEB8
flKSfe/ggggJgg*) Cnlalosue FBEE.
HABBACH ORGAN CO., 80S Filbert, Phil*., P..

A 25-CENT BOOK FOR 12 CENTS.

Hi' i 'lebrated teacher and elocutionist. Six number!
now ready. Bach one contains 128 pages and nearly
iw selections, handsome cover. Price on,y 12 cents

SaVSSirwSF numbers mailed for 110 cent*. Address :
lloseSt-fNei^rk0 ' ^'^^ <P- °- Bo* ^ »

A Good Chance to Make Money

^L}^e he** three months. Enclose stamp for elf-
Address" letters of Instructions. Ladles prefered.

Lock Box 2L Chillinntte. Ohio.

niJPAPfR PATTFRN FREE of Spring Style to every
U »d5L9,e,ndi.ml3\cent8 for colored Fashion Plate to

B. BPgSag. box U. H.. Philadelphia, Pa.

 

mod joke, that have been written for Home yearn - lilus'ted'
». l-M-ful Knowledge for the Million, a handy

ooot of uwful information for all, upon many and variou,many i

By Hngh Conway, author
eubject, ; illostratad.

IS. Called Back. A Novel,
of " Dark Day,/; eto.

1«. At the World's Mercy. A Novel. By Florence
Warden, author or "The Home on the Marsh," tut.

17. Mildred Trevanlon. A Novel. By"TheDuch-
•if," author of Molly Bawn," etc.

By Hngh Conway, author

Novel.

of
18. Dark Hays. A Novel.
" Called Back, ete.
" The Mystery of the Holly Tree.

By the author of " Dora Thome."
30. Shadows on the Snow. A Novel. By B. L. Par-

,eon, author of " Bread-aod-Checee-and-Kisse,," etc
H. The Gray Woman. A Novel,

-of "Mary-

LADIES' RAED THIS!- ALL FOR $1.00.

Health A Home, an 8 page. 40 column
monthly, forfaml y. $1.00 a year with prem
ium, the famous Novelty Rug Machln*
(E. Boss A Co., Patentees.) Hetatls for $1.00
Makes Bugs, Hoods, Mittens, etc., with yarn
or rags on burlap; very simple, easy to learn
and durable. Full direction, with each
one. Mitten Pattern, and our Perpetual
Calendar, (Copyrighted) covers 0000 years,
free. AirenIs wanteds ladles succeed
well. Mention this paper. Health and
Home, Toledo, Ohio.

 

ADJUSTABLE FRAME

Vll i M"m.A IVLanaT
H-F- MARSH, No.4Sav.nlb. Ave. N. Y.

Infant's Wardrobe !

We will send 10 patterns of all garments necessary
for Infant's first Wardrobe, for 60 cts. Also, 10 patterns
Hrst short clothes. 50 cts.; and full directions and am't
required for each set. Through June and July will
send with each set, one garment cut from cloth. Un-
sollicited testimonials constantly received. Address:

COMBINATION PATTERN CO., Poultney, Vt

Copies for
M.OC

Read Twice-Special Offer !

The Album of National
Dunces neatly bound in
paper. SO cents. This la
undoubtedly, one of the
finest collection of 107
Marches, (Quicksteps,
"ornplpes. and old time

nces ever offered to the
r - bile

During June wo will send the above,
, ._, on receipt of 35 cents. Positively this offer

will not be repeated. lOOpopular songs and balads,
words and music, 12 cts. ; 100 songs from the cottonfield,
words and music, 12 cts. All goods guaranteed as rep
resented or money refunded. O j select catalogue of
sheet-music together with our great reduction prlee-
list free. Teachers write to us. O. A. LM'1'OI.V,
general Music Pettier, Charle.town. Mass.

 

CENTS

PER

COPY.

SHEET MUSIC ! 15 Si OO.
Catalogue free. 5 Siver wire E
Strings for Violin, and Cata ogue
of Musical Instruments for 15 cts.
F. Krehm. Erie, Pa. Box 8«.

By Mn. Gaskell,

*!• Th.e Ef^S" De?«"%_A Kov«1- BJ w"«l« ColUna,
author of " The Woman in White," ete.

23. A Novel. By Mtl. Henry

We have used the shredded codfish on our own

table and are so well pleased with the results that

In the future we shall give it the preference to all

others. It is prepared by J. W. Beardsley's Sons,

179 West St., N. Y., and requires only to be satu

rated in cold water a very few minutes before it

is ready to mix with the potato for frying. Send

for a package and you will not regret it.

Perplexed Mother:—What kind of soap are

you using in bathing buby? Experienced nurses

will tell you to buy nothing but castile—which is

an excellent soap if pure. "Much that is sold for

castile now, however, is made only of the cheapest

and poorest materials, and will injure more than

benefit your little one. I would strongly recom

mend to you and all the Journal mothers the

Chlorine Soap, manufactured at 1005 Arch St.,

Philadelphia, by the Chlorine Soap Co. It is ab

solutely pure, and its effect upon the skin is both

soothing and quieting.

Friendship, Tenn., April 15th, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journai :—Our paper

grows better, and doubtless will contluue to do

so, in proportion to the Increase of its subscribers.

Perhaps there is no one person that aids more in

this, than our artist friend, Lida Clarkson, in

connection with "M. J." Notonly bv her articles

in the paper, and the premiums she offers for sub

scribers, but by her patience with her correspon

dents, her liberal terms for art work, to the sub

scribers, and the advantages secured by them in

this department I wish to ask all of the sisters,

(and brothers too), each one, who have been

benefitted by her efforts, to join with me in the

following proposition: Let us each make a pre

sent of a year's subscription to the L. H. J., to

one of our relatives or friends, who have never

taken it before, and forward the amount, 35 cts.,

(club rates) to her address (Lida Clarkson,

Pleasant Valley, DutcheBS Co., N. Y.,) and thus

place the subscription on her club list. Let every

holder of the brush, and pencil, respond.

Mrs. Emma Cobb Evans.

 

THE FAMOUS

Lablache Face Powder

Is used much more extensively
than any other preparation. Its
power tofttve a brilliant complex
ion la marvellous; Is used and en
dorsed by the most refined ladles In
private and public life. Will be
mailed to any address on receipt of
-.?5'.;-cent stamps. BEN LEVY &CO.
French Perfumers, 58 Wtuterstreet
Boston. Mass.

Bed Court Farm, j
VTood, author of " Fast Lynn1*," etc.

i'* In Cupid'* Net* A Novel. By the Author of " Dora
Thorn*"."

36- Back to the Old Homr. A Novel. B; Mary Cecil
Hay, author or " Hidden Perils," etc.

36- John Bowerbank'a Wife. A Novel. By Kiss
Hillock.author of "John Halifax, Gentleman," etc.

37. Lady Gwendoline*.* Dream. A Novel. By the
author or " Dora Thome," eto.

28. Jaaper Dane's Secret. A Novel. By Ml- M. E.
Braddon. author of "Aurora Fiord," etc.
<6. Leollne. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Bay, author of

" Brctida Yorke," etc.
30. Oabrlel'H Marriage. A Novel. By Wilklc Collins,

author of " No Name," etc.
/ 31- David Hunt. A Novel. By Mrs. Ann 8. Stephen!,
author of " Fashion and Famine." eto.

52. Keaplna- the Whirlwind. A Novel. By Mary
Cecil Hay. author of " Old Mlddleton'a Honey." etc.

53. Dudley Carleon. A Novel, By Miss If. K. Brad-
don, author of "Lady Audley'a Secret," etc.

34 F*«Ic-h( on Tm HvarsBY op tub Headlands. A
Novel. By Etta W. Pierce, author of "The Birth Hark," eto.
U. A Golden Dawn. A Novel. By the author of

" Dora Thorne." etc. ^
36. Valerie** Fate. A Novel. By Mrs. Alexander,

author of" The Wooing O't,* etc.
37. HUtrr Rote. A Novel. By Wllkle Cotllm, author

of "The Woman Id White," etc.
38. Anne. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author o.

"Fast LyDoe."
39. The Laurel Bash. A Novel. By Mlia Mulock,

author or "John Halifax. Oentlemao," ete.
40. Amo* Barton. A Novel. By George Eliot, nathor

or "Adam Bede." " The Hilt on the Floss," etc.

~: OUR UNEQUALED OFFER I
We will send any four of these books and our catalogue,
containing prices of all leading papers and booki for 1 8 eta.
Id stamps. Any 8 books 80 <■(*. the whole 40 for $1.00.
Bend P. O. Note, Bejrliitered Letter, or Hooev Order and
addrmatooceFBANKLrNXEWgCO., "788 Fll-

bert Street, Philadelphia., Pa,

JOKES. 2000j<
10a (stamps). 7U9 8 insum St.

funny—blif book, mall'd
Philadelphia, Pa,

JUST OUT !

A new Illustrated CataloKue on Needlework and Art
novelties, with Instructions. Prlco, 10 cents. Address:
HENRY UKIVl'OW, 3D4 Fulton St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

/automatic fisher, sample BY MAIL. 80 CTS.

."■•plM., *,i*nakfarfSITS4*!* 1M,iro<*,rt~,

FLORIDA house-lots, nmiY

m

A FREE SAMPLE.

To Introduce the great household remedy, Gordon's
K in tc of Pain Into every family, I will send a sample
free to any one sending address. Agonta wanted.
Address JE. ©. Klcharda, sole proprietor, Toledo, O.

Positively sure to Agents everywhere
selling our New Silver Mould White
Wire Clothes Line. Warranted. Pleases

Every lOODayg ftt RUjhL Cheap. Sells readl.y at every
' house. Agents clearing flOperday. Our

best agents are ladles. Handsome
' JJ?ess:

MIX. I.N, Philadelphia,, Pa.

$1000

tarn
Gl

xplesfree. Address:
K AK1) WIRE MI

9dry land.
BBwainps o:
1 1 aria. Tow
Ily 6 months
old. 67 Houses,
ft Hotels, 1
Church and S
Stores. Popu
lation, 219; new
arrivals week
ly ; « dally

trains: over 2,600 merchants and professional people of
every kind, also ladies, have already invested. List of
names free. Every man and woman should own a lot in
the land of oranges, lemons, bananas, pineapples, sunshine,
tropical scenery, and health. A popular and shrewd -invest'
ment. Prices will soon he doubled.
Five-acre Orange Grove Tract*. $280. A Free R. R. Pass

to New York or Florida to purchasers. l$-page paper, 19
engravings, FREE. Address

F. E. LINDSAY. Sec'y, 179 BROADWAY, New York.

$45.60

In these days of steam, electricity, and busloesa eoterprise, we seldom see a new article advertised
but what all the superlative adjectives are incorporated in its description. On consulting the
Dictionary, we And that the word " Acme " signifies the top, the highest point. To adopt this word

' as the name of anything would naturally imply that the article thus named was either of a superior
class, or one of the many humbugs so common In out time. We have adopted this word as the name of our latest
musical publication, and in f|l "aTT ^LT^ affA aT^I UnJnf" wo offtr vou * collection of 114
SONGS ALL WITH 'i1 ftssl £\ ■ " IWI fc' THE MUSIC (not the words
alone), by (he very best of asffL anfcafL bbbbbbI •afeTtaV ^bs/ aaVTanni nfanaf America's Sweet Balladists, The
rare features of this book have neither duplicate nor counterpart in musical literature. Such an assemblage of Songs
and Ballads under one cover has positively never been equalled; and our one great claim of superiority for Too
Acme arises from the fact that we have gathered together and present all t\te gems of «<ur vast collection In
one book al a price which appears ridiculous. The usual price for a song In a music store is forty cents. Here we
give vou 114 of the best (all copvrighietl, and all different from tho*e in any book published by any one else),
which in sheet music form would com «4o.(iU, lor Ir^^T7,TTJ",^T1TT1T7, ~NJ" /^TT1 ^I^T ? tfSPTl
Not firtoen cent* each, but the whole 114 for U^S5 X1 ll1 I PjHj LM 1 J Mj lAI 1 O1^
Four copies for SO cents. Send for it, look at it, and if not as represented, return it and gel your money.

IN ADDITION to the above we also publish " lOO SONGS OF THE DAY " a book of which we bare sold 85.IJ00
in six months. It contains, by special permission of their owners, such songs as "Walt till the Clouds Koll By," "Peek-a-floo,
■'Climbing up de Golden Stairs," " Spring Time snd Robins Have Come. u When the Kobins Nest Again, " I 11 Await My
iove," etc., thus making It worth much more than the absurd price, lO cents, which we charge for ft. Four copies for 30 cents,

LASTLY, we have Just published our Mammoth Catalogue of Books, Music, Stamping Outfits, Foreign Stamps, Tncka,
Hovcltles of all kinds, and Useful Articles, with directions how any one ran make $5 to $10 A DAY. with little work. If
printed in same style as Harper's Monthly It would make over one hundred pages. We send this on receipt of 4 cents for
flailing. To the readers of this paper who will out out aod send us this advertisement we make the following

SPECIAL GRAND OFFER!
If you will send us your address and a postal note or postage stamps to value of Fifteen Cents, we will send you

One Acme (on thin paper), one Sonya of the Day. and one Catalogue. Remember, all three for 16 cents.

Address, F. C. TRtPET, 408 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.

T A TiTT^O \ fi<> Handsome Scrap
IjAJJlriO ! Useful Household -
latest Songs, 100 a'bum verses, 15 pleasing Games, all
sent postpaid, for 26c. St. Loulu Card Co., St. Louis Mo.

Pictures,
Receipts,

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CORSETS AND BELTS

Corsets,

Probably
Kelt., and other apnpllnnce.. uver rive a annua r umiiir.. ,n mr . iiv .j. -.^v. « "■ — *"""~ —- * "

Tivery Man and Woman, well or 111 ahonld dally wear either the Cornel or the Belt..

OUR CORSETS -V It 10 DOUBLE STITCHED AND WIIiL NOT It 1 1*.

If you have ani/ oain ache or 111-foellnK from any cause. If you Beem "pretty well." yet lack energy and do not -feel up to the mark." Ifyou suffer from 4ta-
we bSry<Tu MonccX try thele remarkab'e curatives. They cannot and do not injure like medicine. Always doing good never harm There Is no shock or

sensation felt In wearing them. There Is no waiting a long time for results; eleotro-magnatlam acts quickly, generally the arst week more frequently the first day,
-i. ...... i powers are felt. Every mail brings us taitimoniats like the following:

Hollis Centre, Me.. August 29.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. Belts, $3.00. Nursing Corset, Price, $1.50. Abdominal Corset, Price, $3.00.

never, since the Invention ofC.net., ha. .0 large a demand been ereated i«a now rxlata for Dr. Scott'. Electric Corset, and
ilta, and other apppllance.. Over Five Thou.and Film 11 lea In the City or New Tf°r,1' aIO,,e »"> "»»_wearing- them dally.

* w** war . m n ' . . Ill -.1. ,--.1.1 ,l,,Mn an. . .a BV aalrhdl. THA t '..r'H... CaP Vila* 1C I f M.

and often even dOrlngtEe first hoar tbey are worn their wonderful curative

The mind becomes active, the nerves and siugglBh clrcu*

Jintkin are stimulated, and all the old-time health and good

feeling come back. They are constructed on scientific

^Principles, Imparting an exhilarating, health giving cur

rent to the whole system. Professional men assert that

there is hardly a disease which Electricity or Magnetism

will not benefit or cure, and they daily practice the same,

|as your own physician will inform you.

Thjs Celbbkated Dr. W. A. Hammond, of Now York,

formerly Surgeon-General of the U. S, Army, lately lec

tured upon this subject, and advised all medical men to

make trial of these agencies, describing at the same time

jmost remarkable cures he had made^even In cases which

{would seem hopeless.

These Corsets do not differ In appearance from those

usually worn; we substitute our flat steel magnets in place

of the ordinary corset steels. These Corsets are all equally

charged, differing only In qua'lty and design. They are

legant In shape and finish, made after the best French pnt-

tern, and warranted satisfactory in every respect. The

above applies equally as well to the Electric Belt for gen

tlemen.

The prices are as follows: SL $1.50, $3 and 93 for the Cor

sets, and 93 each for the Belts. We now make all these Cor

sets In dove and white only. They are sent out in a hand

some hoi, accompanied by a silver-plated compass, by

which the Electro-Magnetic influence can be tested. We

will send either kind to any address, post-paid, on rocetpt

of price, with 20 cents added for packing or registration,

and weguarantee safedelivery Into your bands. Hemitln

Post-office Monev-order, Draft, Check, or in Currency by

Registered Letter at our risk. In orderingkindly mention Newark N J June

L,A DIES' Home JOURNAL, and state exact size of corset Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets
usually worn. Make all remittances payable to GEO. A. haveentirely cured me of mus

BCOTT. 842 BROADWAY. N>W VOBK. ESSSfSS*'*2Sl*£

N. B.—Each Corset is stamped with the English coat-of- Mrs. L. C. Spencer.

arms, and the name of the Proprietors, THE PaLL MALL

ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION.

 I suffered severely from backtrouble for years, andfoundH
no relief till I wore Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets. TheyT
cured me, and I would not be without them.

Mrs. H. D. Benson.

Memphis, Tennessee, November 28.
Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have given me much relief,

I suffered four years with breast trouble, without flndlng]
any benefit from other remedies. They are invaluab.e.

Mrs. Jas. Campbell.

Mklva J. doe. 1

1 foundDr Scott's ElectHc'V!,?«S,,?DurB' Pa" October 8.
power In Mit^SS^mSata^^S^SS^i m'™culous|
and tne Hair &SfJ^SSOiWSgSX? b°d'

MRS. T. E. Snyder, Fancy Goods Sealer.

Dr.Scott-My sisterand^a're^erv^mr,^8''8 ' 3a)T »■ ,
your Electric Corsets. They havZ ^v„^ach p ea8e<1 wl"4
lion. For weak stomach ami ner?rn..So.Us.5reat s«'»f«o1

ceiied. I have feltmSaSS^nufSlSSSL"*1*»

and can confidentlyS^X^l^r

Dr. Scott's Electric Coreets^ave Z*""?** «• '886.
pepsiu, from whl( h I ha ifTnnSISn f.^Jfl?1 »out« <iysH
Electric Hair Brush cures' my headVche $£»■

Mrs. Wm. h. Peak

Pi inceton, Minn.. June 5.
Your Corsets have accomplished wonders in my case,

wu. previously thoroughly Incapacitated, and cou d notj
he'p myself, I have worn your Corsets now for two weeksJ
and I am able to be up and around, helping to do house^
work. etc. My friends are astonished. WUh many thanks,
etc., Julia J. Mcfarland.

Streator, Ilia.. January 7.
Dr. Scott—Your E'ectrlc Corsets ure beautiful In appear^

ance. wonderful in cfleCt, and elegant in tit and finish.
M.J. Brioos.

2121 Henrietta St., Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 21. 1884.
Dr. Scott—Your Corset hus cured me of rheumatism ofl

and around the kidneys. W. H. Upjohn.

The .lohblny Trade .opplled by H. B- CI.AT T.IX A- CO . Now York, Whole.nle Agent..

lur. Scott'. Electric Ilnlr Brushes, 81. OO. SI. SO, SS.OO. SS.SO, »».OOj Fle.h Hru.hr,. 83. OO; ltr. Scott'. Electric Tooth Brnibei. SOctl. |
■ In.olc., aO cent.; CHEST PROTECTOR, 8».»U; ELECTRIC HAIR CURLER, SO cent.; LADI 1st BELT!, 8H.OO) Nerve and
"* Luai InvlBOrator., 8S.OO and 810.00; Abdominal Supporter, S1S.OO; Sleepi iml'iii;., (61.1111; Anklet, and WrUtlela.

8».OO each; Knee Cap.. 8S.OO; L,ec Hi-Its, 8S.OO; Sciatic Appliance, 88,

Af~i I, I? \ r\-\ Q<TTr\T\X?CQ r#-.\ Oood Live Canvaa.ini
V I I V l i i V 1 OU KJ^JJJjQO .elllns Bond* In the market.

tw~\ Good Live Canvaa.lnv A (rent WAME1I In your town for these splendidly advertised and beat
• GOOD PAY, QCIOK HALE8. Satisfaction Onaranteed

All tie ii nine and reliable good..

rer
Apply at once.
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[Fob The Ladies' Home JouhnaiJ.

"NO MATTER."

BT AMABEL C. ANDREWS.

"Bessie! Bessie!"

"Yes ma'am."
"The elastic is very nearly off your natr-better

take a few stitches in it before you go."
"No matter; I can't stop—I'll spear it on with

* Mrs^Croft's face clouded, and with the hat in

her hand she took a few steps toward her work-

table; then paused and" laid it wearily down,

while she looked out the open window with eyes

which saw nothing of the beautiful landscape,

because of earnest thought.
A trip of light feet down the broad stairway, a

snatch of "My Queen ' clearly whistled, and a

remarkably pretty girl of sixteen entered the

room ; a girl with a bright winsome face to whom

old and young were alike drawn ; no party was

complete without Bessie, and no girl in the village

had as many May baskets, Christmas and birth

day cards as Bessie Crofts; for all the boys liked

her, and it was to her tbey brought the first flow

ers and fruits of the season. A jolly, bright,

strictly honorable girl, but—untidy! Her poor

mother had striven from the t* me Bessie was a

child with toys, to the time of which I write to

correct this fault, but with ill success. Bessie

was required to care for her own clothing—sec

that it was put away from the laundry, mended

when necessary, etc.,—the large duties this In

volved she faithfully performed ; but the thing

she could not be made to understand was that

literally "A stitch in time saves nine," and that

faithfully caring for ribbons and clothing as soon

as they are removed, always keeps them fresh and

nice until they are worn out; and because she

couldn't—or rather wouldn't—learn this she was

continually "getting into scrapes" as she phrased

it, and lamenting to her mother that "there never

was in all this world a girl as unlucky as I;" and

again and again would the patient mother explain

that there was no such thing as "luck," it was

simply her own carelessness in neglecting little

things.
While I have been telling you this, Bessie has

been dashinj in and out of the room on one

errand and another, Hector, the noble St. Ber

nard, at her heels. At last Bessie waltzed ur to her

mother, exclaiming: "Good-bye, little mother,"

clapped her hat on her head and sped out to the

street, Hector solemnly trudging behind. She

had nearly reached the gate when her mother

called from the window :

"Bessie ! you've left your hat pin."

"No matter; the old thing always hurts my

head."
"Better take It."
"Can't stop ! Uncle Dick will be waiting, and

want of punctuality isn't one of my faults. Bye

—see you later," and the graceful, girlish form

was gone.
"O dear,"slghed Mrs. Crofts, "I wish I'd sewed

It on? or her, but her father says lean never

teach her in that way, and I know he is right; but

that elastic will break on the least strain, and the

wind will blow hard on the ocean to-day, lor

there's quite a breeze here."
A brisk walk brought Bessie to the railroad

station, where she found her uncle and quite alot

of her school friends waiting fifr the train which

was to take them on an excursion to the ocean.

Five minutes before the train was due Bessie

suddenly discovered that she had no handkerchief.

Without stopping to speak to her uncle, she-

started on the run for a little store at the corner,

threw down a quarter, and panted:

"I want a handkerchief, quick, please I" The

wondering clerk handed her the first she came

to, (which happened to be worthabout ten cents)

and this Bessie snatched, speeding back to find

the train in, and the engine giving preparatory

snorts, while her uncle Dick was walking the

platform anxiously, not having the remotest idea

where she could be. His face was not very cor

dial as he swung her on to the last car of the

already moving train; and in reaching up for a

firm grasp of the hand rail, Bessie heard a warn

ing r-r-rip, and the sleeve of her jersey parted

company with the waist for about three inches.

"Bessie," said Dick, in a most disgusted tone,

"I heard your mother tell you yesterday after

noon to stay those seams."

"I thought it was no matter If I didn't," said

poor Bessie, "the jersey was almost new, and I

supposed strong enough."

"I heard your mother tell you that machine

stitching was treacherous on a jersey, and that in

two or three places the stitches were broken."

Bessie loosed troubled; for handsome Dick

Crofts, her mother's young bachelor brother, was

a favorite of hers—and all the girls—and she

didn't like the expression on his face at present,

stealing a glance or two at htm, she presently

nestled up a little closer, and slipping her fingers

into his hand said lowly:
"I'm sorry, uncle Dick ; but next time we stop

the girls will pin me up, and I'll mend it first

thing when we reach home."
"At midnight, eh?" with a whimsical smile

making his moustache quiver.

"Well to-morrow, then."
"Sunday i" the smile very broad now.

"O well, no matter uncle Dick, some time."

Uncle Dick bent his handsome head and said

In Bessie's pink ear: "'No matter' and 'some

time' will cost you many sorrowful hours if you

don't turn over a new leaf soon, my bonny Bessie ;

but now cheer up and do better next time, for

we can't have the day spoiled."

"Are you very much ashamed of me, uncle

Dick? Do I look very badly i"

"You look all right," with a glance at the pretty

-well per-

—"it is so hot, and the jersey's thick," she had

said to her mother.
The girl's face was a study as she stood there.

The hat was the darling of her heart, and by far

too expensive to be worn ou such a trip; but her

school hat was untrimrned—the result of a soak

ing—and when her mother suggested that It had

better be retrimmcd at, Dec, since she might need

It, Bessie had returned her usual "No matter—

I'll fix It soon," and this was the result. Bessie's

complexion was so delicate that she was obliged

to finish her sail in the cabin, where the kind-

hearted stewardess mended her jersey as well as

she could ; but it puckered, and "looked perfectly

horrid" as Bessie declared. She was glad when

the sail was over, for 6he was too honorable and

ju6t to allow—though several wished to—any of

her friends to remaiu with her because of her own

carelessness, and it wasn't particularly pleasant

sittiug there among strangers.
Dinner was the first thing on landing, with all

save Dick and Bessie; of these two one must

remain in the waiting-room, while the other

"scoured the earth" for a hat. After what seemed

to Bessie two hours at least, and was really nearly

one, Dick returned; tired, heated, and, it must

be confessed, a trifle cross.

"I couldn't find a milliner's," he explained

rapidly, as be unrolled a bundle be had brought,

"but I went into a little gent's furnishing store

to be directed, and the clerk said there wasn't

such a store in the place. I told him my dilem

ma, and he picked up one of those rough and

ready straws for boys, threw Into it a paper of

pins, and a silk handkerchief, saying if you were

a Yankee you could make that do. We can't

have any dinner, for our party have engaged a

wagon and driver, and will start for Paradise

Park In about eight minutes. Twist up your

'bunnit,' and I'll get some bananas—I can And

those right here—which we can eat on the way."

The party had hardly started before one pro

duced a bag of sandwiches for Dick and Bessie,

another a bag of cake, and still another pickled

limes; so they had quite a dinner afterall, though

there was a lump In Bessie's throat which would

not be swallowed, even with the bananas of which

she was very fond.
My business is to tell you of Bessie, so I will

pass the ride on the beach, with its jokes and

laughter in the wagon, and the broad suu-bathed

and ocean-fanned landscape outside, taking you

at once to its terminus, which mis certain grounds

containing a great many places lor amusement.

Our little party decided on the track-coasting,

and Bessie whs among the first to slide down the

inclined plane. Coming back, forgetful of the

jersey, she waved her hand high above her head

in salute to the rest of the party. Alas! the poor

abused jersey! nothing short of patching would

ever bring those edges together again, ana blush

ing Bessie reached the lauding amid cries of:

"Poor Bessie I" "Poor jersey I" and "Alas, for

the stitches that perish !"

Bessie took her wrap from Dick, drew It over

her shoulders, and sat quietly down amid the

"Too bad's!" and "So sorry's!" of her friends,

whispering to her particular friend, Maude Mar

tin, "thatsbe knew sheshouldcryinspiteofallshe

could do, and she wished the horrid old day was

over, and she safely in her own bed, where she

could cry it out."
The "horrid lump" in her throat grew larger

every instaut, and her cheeks were crimson.
Dick saw, comprehended, anil' like the dear good

fol low lie was, took Bessie for a walk by the ocean,

and finding a seat on some rocks quite away from

observation, put her there where the sea breeze

would fan her flushed cheeks, and she could grow

calm again. Her face went Into her handker

chief, as she sobbed out: "0 uncle Dick, I've

spoiled all your pleasure and my own, just by

carelessness. I'm so, so, sorry and ashamed."

Dick softly smoothed the bowed head, as he

said: "I shan't care a bit, Bessie, if it only

teaches you a lesson. Do you think it will!"

"I know it will ! Why bow could I forget this

day ! I've got into lots of scrapes, but this is the

worst, and they keep growing worse. I can't

forget."
•■I sincerely hopej'ou neverwlll, but the habits

of a lifetime are not so easily changed. Bessie,

6echere! If you can tell me on your next birth

day, that fiom next Monday till that da)', you

have mended everything which needed mending,

at the very first Instant possible, I'll give you a

goldwatcii; and I'll give vout'iis ring now"—

slipping one from his watch chain—"to make you

remember, Is it a bargain?"

"O thank you, thank you, uncle Dick," said

poor Bessie, quite overcome by tills kindness, "I

certainly will try."
"Spoken like my own bonnie Bessie. Now

stay right here till I return, and get calm and

rested."
Bessie cried until her little nose was swollen,

and her pretty blue eyes red ; then, the storm

having partially spent itself, she dried her eyes,

and gazing off at the restless waves lost herself

in a reverie so deep that Dirk's voice beside her

made her jump. He had—as Dickeus phrases it

—a smile on his face and a parcel under his arm.

Seating himself beside the subdued little lassie,

he began unrolling said parcel. The first thing

he drew out was a bottle of water, frcsli and cold,

of which Bessie had a Ratifying draught, then

bathed her face with the rest, wiping it on a spare

handkerchief which Dick produced from a side

pocket, saying he always took two or more, often

finding them Tiandy.
•'Why I feel so much better already," she de

clared.

"Course you do. See here!" and from the

parcel Dick drew forth and held up before her a

—jersey! rather prettier than her own, and nearly

new.
"How in the world!" began the astonished

girl.

"Well, I didn't kill the wearer of that jersey

and thus obtain it ; but—ha! ha!" and Dick went

off in a peal of laughter. Be68ie laughed in sym

pathy as she exclaimed :

"Do tell me, uncle Dick."

A CHATELAINE WATCH LADIES

 

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOB A CLUB OF 80

SUBSCRIBERS AT 36 CENTS PER YEAR

EACH ; or given for only 40 subscribers and

$2.00 extra in cash; or given for only 20 sub

scribers, and $3.(J0 extra in cash. Regular

price t6.00.

These chate

laine watches are

now very popular

and fashionable.

Every lady wants

one. " They are

nickle silverof the

best quality, stem

winders and stem

sitters, nickle

movement, cover

ed by an extra

glass cap over the

movement. They

are good time

keepers, and flrst-

class in every re

spect. They arc

furnished to us

by one of the lar

gest and leading

manufacturing

firms In this country, whose reputation Is well

known for the best quality of work. 80 subscrib

ers can .easily be secured. Send for sample

copies to distribute, and get your friends to help

you. Send subscriptions as fast as received, for

which we will give you credit, until the full

number Is obtained.

Address: X.adlea* Home Journal, Phllttda., Pa.

HANOVER>

Merchant Tai

System of
mem

gar-
cutting ts

the latest and the on y work successfully used without
a teacher; consists of u Square, Curvatures, Rook and

Instructs bow to draft, cut, baste, stitch.
'~ih ladies', children's, and men's gar-

To Introduce, wi.i send sample

AM'KI)/: Address:

JOHN C. HANOVER,
nic Temple, Cincinatti, O.

 

Maso

6 STORIES FOR 30 GENTS.
 

lllr Reading. Number Thlr-
"owlngsix comp ete stortrs, each

on* of which Is worth H.0U: "A til dedSIn," by Bertha
M.Clay; "Lost Harmony." by a popular author; "East
Lynne."by Mrs.Henry Wood; "Tho Four McNIcholB."
by William Black; "Engage d to bo Married," by a
pleasing author; "The Diary of a Vlllane Gossip," by
AlmediaM. Brown. Itcontnlnsnlsoahandsomefron-
tlspleoe, printed In twelve colors, and is handsomely
bound. Sold by all dealers, or mailed for 30 cents by

J. 8. OGII.VIE, 4 CO.. Publishers,

81 Hose Street, New Yohk.

HANDSOME

Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter- Knife

Given for Four New Subscribers

at «5 Cents Each pi

A new, handsome, neat and styl

ish pattern, tripple-platcd, on finest

Euglish white steel. Will wear for

years. Almost as good as solid sil

ver. All the objectionable qualities

of Gerrhan Silver and brass, which

are known to have a disagreeable

taste, and are, when a little worn,

poisonous, will be avoided In the

use of these goods. Thev are also

stronger, and of greater durability

than any goods produced.

A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the SugarShell, If prefered.

For 12 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,

and for a club of 20, a set of forks.

At 25 cents per year, In clubs of

four or more, every lady in the land

can afford the Ladies' Home Jour

nal. Send for sample copies to dis

tribute among your friends and

neighbors. Address:

LADIES' HOME JOIRMI,, Phllu. . Pa.

FLOWERS !

I ii struct inns for making Paper Flowers. Over sixty

sample* of Imported Tisane and Flower Pnpera. Sam"

pies of flowers, mode up patterns and materials for

making one dozen flowers, sent on receipt of 25 cents.

MADISON ART CO.,Madison, Conn.

UflllTPn AT MlftF 1 UO<> LADIES to Cro-
TianiCU HI UIIUC chet Dolls, Children's and
Ladies' Caps, %l toMperdoz. paid. All material furnish
ed. Steady work the year round. Send 15c. for samples A
particulars. Empire Knitting Co.. '^H5 6th ave. New York.

TELEPHONES SOLD.
Don't pay exorbitant rental fees to

the Bell Telephone Monopoly to use
their Telephones on lines less than
two miles in length. A few months*
rental buys a first-class Telephone
that is no Infringement, and works

I splendid on lines for prirate use on
any kind of wire, and works good in
stormy weather. It makes homes
pleasant: annihilates time; prevents
ourg"

 

met should
tories, colleges,

' ethat

glaries; saves many steps, and is
r. just what every business man and far-
to connect stores, houses, depots, tac-

etc., etc. The only practicable andre iablo
,dwTelephone that is sold outright and warranted to work.

Chance for agents. No previous experience required.
Circulars free. - WM. L. NORTON. Buffalo. N. Y.

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent stamp sent to Snow & Baulk, provi

dence. R. I., will obtain by mall a "trial package'' of
BDlouslne, thus enabling everybody to ascertain by
personal experience and not by the testimony
ofothei n that there isa sure cure for Headache, Dys
Sepsla, Constipation, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
[eartburn, Liver Complaint, and all diseases which

arise from a disordered stomach.

QUICK

sale* and big profits
for either sex with
our labor-saving in
vention.Write for Da-
persof our New Plan
and proof that smart
men and women are

f making *30.00
week. Adartwe

Merrill Manufacturing Co., (K.N.152) Chicago

Drawn Work.

This branch of fancy work is growing In favoi

very fast. This book gives the most explicit di

rections for doing the work, and a large number

of beautiful illustrations and patterns. Sent for

4 new subscribers, or 35 cents.

Address: THE LASHES' HOME JOURNAL, Phtlada.

LADIES economlca

All about DOGS: cure fordreadtd Hy
drophobta, complete book 50 cuts, mailed
free for i5 cents. If you have dogs you
M UST have it.
PUBLISHER, 7C9 Sansom St., Phila

delphia, Pa.

to send H e. for the latest pat
__ ent household unlet-. Truly

economical and indispensable In every

family. Household Supply Co , New Haven. Conn.

ill New Kaiuy Sfmp Pictures, Urge Horse's head. Kit-

100

Dress Gutting Made Easy.

The "CLIMAX" Drcn Cutter is the only Cut-
It cuts

ten, Don, Sirto, JlottoeSjPlowtrs, it. and 4Jr,o 5 alike)large Enter "

LADIES the'skfn delicately soft and Imparts a yuuth-

e Haster Cards. IQr. BOOK CO.. Hawaii, tt.
Pearl Complexion Powder makes

ful bloom and transparency to the complexion SO

MILcent, per box, by niai

ter nowextnntreliableforall classes of ladles,
for all forms, ages and sizes. It Is the only

Address:
. M. MXTtfJf, Orange. W. J.

perfect
Sleeve Cutter everlnventcd, and cuts all Btyfes. Any
one can become an efficient cutter on the CLIMAX
the first trial. Do not waste your time and money
longer, butsend at once for the onlytrue measurement
system ever Invented. Special Inducements to Agents
and Dressmakers. Address B. BC K.TTHN, Bloom-
Ington. III. Name this paper.

gQfUli. Fling]
MOc^e pks.

BOYS AND OIRLtj.
some lllus. paper

on trial for only 1C
free. THE DAWN OF DAY. 127 7th St.

t* J'The Dawn of Day,"a band-

(sizeYouth'sCompan'n) sent3mo.
Oc silver, and a lovely set of cards" " Detroit, Mich.

Embossed, Hidden Name, Ac Cards
lc. Franklin Ptg. Co., New Ilaven.Ct.

o most
„ Bd Large

_ _ _ RlttM, Revol
ver,, Watches' AccurUouiis, Organelle,, Violin,, Banjos,
Magic Lanterns Indian Scout Telescope., Telegraph In
struments. Printing . re»,e, Photograph Outnts, rare and

curious noTelllee,V
books,Ac. FREE'

(To Be Continued.)

CONSUMPTION CUBED.

face and trim figure, "but your jersey

baps the least said about it the better.'

Bessie's laugh rippled out at this, and at the

next stopping place the girls contributed pins,

and with many instructions to "Keep your arm

down, Bessie I" the rent was pronounced success

fully mended. At ten they reached the ocean,

and went aboard the steamer for a sail to their

destination ; the merry party going on board to

watch the waves, and count the light-houses. It

was a pretty sight—the great steamer cleaving

the weaves, lightly rocking as she went, and see

the wake of foam behind her. The salt sea breeze

blew fresher and fresher; and as tbey straight

ened up to inhale it, a gale more frolicsome than I

the rest dipped gracefully under Bessie's wide- f(

rimmed hat and, severing the one thread which 1 "

held the elastic, careered madly to sea bearing

the hat aloft triumphantly a few seconds, only to ami all'Nervr.us romp aTntsraftor'hUVinV tes'ted'iti
cast it under the crest of a wave where it dis- 1 - -I- «k„....„^. A ™" «...

appeared. In one despairing effort to clutch it

both Bessie's hands went over her bead, and with

a s-s-snur-r-r ! the pins in her jersey tore them

selves loose in a rent which other pins could never

even passably repair; and to make the matter i „
Wor8ePBessieW not worn the underwaist of silk 1 w^No"™"*S™cX v"""

Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania.

The 37th Session opens Oct. 1, 1886. A 3 years' graded
oouroe nf Instruction Is (riven In winter and spring
terms. For further information, address
HuehelJUJBodley, M. !>.. Dean, l*hlladelphla.

I START MEN
i the New lucrative business

PHOTOGRAPHY."
OF SMALL IttKANS in

of "HOME PH( ,
Bv tin - recent great diitcoveiy t.t t.uusuiutn)£ a DRY Gelatine

film for Wet CoIUkJioii, the entire materia) is now prepared
in large Photo. Factories, and sold ready for use, similar
to Cartridges for a Gun ; Enabling Men or Women with
noexperience, to produce superior Photos to what form
erly required long years ofdifficult practice ; costing less than
50 eta. for one dozen large photos, that sell for l§4 to $6>
Is paving big with other business in store* or $hops,
or at home, or from house to house. The novel surprise ofa
man with complete apparatus, apnearing at the door ready to
photo, anything. Persons, Groups, Buildings, or Animals,
secures profitable orders in nine out of tenotomes; Affords
Steady Work and pays 300 per cent, profit.
To EA RNEST apnlicauis (oim copv) oi JYocexx illustrated,

FREE, Sample Photos. 10 neuts. FRANKLIN PUTNAM.
ITft & Dealer in Photo. Apparatus.48%485 Canal St. N.Y.

ToridMT«C«.122Na8sauSt.Bl.ll.

EMPLOYMENT
For Women at Home Steady work

. Smart
Country,
to good workers.

Lady Agents wanted in every town.
* -WESTERN LACE M'F'O CO.,

Incorporated. »18 State St., Chicago

CDPf DkTDCIIUPDVAn •'•C«t ■■mple c»«kei or
rtftC rLnrUmi-nl per[umowll.L*aei>t.orour
addreM for 10c. (to cover p«it*K« and packing.) K l.ar»eit for
agent*. A-.di.-n BHWARD CAR1> rO., Box UST. hew York'

$50 WEEKLY

EASILY

EARNED

We want Agent* for our celebrated Oil Portrait. No
experience required ! "
950 weekly profit
experience required ! _4 orders per day gives the Agent

' .llpi
#S outfit free! SAFFORD ADAMS & CO.

ly profit ! Our agents report from 4 to 30
dally sales! Send atjmr^f^r^rmsanafull

Mention L. H. Journal.1

articulars.
c CO.,

48 Bond St., N. Y

An o'd physician, retir.'d from practice, having had
.aced in his hands b-* nn East India missionary the
ormula of a simple vcwef-able remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and railcal cure for Nervous Dlblllty
nnd all Nervous Compatnts, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, has

felt it his duty to make it known to his suffering fel-

 

Wrlnkles, Black-Head*,
Pimples, Freckles, Pittlngs,
Moles and Superfluousllalr
pcrmanen tly removed,

omplexlons beautified. The
, Brows and Lashes colored

, , , , . . stored. Int erestlng Book
(testlm mlals sent sealed), 4 cte.
kme Velaro, 219 W. 2 d 8t, New
Correspondence confidential. Men-

LADIES, DON'T READ THIS

30

For50*. ernfc w#
■tend Free a Blflgr,
or aire IVnril, or
flnp llaadk're'r of

3ft plain gilt edge. lOc. 1 10 grand 8,1k Coy-
* ■*"* ', * - »™>i ana

LBUMj

r «OLI>
£ FloralsCURDS SkM"

Touevel
1 2 new [
It edge,
lend 4c
CAM

ftlchly Illustrated boot

end 0»rd»."»Oc *8end"ti. far agent', terms
placate. MOLLJiY CAHD WORK*, MfclllDfc-V, I

HLADI ESI"11'1 on receipt of inc. for

Sacking, postage, *ic. Valuable. I TM 1«n£ rre 1Me.
1 1, «. Thomas. S4S State »t-.p||EE TO YOU

Chicago. 111.

Velvet Jewel Casket.

T A TAT T7Q ISend u» a 2.>cent Postal Note and get
liA Ul rjO.n beautiful Jewel Casket containing

KS & SCOTT. Nangatuck. Conn.

Sure relief ■
96 hulr

^aj^Ma^a^B^a^B^B^aia^BHr<ure relief ^gr|nTJ||

KIDDER'S PASTILLES.1.; mail. Stowell A Co.
aj^g^^^^^mUf^^Hi i.aiiitt .» Maaa-

f^Q HIDDEN NAMK.&C CARDS 10c. Elegant Prcs
ent FKKE. TUT'IT.K HHPS , North Haven. Conn

Send six cents for postage.and re

A Prize.
thing el*
Bolutely

cetve free, a cofltly bol of goode
which will helpall of either sex.to

>rc money right away than any
Fortunes await the worker ab-

Terrnaroairdfree.True<VCo.Augnsta.Me

Agents Wanted.

Men and women tor a new patent article that .ell.
nl Ma-tat, to nearly every family. HO to B0 per day
easily made, will prove It or fortclt *a«0. AadreBB, with
stamp, LOCK BOX 509, Worcester, Mass.

f

PILES.„ust"nlre"ef-

 

Or you will buy one sure. The "ESCOTT PATENT
HAIR WAVER." Is a novelty in inventions. It is a
solid metal machine, that will produce the moBt fas
cinating hea l of natural wavy hair ever seen. In a few

■* Denutl-
ma-
Iken

aehlne
..nrop-ild, wltn lull instructions, m. H. ES

COTT 113 8. Bay St., Milwaukee, Wis. Agent, want
ed In ever city In the United State*.

Final cure In 10 days, and
never returnB. No purge, no salve, no

suppository. Sufferers wlil learn of a simple remedy
Free, by addrawlngC.j. MASON.J8 Nassau St., N. X.

— --FOKATXTSaOa week nnd expenses
paid. Outfit worth IS and particulars
free. P. O. VICKERV. Augusta. Mnlne

r rue, u, ™,

WORK-

YOU

To. can now grasp a
•• tails,-roldetora/mi wealth. wlth*40 Oasea-

graving., saol Free to aay parson. In.
f. ." b.,£. of a llfstlms, so writ, st cos ss
IYHN * CO»1«» Broadwar.M.W a ark.
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OUR LATEST AND NEWEST

EMBROIDERY

STAMPING

OUTFIT !

 

Other Premiums will be found described in

back numbers of the Journal. See April and

May numbers particularly.

TIDIES STAMPED

READY TO BE

WORKED.

AT S5 CEXTS

 

CHOICE

PATTERNS

PREPAID

BY MAIL.

GIVEN AS PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 1» SUBSCRIBERS,

AT 25 CENTS EACH.

#S=>This Complete Outfit and One Year's Subscription to

the Journal, Both for only $1.00.

Season after season the dealers in cheap novelties, have endeavored to injure the reputation of

our outfits, bv offering a larger number of patterns, or a wonderful lot of articles of a fabulous value.

Their advertisements and descriptions are written in such a manner as to lead people to eipect

something great, and it Is needless to say they are always disappointed. The patterns our com

petitors offer are a lot of worthier little thing*, so crowded together on a single sheet that they cannot

be used, while the value of oitk outfit is in good, useful stamping patterns.

We have had literally thousands of ladies complain of these cheap outfits, who throw them away

after buying ours.

We have also received thousands of letters from ladies who have secured one of our outfits, ex

pressing the greatest delight and satisfaction.

What it the reason for thiist

1st, because we never misrepresent anything.

2d, because the patterns in our outfit are what they are described to be.

3d. because we know what ladies interested in fancy work want, and try to please them.

We will cheerfully refund the money and give our paper one year FREE! to any

ONE WHO IS IN THE LEAST DISSATISFIED WITH ONE OF OUR OUTFITS. I

Description of a few of the patterns :—I set of initials for towels, hat ribbons, etc., worth 50c.; 2

large outlines for tidies, 25c. each ; 1 design for tinsel embroidery, 5 inches wide, for end of table

scarf, 25c. ; 1 tidy design for ribbon work, 20c. ; 1 large clover design, 7x11, 25c. ; and one large

thistle, 6x7, for Kensington painting, 25c. ; 1 stork and 1 large butterfly, for lustre painting, 25c. :

1 pansy design for ladies bag, 10c. ; 1 design for thermometer case, 20c. ; 1 elegant spray of golden-

rod, 6x11, 25c. ; 1 Martha Washington geranium for plush petals, 6x10, 25c. ; 1 half wrcatlffor hat

crown, 15c. ; 1 design for top of umbrella case, 15c. ; 1 spider's web, and 1 new disk pattern, 25c. ;

1 tidy design, owl's on a tree, 25c. ; 1 vine of daisies and ferns, for end of table scarf, 15c ; 1 wide

braiding pattern, 25c. ; 1 large bunch of daisies, 20c. ; and 75 more other designs of roses, clematis,

autumn leaves, outline designs, etc., etc. Betides the patterns the outfit contains : 1 box black and

1 box white powder; 2 distributors; illustrated instruction book, teaching stampine all the stitches,

etc. : 1 tidy, all stamped and ready to be worked, with silk to work it.

Besides all the above, we shall continue to give away with each outfit, our book on KNITTING

AND CROCHETING, giving Instructions for knittingall the latest novelties. Ourbook on FANCY

BRAID AND CROCHET, giving directions for making edgings of feather-edge and other braids.

, THIS OFFER is good only for such Sewing Machines as are enumerated below. Utdess

you write us WHA T machine you want it for. we cannot fill the order, without the delay and

eitpense of writing you and waiting for an answer.

Ladies! Make Your Own Stamping Patterns,

WITH THE "LITTLE WONDER" PERFORATOR.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 16 SUBSCRIBERS, OR FOR ONLY 12 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENT8 EX

TRA, OR FOR ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA. PRICE, $1.25, INCLUD- 1

1NG ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE JOURNAL.

 

 

These Eleeant Tidies are 14x18 Inches in size, are made of the

very best quality of Felt, and the same as are sold In the Btorea

at from 40c. to 50c. each. You can select the color of felt ;

like, and have It stamped with any design you wish, <

broidery, all ready to be embroidered.
With these Tidies we give also, a book, which teaches the stitches used in art embtoldery,—giv

ing auch clear and explicit descriptions as to be easily understood ; and also a lesson in Kensington

and Lustra painting. i
We will send one of these Tidies and the book of stitches, for a club of only 4 new subscribers or

85 cents.

KENSINGTON PAINTING OUTFIT.

GIVEN FOR 16 SUBSCRIBERS. OR 12 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH, OR

FOB 8 SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH.

This delightful new branch of fancy work is very

fascinating. By this process ladies can do the most

elegant painting on plush, velvet, or other materials.

No previous knowledge of painting is necessary. The

book accompanying the outfit teaches the exact meth

od of doing the work so plainly that a child can under

stand it. No other teacher is needed.

The outfit contains ten Stamping Patterns, of

elegant designs, suitable for paint

ing, as follows : 1 elegant bunch of

Clover, 7x10 inches; 1 branch of

Thistle, 6x10. These are two of

the handsomest flowers for Ken

sington painting. 1 Moss Rose; 1

Daisy design, 1 Poppy design, with
two large full blown flowers, with

buds, leaves, etc. ; 1 spray of For

get-me-not; 1 bunch of Pansies; 1

branch of Apple-blossoms; Fuch

sias, Rosebuds, etc., These pat

terns, together with Powder Pud.

Instruction Book, etc., make a

complete Stamping Outfit of Large j

Patterns, worth at least $2.00.

Besides the patterns this outfit |
contains all the implements with which to do the work, and Patent Colapsable Tube Paints, :>ui-

ficlent to paint all the designs in the outfit. The book teaches how to mix these paints to procure

the shades and tints needed for all kinds of flowers, and all other needed information.

The outfit is put up in a nice box, and will be sent by Express, prepaid, for a club of 16 sub

scribers, providea 25c. extra is sent to pay the express charges.

^tTssue paper FLOWER OUTFTtT

Given for only 4 Subscriber*
at Cents each per

year.

The latest craze, and a very

pleasant occupation. Our outfit

consists of Book of Instructions

for making paper flowers, our 60

samples of imported tissue and

(lower papers, samples of flowers

made up patterns and materials.

Everything complete. Book of in

structions gives every possible and j

minute detail, so clearly that any

>erson ean, with a little practice,

become an expert in this fascina

ting and beautiful art.

Secure 4 subscribers and we will send this outfit postpaid.

 

 

Given u-a n Premium Tor i
■crlbers nt JM Cent*

_ ATTACHMENT makes PERFORATED STAMPING PATTERNS
e and Intricate designs, either original or those from Art Book*. After being traced

'I-M1IS NEWIft'G
1 from the most el
on paper, this placed over from 1 to lO sheets of Linen paper and passed through the machine, perforated
duplicates are obtained, each of which will stamp the design a hundred times. Designs maybe taken from
wall paper, cretonnes, carpets, laces, etc

Patterns perforated lu this way are superior In every way to those tnade by the old method. There Is no
rough side from which you are obliged to stamp, but being ALIKE ON BOTH N/DK.Sthev are HEVEHSIHLE
and one can stamp from either side. There Is no possibility of the patterns "tilling up and thus becoming
useless, for euchuerforatiou Is made by actually removing an atom of the paper the size of the needle or
pu*ich used. Different sized punches are furnished so that the operator can choose a tine or course line as
besl suits bis work.

By setting the machine with a short stitch so the perforations come close together, beautiful stencils can
be cut from card-bourd, paper, etc.

The "LITTLE WONDER * tl applicable to transferring designs for Embroidery, Braiding, Quilting, Oma-

mrntal Painting. Frescoing, Wood-CarHng, Fret-Sawing, and for instantly copying designs on the blackboard for
the use of teachers Illustrating lessons In Botany, Geography, Natural History, etc.. etc.

Accompanying each outtit ure Instructions, showing how to perforate, how to stamp on any material
WITIUH'T LlQlTJDS (the slmplost and most perfect method known ) and how to set stamping on velvets and
plush by steam; various minor uses to which the "LITTLE WONDER" Is applicable are also fully noted.

Attachments Furnished for the following Machines Only:

^iJi^t^U-W^I^^ue-ZtNb^,r^'^..WU'u,n No- 8--Kemlnirton No. 3.-Wblto.-HouSehold, double or
NMT HoW^i; in "hW rt; k~New ''""e.-Slnircr "New Farailjr."_8lnirer Iniproved.-Kllas Howe unci

oStta^^ffS^SS^JSi N»m«= Tour machine with your order, (»nd It must be

oMl^'ouZ^T^?]'.'1:'/.. ,,utUt^,"J "0, d tW. Perforator. With It r«u can make all the .tamping'rmtoa at?m ■ n canJ>e aon? ">»«»"* patternn for ..then, who have outfit*. v

WheVi ,7r,o.M™ '"Ji'tl-OItATINO PAPER, Size 17 x 23, per qulre-we do not null loM-Kortjr OUTPMtpaid
i. i.V»?''i,wr!tlnr.,ur?fI,,.e.pi!A,N,-YlJ''ve townor W. countrand state: either ,cnd iimn.-V i,v
S?*r?U5"i."?*eYJr. O. Order. Postal Note or Draft, onean.l two cent iclean) postage >Ump> receive,! r'.r
•mall amounts. Address, CURTIS PUBUSUINO CQMPAXy. Phjla., fa.

 

and Panels.

l Club ofOnly 4 8ub-
Euch uer Year,

Long pieces of

Felt or Satin, em-

broidered and

trimmed top and

bottom with pi ash

and s u spended

from a brass ban

ner rod, ma k e

handsome pieces

to be hung in ap

jropi late plae e s

upon the walls.

Snorter pieces fin

ished in the same

way may be used

as lamp shades,

etc.

We send them

at the following

prices :

9 x 18 Inches,

any color felt, and

stum ped as desired,

for 4 subscribers-

V-A I 34 Inches,

any color felt, and

stumped to order,

for 0 subscribers.

DECORATIVE ART COLOR BOX AT HOME.

MOIST WATER COLORS.

Olvcn for only 8 new Subscribers, at 25 Cents
each, j»er Year,

 

We ofTer as a premium the box of English Moist Wa
ter Colors, of which wo iiive a representation above,
to any one deslrliiK a reliable set of water colors, with
box. brushes, etc., for a low price. The box Is of tin,
japaned black on outside and white on Inside. It has
two covers which, when open, affords ample room for
mixing the paints. It has a thutnb-hoU* In the bottom,
so Hint It can be used as a pal lette. The colors are ten
In number, each enclosed In a tin tray. Three good
brusbi-s of different sizes complete the set. Moist col-
orsure far superior to the dry. This box of colors ■
the one recommended bv the Society of Arts lu Eng
land for popular uso In that country.

l*rice. 50 cents, postpaid.
i. iv. 'ii as a premium for 8 new subscribers, and

mailed, postage paid, to iny address.

A copy of the Journal will be given for a club

of 4, instead of a premium, if so desired.
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THE PEARL RUG MAKER.

OITEN FOB. A (H li OF OM,\ 13 STJBBCRIB.EJBS AT 25 CENTS EACH I'EB
YEAA.

LADIES !

Save Your Rags

DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT
ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS
CINATING AND EASf

TO LEARN.
MATERIAL COSTS YOU NOTH1NGI

USE YOUK RAGS, YABN AND SCRAPS,
AND MAKE THEM INTO BAND-

SOME RUGS. BEAUTIFY
YOUR HOMES.

The easiest and most economical
procc&B ever invcutcd for making
Hag and Turkish Hugs, Ottoman
ana Furniture Covers, Cloak Trim
mings, etc. Every ladv has enough
material in her rag-bag to make

several handsome, durable rugs. Any Cloth, old or new, Yam, Carpet, Waste, etc.,
can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, maKe pietty Stool
orOttoman covers. THE PEARL RUG MAKER Is asetof Steel Forms and
Tines, on which the material is wound as shown in Fig. 4, then sewed through the
center to a cloth foundation—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming
loops which are readily cut open, making a Soft, Close Pile or Tuft & Half Inch
Thick, all on the Upper side. Rags when used do not have to be sewed together.
Small pieces, cut in 6tripe6 on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,
lc, are readily made, iroui the printed directions, and a handsome Rug, 2x3 feet,
1th a border, can be made in a day. Folks who have talked Hard Times for years

must have an abundance of old clothes.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER
s the only Invention that will utilize them without being obliged to go to further
expense than a Spool of Thread. You are not obliged to buy Stamped Patterns,
Frames, Hooks and Expensive Yarns, costingfrom Sixty Cents to a Dollar and a-Half

\a Pound. Of course, for Expensive Runs, this material IsVery nice—but with scraps
wot cloth, odds and ends that accumulate in every home, you can make Rugs that will
f adorn any parlor. LADIES, DON'T BUY A CARPET. If you wish to be
Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not
have enough Bright Colored Pieces in Your rag bag, y&ucan color them at a trivial
expense. With the PEARL RUG jUAKEU many ladies make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE MADE BY HAND
just as well as on a sewing machine, but any sewing machiue can be used.

From Whcelor & Wilson Manufacturing Co*
"We find it to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine, The Rugs are

handsome and durable. It is a decided success."

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, writes!
"Our opening was a great success. Sold a quantity of|

Rug Makers and shall do well with them.

We consider the "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practicalf|
device for making Rugs on the Sewing Machiue." From the J
work it produces, we coinmeud it as a most useful Iabor-6av-.-
iug invention.

Domestic Sewing MaciIine Company.

Weed " " "

The Howe " " "

New Home " " "

Household " " "

THE r&ARL BU(? MAKER la made of
Bessemer Steei, Silver Fiuiah. It is put up
iu a handsome ease, with explicit "Direc
tions lor making Rag and
Tufted Rugs," containing il
lustrations, which will enable
anyone to do the work.

Given as a premium
for 12 subscribers to
the Ladies' Home

Journal.
Price, including one year's

subscript! on to
Ladies' Home K^C^-g^
Journal, $1.00. Br-^tl! .
Postage paid by ^fO^-^^TS,

us in each case. fc^fcSN^EiS
Address all let ~

ters plainly to La

 

 

MY MAriMA-MADE THESEJNIGE"RUe&*FRO>rdlJB OLD CLOTHES.

dies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

OIL COLOR OUTFIT,

For Artists' and Amateurs.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 42 SUBSCRIBERS. OR GIVEN FOR 20 SUBSCRIBERS AND $1.25 EXTRA
IN CASH, OR FOR 10 SUBSCRIBERS AND $1.75 EXTRA IN CASH.

A complete Artists' Out
fit, put up in a convenient
shape and containing all the
necessary articles and colors
needed for fine decorative,
flowers, or landscape paint
ing. .
Each outfit consists of a

Wooden Box, sizeOxll iuches,
with the following 13 Tube
Colors: Vandyke Brown,
Light Red, Chrome Yellow,
Megilp, Yellow Ochre, Burnt
Sienna, Ivory Black, Naples
Yellow, Chrome Green, Silver
White, Crimson Lake, Per
manent Blue, Vermilion, 1
Palette Knife, 1 Palette to fit
the box, 2 Brlsle Brushes, 1
Sable Brush, 1 bottle Pale
Drying Oil, 1 bottle of Tur
pentine, 1 Oil Cup, 1 sheet
each of Tracing and Impres
sion Paper, 6 Floral Designs
to copy from, and 6 Perforated Patterns of elegant sprays of flowers for painting, with directions
for making the transfers. This is a complete practical working outfit worth at least $5.00, and will
be sent prepaid, by express to the nearest officeol American Express, United States Express, or Wells
Fargo & Co.'s Express, for only 42 subscribers, provided 25c. extra is sent to pay express chargeB.

 

ROGERS' SILVER-PLATED STEEL KNIVES !

 Ret of six given foraclubofSO
nutiicrlbers, nl 25 rents per tpbt.
These knives are steel, una heavily

P ntert with pure cola silver. They
are the heat made, and « ill last for
years. Price Si.5Q Dost paid.
These are Rogers & Bros, best trip-

pie plate. A very pood quality of oth
er makes can be given tor 20 eubBcrlb-

Eg~Twenty-flve cents extra must be sent for postage and registering. Then thev are sure to
reach you safe and sound. We will give these knives for a club of 30 subscribers, or 'or a club of
only 20 subscribers and 50 cents ext.- a In cash; or for a club of only 12 subscribers and $1.00 extra
In cash; or for only 8 subscribers and $1.50 extra in cash. A good premium for housekeepers.

'Other Premiums will be found des

cribed in back numbers of the Journal.

See April and May numbers particular

ly-

Special Summer Offer,

GOOD BOOKS FOR ONLY EIGHT SUBSCRIBERS

And 10 Cents Extra for Postage.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER I
We will send to any addresfl, any one of the following books, for a club of

tr ONLY EIGHT 8UB§cniBER8,
At 25 cents each per year,—provided 10 cents extra in stamps is sent to prepay the postage on the
books.

We have before offered these books for 12 subscribers, we make this offer
asji special inducement

DICKENS' WORKS:

The books are all handsomely bound, good
print and good paper, and are sold lu all book-
Btores for $1.50 and (1.75 per volume.

Pickwick Papers,
Martin Chuzzlewit.
Oliver Twist. Pictures Irom Italy. *na

American Notes.
Nicholas Nlckleby.
David Coppcrfleld.
Child's History of England. By Charles Dlok-

ens. New edition, large type.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel De Foe.
Arabian Nights Entertainment.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Orange Blossoms. By T. S. Arthur.
Bar Room at Brantly. By T. S. Arthur.
Cook's Voyages Round tfc^ World.
Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Goldsmith.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
Gulliver's Travels. By Jonathan Swift.
Ivanhoe. By Sir Walter Scott.
Waverly. By Sir Walter Scott
Guy Mannenng. By Sir Walter Scott-
Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby. By Thom

as Hughes.
Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. By Jane Porter,
Children of the Abbey. By Regina Maria Roche.
Don Quixote. By Miguel de Cervantes 8aave-

dra.
Paul and Virginia. By Bernardin de St. Pierre.
^Esop's Fables. With over 600 illustrations.
Dog Crusoe. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Gorilla Hunters. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Wild Men of the West. By &. M. Ballantyne.

We will mail the Ladies' Home Journal one year, and give any one of these bookB, for only

$IOO.
We have recently added the following books to the list. Any one given for only 8 subscribers

and 10 cents extra for postage.

Daniel Webster. Life of. By F. Tcft William H. Harrison. Life of. By H. Mont-
Napoleon. Life of. By M. A. Arnault. T>*om,er& t , t, Wm, Wl
George Washington. Life of. By Bancroft Patrick Henry. Life of. By William Wirt
Daniel Boone. XI re of. By Edw. S. Ellis. Travelers m Africa. By Charles Williams.
David Crockett. Life of. By Edw. 8. Ellis. Jn the Arctic Seas. By Captain McClintock.
Henry Clav. Life of. By Epes Sargent and Children's Bible Stories. By Mrs. Gllespic Smith.
Horace Greeley Lady of the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott

Andrew Jackson Life of. By John S. Jenkins. Queens of American Society. By Mrs. Ellet
Zachary Taylor. Life of. By H. Montgomery. Complete Letter Writer.
Henry VIII and His Six Wives. Life of. By Evening Amusements. By Frederic D'Arros
Henry William Herbert „ Planc1Pe' „ , ,„ „ „ „, . „

Oliver Cromwell. Life of. By Henry William <fomp*,ib* £am,ln of.PrSri9' By Victor Hugo.
Herbert A Million Too Much. A Temperance Tale. By

EmprcsB Josephine. Life of. By Cecil B. Hart- Julia McNair Wright
fpy r Gascoyne, the Sandlewood Trader. By R. M.

Duchess of Orleans. Life of. By Marquis de _ Ballantyne.
H Freaks on the Fells. By R. M. Ballantyne.

Catherine II, EmpresB of Russia. Life of. By Shifting Winds. By R, M. Ballantyne.
Samuel M. Schmuckcr, Floating Light By R. M. Ballantyne.

Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans. Life of. By Bear Hunters. By Anne Bowman.
David W.Bartlett Kangaroo Hunters. By Anne Bowman.

Lady Jane Grey. Lifeof. By David W.Bartlett. . &. _ _ * - n _ _ .
John Quincy Adams. Lifeof. By William H. American Family Robiuson. By D. W. Bellsle.

Seward. Pique. A Tale of the English Aristocracy.
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SILVER PLATED CAKE BASKET

AND SPOON HOLDER.

ThiB handsome cake basket is heavily
plated with pure coin 8ilver upon white
metal, and elegautly engraved, and Is
warranted to wear well and give perfect
satisfaction. It will be fouud a useful
and attractive acquisition to your table.
We wilUcLd this Cake Basket by ex
press, securelv packed, for a club of 60
subscribers, or for 40 subscribers and
$1.00 extra in cash, or for 20 subscribers
and $2.00 extra in cash.
The Spoon Holder Is of the same

quality of goods, and will be given for
40 Fuhscribere, or for 20 subscribers nnd
60 cents extra in cash, or for ^subscrib
ers and $1.00 extra in cash. Receiverto
pay express charges in either case. The
express charges will be light to any point
within 1000 mile.- of us.
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MILUKKU'S CONVliKSATION CLASS.

"I'r

BT MK9. EMMA C. HEWITT.

i so glad, girls, that you gave me the turn

to write this week; so that my trouble Is over

after to-day, and I shall have DOthing to do but

listen to your mistakes uow for a while," said

Phllllppa 'Rowlaud, when they met again. "I

tried not to write a 'horsey' letter, Edith, as you

elegantly express it," and she turned to Edith

with a laugh which showed that the imputation

of atendeucy towards the ' language of the turf,"

had not caused her any especial displeasure.

"But I wrote to her that we had found 'unloose'

and 'unrip' aud 'unravel' in the dictionary. So

I'm very anxious to know what she has to say on

the subject."

"Well, I think the smartest thing to do, would

be to open the letterand timiout. Ido hate these

people that turn a letter upside down, and every

way but inside out, aud wonder all the time from

whom it comes or what is in it, when opening it

would set the matter at rest in a much shorter

time," exclaimed Mildred, in mock impatience.

"Wise child!" said Phillippa, In pretended ad

miration. "Aren't you afraid, dear, that you are

' to have a spell of Ike Partington's disease i"

*hat Is that?" asked Ida Gleason.

" 'Information on the brain,' his mother called

it," answered Phillippa.

"If that's all, I hope so, I'm sure," laughed

Mildred.

"Well ! here goes!" and with a grand flourl-h,

the cover was toru from Miss Wilson's letter.

"My dear Miss Rowland," it ran, "you arc

right; the words are in the dictionary, and I

should perhaps not have written precisely as I did,

in order to best express my meaning. I should

have made my explanation a little more full.

Originally, the word 'ravel' was usedin the sense

of 'tangling,' hence to 'unravel' was to 'untangle.'

To 'ravel,' however, in its most pioper, fullest

sense, as it is now accepted, means to undo that

^hlch has been carefully done. We 'ravel' a

stocking.

"Do you know the line: 'And sleep knits up

the ravelled sleeve of carei'

"I think, too, you will find that your dic-

Tf IBII» »«ra <«hat 'uuloose' aud 'unrip'

are unneccessary, asTOBB<A..and 'rip' express
the meaning. The dictionary mlg'it add as

well, 'inelegant.' There is a growiug tendency,

with those who have the authority, to expunge

from the language all useless expressions, aud

make it as concise as possible.

"The date which I gave you in regard to Lord

Dundas' coinage of the word 'starvation' should

have been 1775 uot 1S47. I did not realiz?, uutll

after my letter had gone, that I had made this

mistake.

" 'I guess I will go to the mountains this sum

mer, for neither father nor mother care for the

shore.'

"The latter half of your sentenco entirely pre

cludes the possibility of the former half being

correct. One only 'guesses' tbatabout which our

can form an idea in no other way. You 'guess'

you will go to the mountains, and, immediately

following, are your reasons for such a 'guess.' li

one 'guesses,' one goes through no process of

reasoning. The word is frequently used where

'Imagine' 'think' or 'believe' would be much more

correct. In short, 'guess' and 'expect' (another

much abused word) may be classed in the same
category as 'got,' all beiuo; words which are

best avoided if possible. Certainly, there are

many times when uo word but 'expect' will ex

press one's meauing. But ordinarily, it is used

in a wrong sense. 'Mary, is your mother home?"

'I expect so, she w is when I came out.' 'Your

dress is torn.' 'O, I expect so, I'm always tear-

lug my dresses.' Ouc always feels a temptatioti

to ask the persons who thus auswer, 'How soon

do you expect it?' An accomplished fact, as a

dress already rent, cannot well be classed among

the things to be 'expected.'

'"Neither father normothercare fortheshore.'

"When two slngul ,r subjects are connected by

'either' 'or' 'neither,' or 'nor, 'the verb which they

govern should be in the singular, always. 'Neither

mother nor father cares, etc.'

" 'Should you use a capital for father and

mother?'

"My theory is, that, if you wi ite of your parents

aa 'Father' and 'Mother,' you should begin each

one with a capital, because it is an Individual

name given them by you, in the same way that

'1'hillippa' is an individual name given you by

them. Under such circumstances, it becomes, in

my estimation, a proper noun, aud as such, re

quires a capital. But, when you speak of them

as 'my father' or 'my mother' the case is altered.

Under those circumstances, you speak of them

as belonging to the class 'father' or 'mother.'

" 'Please excuse,' you say, is the popular form.

Yes, it is ; that I cheerfully concede; butso,also,

is 'the rose smells sweetly,' the popular form;

nevertheless neither is correct.

"As 1 have before said, you will find, not only

iu popular use, but in the dictionary, many words

which are in themselves Incorrect, but which have

grown customary from habits of carelessness on

the part of the 'speaking multitude.'

"Among these we have the use of 'sang' for

'sung,' as, 'I havesang' for 'I have sung;' Thave

swam' for 'I have swum;' 'the cloth has shrank'

for 'thccloth has shrunk ;' all of which are wrong.

It is quite as incorrect to use the imperfect tense

for the prist participle as to do the reverse, and

yet many people who would never say 'I seen,' or

'I done,' would say 'I have sang,' in the firm con

viction that that expression is more correct than

'I have sung' would be.

"Why, I've always said 'I have sang,'" said

SaraTasker. '"I nave sung' sounds dreadful

queer, somehow. I wonder if 'I have drank' is

wrong, too."

"Wait a minute, I'll settle that question," said

Georgia Garrett, and the leaves of the grammar

book were quickly turned over.

"She's right," she said meditatively. "Now

isu't that funpy ! strange, I mean. It it 'I have

sung,' but you can sav cither 'drunk' or 'drank.'

For my part I think I' rather prefer 'drank.'"

"So do I." said Phillippa. "So I presume,

Judging by former experiences, that Miss Wilson

prefers 'drunk.' For 'I never had a dear gazelle

to charm me with its soft brown eye, etc' I feel

sure that I do not need to go further with my

quotation for the benefit of such an intelligent

audience. The application is obvious. Well, I'll

go on."

"There is ouc thing I want to asl; you in recard

to your pronunciation," she began, but was in

terrupted bv an exclamation from Sara Tisker.

"O dear! I wish she wouldn'task us uboutour

pronunciation, for I haven't any."

"My dear infant, if you will kindly permit me

to proceed, this slight defect in an otherwise

faultless character (or should I say education ()

may be in a degree remedied."

"O Phillippa, do be quiet, and go on."

"Now, grant me patience I How can I do both?"

"Well, do the 'going on' at any rate," came

from the other five.

Thus exhorted, she really did proceed.

"The other evening I was listening to a lec

turer, a really intelligent, well educated man. A

man, too, who has devoted much time to elocu

tionary effects ; yet every time he had occasion

to use the word 'subjects' or 'objects,' he said

'subjix' or 'objix.'

"1 wondered whether 'my girls' (for so I

am accustomed to think of you) pronounced

these and like words in this manner. One can so

readily acquire the habit of pronouncing the final

syllables correctly, that it seems a pity tj acquire

ialse methods.

"I will not try your patience further now, but

will close with good wishes.

"Yours sincerely,

"Amanda Wilson."

"Indeed we need all the good wishes she can

6cnd us."

"Well, if she 'wishes' and we 'wish' we cer

tainly ought to accomplish something. You know

they say 'there is safety in numbers,'" and the

class separated for the week.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

r:"-"If I were she."
 

Two young girls have gone into business as

dolls' dressmakers at Holyoke. A sign is hung

outwhich reads: "Dolls' dresses made and sold

here," and a good many little girls are seen

emerging from the door with dolls in their arms.

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

BALL'S

 

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking- in.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with ease

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement
of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.

4th. They will tit a greater variety of forms
than any other make.
5th. Owing to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset,
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has examined

them.
7th. They have given universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common

remark being,

"WE WILL NEVER WEAU AM OTHER MAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

mil SALE BT

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,

2 to .fc S ta Monroe St., Chicago, III.

.VIW YORK (SALESROOM,

13 Llspenard Street.

t««p.eox
 

SHOE

For Boys, Youtlis, Ladles, Misses

and Children. Every pair guaran

teed to give satisfaction or replaced

by a new pair.

Sold In all cities and towns, and by

over 300 dealers in New York City

alone.

GOLD MEDAL AT NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION

WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.

Approved by United States Indian Commission

after analysis by Government Chemists.

Endorsed by leading Hotels in the United

States and Canada.

MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

Established 18«0.

55 FT/I/TOST STREET. NEW YORK
gp RIVER STREET. ClIli'AOO.

ROCHESTER LAHPOt.'l | Kiln
nrstprlieut London, Paris. '''''-LAlni ha' " Ant-

i has taken
iiriti, prize nv i.omu'ii, runs. Dur-i HHr In \
werp, 4 American Institute Kulrs. — !!"•, V"

Circulars to, OB.', 61)1, or 1301 Broadway, New York?

 

Dr. W. S. Baker, 250 Mulberry Street.

Messrs. Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati. Newark, N. J., Sept. 19, 1885.

Gentlemen: Although a stranger to you, and my testimonial entirely unnecessary, as it cer

tainly is unsolicited, yet I take great pleasure in testifying to the excellence of your " Ivory "

Soap, and thanking you for putting it on the market at so low a price. It has entirely sup

planted the use of Castile and other fine soaps in my household for several years past, being

in no way inferior, and from fifty to seventy-five per cent, more economical. A good test I

find for the purity of soap is to try it with a brush for cleansing the teeth, and the taste of the

'Ivory" Soap so used is perfectly sweet and clean. Verv res^ectfullv votjr*, W.S.Rakrr.M.IA

THE FAVORITE CHAIR

For ft Holidty, Birthd&T or Wadding Present, nothing coma
bo mere appropriate Hun ih.s celibnlod ConbiHiion Cbur
The left cut nprotents bat one of five article! combmod, v. i
Pirlor, Library, Reclining or Inrajid s Chur, Child s Cnb-
Loangi ud Bed. Fifty changen of position.

It is simple ind durable in construction, wh.le its elegance
and comfort is nnnrsiod. Satisfaction assured.
We manafacture Invalid's Chairs on wheals, and Phys.e an s

Chairs. |SendiUmpforIUns,Cala!one. Mention this pawr |
address: STEVENS' ADJUSTABLE CHAIR CO.

No. 3 Sixth Street. Pittsburgh. P.«

 
 

Granite Ironware.

UV^T? BROILING. BAKING.
JJ Vj Li BOILING, PRESERVING,

TC3 LIGHT, HANDSOME,
-LO WHOLESOME, DURABLE.

The Best Ware Made for the Kitchen.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

ttj- This TndeNfK»rt 01 Every Piece. ——^—

For Sale by all Stove, Harlware ail How Miliii Dealers.

 

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

THIS WAIST Is a perfect substitute for corsets*
and may be worn either with or without the bones
which, owing to tho construction of thobone pockets,
may be removed at pleasure.
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
made for ladles and
Misses, boned and
with full bust; the
construction of Inside
of bust, under fulled
piece, is that of a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfect
bust Bupport is pro
vided within a waist.
In the Open Rack Soft
Waists, as made for
Children and Infants,
particular attention
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the growing
litt e ones has been
given in shaping the
F>arts, and from the
arge variety of sizes, all ages can be perfectly fitted
from stock.

PRICKS.
Stylo 600, Ladies' Whole Back, without Bones, fl.75

11 601, " " " Boned Front only, 2.00
M fiat. " Laced Back, Boned front & back, 2.25

" 610, Misses' Whole Back, without Bones, LaO
M 6U, M " " Boned 1.75

" 621, Children's—without Bones 75
11 631, Infants* M - 75

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURING.
Kor Ladles' and Misses, take a snug measure around

waist over dress, and give It to us In incbes.
For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

and state age of child.
We shall tako pleasure in sending circulars to all who

desire to learn mon* about this meritorious garment.
Waists sent by mall tn any part of the U. S.. postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and If not satisfactory, we
wifexchange or refund the money, if returned lu good
order. Mention Ladies' Home Journal.
XW One good Agent wanted for every City and Town

n the United States. Address:

<; i-;om; E FROST -fc CO.,

Devonshire Street, BOSTOXi MASS.

 

PATENTED.

DECKER

BROTHERS* ^ 1 ■

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

 

Hair Goods

BY MAIL

To Any Part of The U. S.

Send for Illnatrated Cir

cular of Latest

Styles, to

JOHN MEDINA,

463 Washington St.,

BOSTO!V. MASS.

jTWrlfEg; Beit paying
Home study for young
ladies. Lessons by mall

or personally. Great demand for shorthand clerks.
Situations procured for students when competent. Cir.
lUHars free. J. W. Uobkuts. Klmiha N. Y.

SHORTHAND


